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NOW OPEN—T/te

New

1

HOTEL

EDISON

hoift irorlhy ot Ila name"

47th St., Just west of Broadway, New York
In the center of the city’s business,shopping and theatre
districts, HOTEL EDISON establishes a new high
standard of accommodations, so moderately priced as to
make this hotel your outstanding choice in New York.
To meet the present-day demand for luxury as well
as economy, we have built lavishly large rooms, fur
nished them beautifully and installed every modern
convenience, such as radio, pr'.'ote bath and shower,
circulating ice water, full length mirrors, two large
closets, etc.

1 OOO ROOMS
1OOO BATHS
every room

RADIO in

SINGLE from
DOUBLE from
SUITES from

»2.5O
*4.00
»7.OO

Special rates for
permanent guests
For banquets a beautiful
ballroom seating up to
1200 persona is available

William F. Thomann
Manager
Telephone PEnn. 0-8600

/,nclude.

VENICE, FLORIDA

FLOCK TO “ST. PETE”

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Rockland Already Has Good
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable ln
advance; single copies three cents.
Sized Colony In Sunny
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
Florida Resort
The Rockland Gazette was established
in 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab(By John Lodwick)
’Ished and consolidated with the Gazette
in 1882. The Free Press was established
St. Petersburg, Fla., Jan. 9—(spe
in 1855 and in 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune. These papers consolidated cial)—Although a gay and brilliant
March 17, 1897.
winter season is just getting under

Forty Club Heard Strange
Program__ Also Attended

Church

8.30 Sharp

fOL
_ Jhe Rel table Family
Couch syrup

MEN. 50c. LADIES, 25c
VOTES FOR “MISS KNOX COUNTY” WILL BE GIVEN
6’lt

HONEY

andlAR

compound

OVER IOOMILLIOH BOTTLES USED

Si dialed on {he Gulf of Mexico:

where every out-doorsport and
recreation may be enjoyed...

Greens; unsurpassed in Tlorida.

HOTELS

KNOX COUNTY'S LARGEST BANKING INSTITUTION

Vacationing

PARKVIEW
AND

SAN MARCO
offer comfort, rest and foal equal to

this Winter?

any in tlorida—Our own farms with oil
fresh vegetables.. Eqqs, Poultry. also
delicious Strawberries daily.

fred J. fuller. Manogir.

FLORIDA
MIAMI’S

Ideal Retort Hotel

r

Convenient to all points of interest—Modern in every »av
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, which
surround the hotel Many rooms with pnvate balconies.

HOTEL

GRALYNN

Booklet
on
Application
3 H.Mass

Corner Second St. and 1st Ave. S. E.
RATES: I European!
Single $2.50 to $ .00 daily
Double 55.00 to $12.00 daily
Din/ng Room Service Unsurpassed

(June to
October)

Hotel
Maselynn
Stamford'tn'tbe

At the Sian
i North
■th National Bariki

FOCUSING

ATTENTION
In striving for success it is necessary to focus atten
tion on a task and hold it there until that task is
completed. Know the power of compound interest
by making regular deposits with this Bank.

If you are vacationing in the south, or
west, or elsewhere this winter there are
several ways in which this bank can be
of service to you while you are away.

A Safe Deposit Box at this bank, for
example, will afford you a safe place
to store your valuable papers, trinkets,
jewelry, silverware or other things
which insurance would not replace if
they were stolen or destroyed by fire.
Then you will probably need Travel
lers Checks. Most travellers have found
that this is the most satisfactory way
of carrying money away from home.
We can supply them in amounts to suit
your convenience at a trifling cost.

Your investments or your investment
program need not suffer from your ab
sence if you appoint us to look after
them. We can collect your income,
reinvest it according to your instruc
tions or perform any other financial
service that will be necessary during
the time you are away.
These are some of the ways in which
this bank can help you enjoy your va
cation to the utmost. We should be
glad to talk with you about your plans
at any time.

SECURITY TRUST COMPANY

ROCKLAND
Camden, Rockport, Union, Warren, Vinalhaven

4'r Interest Paid On Savings Accounts

A MEMBER OF THE FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS GROUP OF BANKS

North National Bank
Rockland $ Main©

TALK OF THE TOWN

’ " ' .. ................. ....
On the eve of National Prohibition
Rockland Bank Elections Today—C. M. Kalloch Presi- Da Thursday the 15th at 3 p. m.
Ella A. Boole, president of the Na
dent of Security—E. F. Berry Steps Up At The North
tional W.C.T.U., will broadcast from
Station WCSH.

["COUGHS

Wednesday Evening, January 14

Battling: Surf in the bolt of Mexioo.
Golf: Turf fairways: Grass-

MADE

ORCHESTRA

PLAYING AT SPEAR HALL

Tishina: (Julf-River-Bny.

IMPORTANT CHANGES

j

Volume 86.................. Number 6

THREE CENTS A COPY

I

Issue

Rev. George H.
Interest in the local bank elections j Kalloch. H. N. McDougall, M. B.
From Scarsdale. N. Y„ comes the
Welch, pastor of
this
forenoon was intensified by the Perry, G. W Walker, Adriel U. Bird, welcome word that J. N. Southard’s
the Universalist
C.
S.
Staples.
condition is somewhat improving.
Church rubbed selection of a new president for thc
• « • «
He is able to walk out and ride out,
way. there are already 80,000 tourists
his eyes in amaze- I Security Trust Company, Charles M.
but is still in the care of a specialist.
••• ••• ••• •••
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
North National Bank
in
the
Sunshine
City
and
that
num

ment
Sunday
Kalloch
having
been
elevated
to
that
•••
This
meeting
was
featured
by
the
ber
will
be
increased
to
300,000
before
morning
when
he
•••
Well-timed silence hath more •••
i position as a successor to H. N. Mcelection of Edward F. Berry as vice 1 The Firemen’s Benefit Fund Asso
stepped to the
eloquence than speech—Thack- ••• the end of March. Every hotel Is
! Dougall who moves up to the senfor- president as well as cashier. His 1 ciation will hold its annual meeting
open
and
through
passenger
trains
pulpit
and
found
•* eray.
—
are bringing capacity loads here from nearly two score brother members i ity position as chairman of the banking experience, dating back to j tonight at 7 o’clock. Reports of the
•*• ••• •••
•+• ••• ••• p every northern point to add to the: of
1876. found him first as clerk, and committees, election of officers and
the Forty Club occupying the front Board.
happy throngs vacationing in the pews. Mr. Welch is the only minister
Mr. McDougall, who has been vice later as assistant cashier of theI various other matters will be dis
COMING TO C AMDEN
Florida West Coast.
ever to attain membership in the j president or president of the institu Limerock National Bank. He went cussed.
Rockland's colony of tourists was club and the group decided to reward tion since 1914 will maintain his West and occupied official positions
All-American College Girls Play increased during the week by the
Miss Eliza Steele, local superin
; active connection with the bank, al in Kansas City, Southern Kansas
temerity.
Basketball There Next Friday Night' arrival of 13 residents, who will re hisYesterday
’s program met with the though his financial duties call him and Burlington Junction (Mo.) banks tendent of the Red Cross will pre
being seven years in the last named sent tomorrow's program at the
main here until late spring. Reser
Tlie All American college girls’ vations have been made for 27 oth approval of the 55 men present. It to Boston, more frequently than be city. Returning to Rockland he be I Lions Club meeting and hers will be
was decidedly different as programs fore. Under his eight years of presi
team is slated to play the Camden ers, due here on or before February ! go. At the front was a radio receiv- dency the business of the Security came cashier of the North National I a very interesting message. Two new
A. C. at the Camden Y.M.C.A. on first.
1 ing set and loud speaker and at 1.45 1 Trust Company has shown steady Bank in which position his expert j members will be admitted.
Eight conventions will be held in I the switch was snapped and came progress, and this has been True of services have since been given. Fol
Priday night at 8 o'clock. This
St. Petersburg during the month. a bit of a musical number and sta all its branches. Chairman Mc lows the complete list of officers
E. W. Minehan, Jr., who is known
should be a novel attraction.
I The New York Life Insurance Com- tion identification, KOF with the Dougall looks for the coming year to chosen by this bank:
I in this city by virtue of his visits In
Coming from Providence tnis girls | pany gathered at the Vinoy Park i word that the Forty Club annual be an exceptionally prosperous one.
President—Arthur S. Baker.
connection with the Maine Automo
basketball team is now touring the Hotel recently for a three day session. play of 1926 was about to be broad
Vice President and Cashier—Ed bile Association, leaves that employ
The promotion of Mr. Kalloch to
State meeting teams of either sex The National Realtors will meet here cast, auspices Publix Theatres.
l Feb. 15, to bqcome manager of the
the presidency coincides with the ward F. Berry.
An exhibition of boxing and fencing Jan. 18. 19 and 20.
Assistant
Cashier—Donald
C. ! Taunton (Mass.) Automobile Club of
eternal fitness of things. His bank
• • • •
will be put on before the game by
Change in the original plans of
j the A.A.A.
ing experience began in 1889, when Leach.
The announced cast included E. R, he became secretary and treasurer of
members of the team who issue a the New York Yankee Baseball Club
Directors—Arthur S. Baker, CalVeazie.
interlocutor,
M.
L.
Marston,
challenge to anyone questioning their will bring that organization here
the Rockland Trust Company at the | vin I. Burrows, Ensign Otis, Charles
Tonight Knox Lodge. I.O.O.F., is
ability. A record crowd is expected, two weeks earlier for the spring W. P. Conley, H. E. Lamb and L. B. time of its organization. In 1916 j T. Smalley, Arthur B. Packard, Ern j invited to visit Mt. Battie Lodge, of
this being the first game of its kind training season. The Boston Braves Cook, end men, Arthur F. Lamb, when the merger took place he went est C. Davis, Fernando S. Morse, Camden. Knox Lodge degree staff
musical director, and chorus of mem I to the Security Trust Company as William S. Hopkins, Edward F. Berry.
ever played in this section of the are due at the same time.
I will confer the third degree. Dis
» » ♦ <1
state.
Babe Ruth, famous home run king, bers Dr. Conley opened with “You j treasurer. He was made vice presitrict Deputy Grand Master Charles
Rockland National
will check into the Jungle Country Can Take Me Away From Dixie,” fol j dent in 1918. A banking experience
E. Gregory will make an official visit
lowed by a crossfire of jokes, then Mr. ) of nearly 42 years is thus appropri
BELFAST DAUGHTERS
Club Hotel, Feb. 8.
A strong spirit of optimism per at this time.
vaded the annual meeting due to thc
John Coolidge will enjoy his first ! Marston presented his famous hit ately rewarded.
•
The officers of Emma White vacation in the South, when he will j song “I Forget." The celebrated
The complete list of officers chosen fact that It had been the bank's best
Special revival meetings will be
Barker Tent, Daughters of Union arrive here with Mrs. (Florence Forty Club Bald Headed quartet today follows:
year, and a substantial increase ln
held
every night except Monday, at
which included W. C. Bird, Vv. H.
Veterans, held their annual installa Trumbulli Coolidge, Jan. 15th.
the undivided profits has been made
Security Trust Company
the Pentecostal Mission in the Spear
tion in Memorial hall, Belfast,
These
officers
were
re-elected:
Senator-elect and Mrs. Marcus A. I Milligan, E. R. Veazie and W. H.
Chairman of the Board—H. N. Mc
block at 299 Main street, beginning
Wednesday evening, following a sup Coo'idge of Massachusetts have Butler, was heard in “Bring Back" Dougall.
President—Homer E. Robinson.
tonight. Evangelist Earl Jacques of
with jokes interspersing the song
per. Past president Susie M. Han made reservations for Feb. 1st.
Vice
President
—
Joseph
W.
RobinPresident—Charles M. Kalloch.
Fredericton, N. B. will be the
son installed, assisted by Doris PetRecent arrivals from Knox County hits “Ain’t She Sweet,” Mr. Lamb;
Vice Presidents—Jarvis C. Perry, 1 son.
tee. The officers are: President. El- H. A. Howard. Mrs. Frank Keizer and “Doodle doo-doo,’’ Mr. Cook, and M. R. Pillsbury and Earle McIntosh.
Secretary to Board of Directors— speaker. He is a preacher of the oldtime gospel.
bertie Gurney; senior vice, Doris Pet- Mrs. Katharine Studley of Rockland; “Show Me the Way To Go Home"
William W. Case,
Treasurer—Elmer C. Davis.
tee; junior vice, Annie Jellison; Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Andrews. Mr. and Mr. Veazie. The program closed
Branch Managers—Elmer E. Joyce, j Cashier—Joseph Emery.
Miss Barbara Eaton of Bangor has
chaplain, Gertrude Swett; treasurer, Mrs. William E. Barrows and Alfred with the club song by principals and Camden; Harold S. Davis Rockport;
Assistant Cashier—C. N. D. Keene.
Annie Mae Frost; council, Myra S. Oxton of Warren; Mr. and Mrs. O chorus.
Directors—H. P. Blodgett, Gilford arrived at Lewiston and will take up
John H. Williams, Union; Leon W.
The interesting fact was that Sanborn, Vinalhaven; G. D. Gould, B. Butler. Fred A. Carter, William W. her duties at once as substitute for
Dutch, Verna Jellison and Carrie A. Alden and Mrs. E. D. Curtis of
Johnson; patriotic instructor. Dora Camden; Mrs. Rose E. Green of Isle throughout the “broadcast” the prin Warren.
J Case, Leroy F. Chase, William T. Miss Helen Fifield, dental hygienist
Bridges; secretary, Mary A. Carter; au Haut, and Mrs. May C. Hamilton cipals, with one exception, heard
Directors—Henry B. Bird, Nelson 1 Cobb, R. Anson Crie, Edward F. at the Lewiston-Auburn Chapter,
their own work.
guide. Susie M. Hanson; press cor of Thomaston.
B. Cobb, W. O. Fuller, J. A. Jameson, Glover, Vesper A. Leach, Homer E. Red Cross. Miss Fifield is convalesc
The exception was Judge Butler G. A. Lawrence, J. C. Perry, G. M. Robinson, Joseph W. Robinson, ing from a recent appendicitis opera
respondent, Susie M. Hanson; guard.
Annie Smalley; assistant guard.
Nilo's Repair Shoo. Spring street, who acted as station announcer from Simmons, G. B. Wood, A. P. Blaisdell, I George L. St. Clair. William D. Tal- tion at Knox Hospital.
Florence Arey; color bearers, Eleanor will be open Saturday nights here a rear room via direct microphone. L. W. Fickett, J. W. Hupper, C. M. ! bot and Fred A. Thorndike.
Mosman Kimball. Agnes Massa. after for the special convenience of The whole program was recorded
The beautiful flowers seen at the
Eleanor Fowler and Nellie Decrow; out-of-town patrons. Greasing, head i on Victor records and reproduced
I First Baptist Church Sunday, were
musician, Ethel Pettee.
light adiustine etc
114-tf i and amplified by the new Victor
given by the members of the re
BLUEBERRY PACKERS
i combination radio and victrola. The
spective families—the white pinks as
' recording was done in the local
j a memorial to the late Mr. and Mrs.
Maine Music Store Studio under the
1 F. J. Bicknell, and the pink roses in
Going
To
Washington
With
Some
Of
Their
Problems
direction of Donald E. Clark.
memory of Mrs. Eva Tatham. by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Luf
H. B. Bird Chairman
kin, Glencove.
ROCKLAND’S OWN

KIRK’S

Jm your vacation plans:

IT WAS "DIFFERENT ’

Tuesday!

Financial Institutions. Inc., ls a Maine corporation owning a majority ol the Capital Stock of 14 Maine banks
having total resources ol more than $86,000 000. Over 85 per cent of the Comn >n Stock ol Financial Institu
tions. Inc. ts owned by Maine capital and the corporation ls managed by Maine men who have had long and
successful experience ln banking and financial operation.

Blueberry growers and packers met'
in Bangor Friday, a majority of the
blueberry canning firms in the State
being represented. President Fred E
Jewett of the Maine Canners' Asso
ciation presided and the object of
the meeting was set forth by Henry
B. Bird of Rockland.
Mr. Bird stated that the first mat
ter for discussion was the recent rulj ing of the United States drug and
food department regarding the
quality of the blueberry pack, and
he urged that the growers and pack
ers express themselves freely. He
declared that the blueberry business
is a million-dollar one, and urged
that the quality of the pack be im
proved and that the canners let the !
world know through advertising that j
they are offering a product of excel- j
lence. “We must create a desire for I
our goods," said Mr. Bird, “and this I
can be done by advertising the
product.”
Mr. Bird also advocated organiza
tion and co-operation, declaring that
under modern conditions one can- I
not conduct business successfully by
going alone. He referred to the bad
effect upon the blueberry canning j
industry of the action of individual
METHEBESEC MEETING
“Events In Washington" Formed
Keynote of Interesting Session —
A Member Honored

The Methebesec Club was enter- [
tained Friday afternoon at the home |
of Mrs. Alice Karl. Granite street,
with Mrs. Karl, Mrs. Irene Walker I
Mrs. Jane Beech and Mrs Ava
Jackson as hostesses. Mrs. Irene
Moran, president, announced the
appointment of Mrs. Blanche Ells
worth as chairman of the art division
of the State Federation of Women's
Clubs.
The appointment is a
distinct honor for her and for the
Methebesec Club of which she is a
valued member. The official an
nouncement of the mid-winter ses
sion of thc State Federation of
Women's Clubs to be held in Au
gusta Jan. 29-30 was also read.
Plans were discussed for the
annual meeting and spring luncheon,
when the 35th anniversary of the
club’s affiliation with the State Fed
eration will be appropriately ob
served. Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood gave
a report of the Christmas gift pur
chased for a worthy purpose. Mr*.
Dorothea Belano’s resignation, due
to residence away from Rockland,
was read and accepted. Mrs. Suella
Sheldon as leader of the program had
for her subject “Events in Washing
ton,” in connection with which these
very interesting papers were present
ed: “A Report of a Club Meeting on
the Washington Bi-Centennial” by
Mrs. J. C. Hill; "President and Mrs.
Hoover Attend Church Services at
Mt. St. Alban,” by Mrs. Blanche Ells
worth; “Arlington Bridge" by Mrs.
Lenora Cooper; “Famous Grant Hall
at West Point in the Wrecking,” by
Mrs. Mabel Crie; and “Report of the
Recent Meeting for Religious Discus
sion in Washington” by Mrs. Louise
Ingraham.
Rev. George H. Welch, pastor of
the Universalist Church as guest
speaker gave an Interesting address
on “The College Influence and the
Church.” A social hour was enjoyed
when the hostesses served ice cream,
fancy cookies and nuts. There were
25 members and two guests present.
It was voted to hold a Silver Tea
Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 20. from 2.30
to 5 ln the girls’ Club rooms of the
Central Maine Power Company, each
member being asked to be responsible

Willis H. Marston, widely known
packers in cutting prices that result
ed in a loss of hundreds of thousands in Knox and neighboring counties as
of dollars to the Industry as a whole, leader for many years of Marston’s
he declared; and he advised that the Orchestra, died Sunday, after a long
canners get together, assuring them period of 111 health. Funeral serv
that by this means alone can they ices will be held from his late home,
be successful. He pointed out as an 87 Union street, at 2.30 this after
example of co-operation what has noon. The burial will be In Water
been done by the fruit canners in ville, Mr. Marston’s former home.
California.
Two Curtiss-Wright planes were
Among those present at the after
noon session were. Henry Bird. A. slightly damaged when they crashed
J. Bird and Fred C. Black of Rock on the ice of the Penobscot River at
Bangor Sunday where they were
land.
It waS decided to take up certain I carrying passengers for hire. Nobody
problems with the federal authori was injured. One of the planes, a
ties in Washington, and that duty is Cessna, met difficulty in landing, and
entrusted to a committee of which took a nose dive into the ice, bending
Mr. Bird is chairman. The other its propellor, but causing no Injury
members are James Wyman of Mill- to the pilot or passengers. This mabridge, Seth Allen of Columbia Falls, i chine was operated by Stanley C.
Chester Soule of Portland, R. J. Boynton.
Peacock of Lubec and Walter Coffin
District Deputy Grand Exalted
of Harrington.
The importance of thc blueberry Ruler Charles H. Authier of Sanford
packing industry may be judged assisted by Clarence H. Thyng as
from the fact that there are 200,- Grand Esquire visited Rockland
000 acres devoted to it, and the an Lodge of Elks last night. Past Exalt
nual pack is a matter of $1,500,000. ed Rulers G. B. Butler. A. P Rich
The committee is compiling the nec ardson, E. F. Berry, F. E. Follett and
essary data with which to advance on E. B. MacAllister acted as the dis| trict deputy's suite. Fred Nutter,
the Capital.
Edward Murphy, Joseph L. Brown
and Fred Taylor of Sanford were
for two guests. The admission fee I present. David Goldman of the
will be small, and will be turned into Kickapoo was taken into member
the scholarship aid fund of the State ship. Chicken supper was served.
Federation, which is under the su
pervision of Mrs. Danforth of Skow
The Governor's reception to the
hegan. It is for the purpose of aid Legislature will be held in the
ing girls to attend normal school or Blaine Mansion on the evening of
college, by lending them a nominal Jan. 20 Senators and Representa
sum of money to be paid back when tives and their wives are Invited to
the girl Is through school or college the biennial reception, which by cus
and teaching dr in some other voca tom is held in the Executive Man
tion.
sion, with the Governor and his wife
The next meeting will be at the as hosts. This reception gives oppor
home of Mrs. Minnie Rogers, Ames tunity for the members and their
bury street, with Mrs. Anah Gay as wives to get acquainted in a social
assisting hostess. Miss Annie Frye way and many valued friendships re
as leader will have as her subject sult from the affair. There will be
"Events in Augusta" and E. C. Mo the usual spirit and color, and clerks
ran, Jr., will be guest speaker.
from the State House will, as in past
receptions, serve refreshments.

WITH THE BOWLERS
YOUR FAVORITE POEM

The weekend standing of the bowl
ing leagues at Carr's alleys found the
If I harl to live my life again I would
Federate enjoying a comfortable lead have made a rule to read some poetry
and
Uste» to some music at least once
in the City League, while the Dark a week
The loss of these tastes Is a
Horses had only a precarious hold on loss of happiness—Charles Darwin.
the top rung of the County League
A HOME SONG
ladder. Here are the standings:
The swallow is come from his African
City League
home
Teams
W L PC. P.F.
To build 6n the English eaves;
Federate
32 13 .711 12,551 The sycamore wears all his glistering
spears.
The Pirates
26 14 .650 10,899
And the almond rains roseate leaves;
Forty Club No. 3 28 17 .622 12,297 ! And
—dear Love! with thee, as with bird
Boiler Makers
27 18 .600 12.179
and with tree.
'Tis the time of blossom and nest.
Eurpee Furniture 24 16 .600 10,749
Then,
what good thing of the bounti
Ford Motor Co.
17 28 .378 12,045
ful Spring
Street Railway
13 32 .289 11,875
Shall I liken to thee—the best?
Rockl'd Body Shop 8 37 .178 11,754
Over the streamlet the rose-bushes bend
County League
Clouded with tender green.
Teams
W L PC.
P.F'. And green the buds grow upon every
bough,
Dark Horses
34 11 .756 12.898
Though as yet no rose-tint Is seen;
Forty Club. 2 or 1 33 12 .733 12,697 Like
those thou art come to thy prom
Five Aces
26 14 .650 11,324
ise of bloom.
Like theirs, thine shunneth the light:
Kickapoo
23 22 .511 12,467 Break,
rose-bud! -and let a longing heart
Wholesalers
15 26 .375 11,142
know
Central Maine
13 22 .371 9,848
If the blossom be red or white!
Under Dogs
14 26 .350 11,130 | Up the broad river with swelling sails
L.P.C. Dragons
7 33 .175 10,783
A glorious vessel goes.
• • • *
And not more clear ln the soft blue air
Than
ln the still water she shows!
Last night’s results in Carr’s alley Dost thou
not go with as brave a show’.
league: Forty Club No. 2 or 1, 1396:
And. sooth, with as swelling a state?
Kickapoo. 1331; Federate, 1443; Ford j Oh. come Into harbor with that thou
bear’st.
Motor Co., 1403.
Dear ship!—for I eagerly wait.

Grade four. Tyler building, is ,
grateful to Walter Flanders, the jani
tor, who has made a bulletin board
large enough to fill a space in the j
wall at the back of the room. Miss
Miller has covered it with canvas and
It is a very convenient place on which
to pin pictures or late news, suitable
to the children »f the grade.

Fair ship!—ah. Kate! none bearcth a
freight
As precious and rich as thine.
And where’s the rose-bush that will
burgeon and blush
With a blossom like thine and mine?
Well! well!—we do as the meadow-birds
too.
Since meadows with gold were dyed.—
The hen sits at rest in the hidden nest.
And her mate sings glad at her side
Edwin Arnold.

Every OllierT).
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away above what I knew when a lad.
We ride to work in a King's chaise,
.
TTj
.
I
. ., . . ■ . . . t - - --—iour children are transported in the
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
i Mrs. Eben Calderwood and Mrs.
majority of cases better than PretiRockland, Me., Jan. 13. 1931.
Harry Lane spent Thursday ln Rockgecause pje Qan
J\JO “Depression”—Fred Seavey S dent Roosevelt was along f ennsylPersonally appeared Frank S. Lyddle,
land guests of Mr. and Mis. Horace)
/-.rir,
-ti i
I vania avenue on his inaugural day.
tin, on. oath declares that he Is Press
Coombs.
--------- Of the Present
-------- * Trouble.
----man In the office of The Courier-Gazette,
Version
Quit your fretting, get busy, widen
and chat of the Issue of this paper of
Lou H. Morrill is driving a new
out that face, bring back, oh, bring
Jan. 10. 1931. there was printed a total of
Chevrolet sedan.
back, that hearty laugh that once
6278 copies.
W. H. BUTLER.
Notary Public.
Gordon Cash has moved his family .
the Standard Oil Co. and many oth- made Jim Brennan famous. We are
,
Port Clyde, Jan. 6
from Mechanic street to the Walter Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
ers each and every week, month, and not lost, things are as good as ever,
Remember by selling your Poultry to Massachusetts Live Poul
What shall we then say to these
j Carleton house on Camden street
year. Those figures all together are and we are better equipped to meet
To
mnny
of
you
my
message
will
try Co. you are selling direct to the Slaughter House. You can al
j which he recently bought.
things? If God be for us, who can
beyond
us.
them.
Yours
for
1931,
altogether.
seem out of place. To the writer it
ways get more for your Poultry. You all know what we have done
Mrs. Belle Coates was a guest Fri- seems that I must express my
be against us?—Romans 8:31.
Fred Seavey
The per capita of money has not
here for the last two years. We never came here in the winter
5nn^en?Ster Mrs- Ralph L°ring thoughts or slow down and go bv increased enough in my humble
before. But conditions make us do it. There are many farms
in Rockland.
In another column appears the
freight. We read by the all power opinion to allow all this money to be
THE MAINE CIRCUIT
Charles 5f. Lawrv, who oper
letting their poultry go this winter on account of the egg market
Mrs. Ella Wentworth of Searsmont ful press of today, and probably all withdrawn by the public from other I
protest of E. C. Moran, Jr., former
ates a standard radio set, recent
being so low. We will be up here the first two days of the week. Rain
and Boston has been spending the the • more powerful next year, that trade channels and still have enough Harness Events Are So Arranged
ly wrote to the Westinghouse
gubernatorial candidate, against the
or Shine. Leave your calls with MEDOMAK HOUSE, Waldoboro
past week with Mr. and Mrs. O. P. this dear old country, namely the left to go all around for other comThat There Will Be No Conflicting
Radio
Stations
of
New
Fjigland
39 and our Representative will call on you.
slender representation of Democrats
Jackson, Commercial street. Mrs. U.S.A.. but mostly New England, for mercial uses. Now we have not got
Dates
»
explaining his difficulty in sepa
Addie Lassell of Lincolnville. Mrs. I rarely get beyond these borders, is around yet to the real counting of
on the important committees as
rating WBZ and KDKA. Plant
Charles Tilden of Camden and Mrs. in a most dreaded and disastrous de- money until we strike into the real
Eighteen cities and towns of Maine
named by Speaker Merrill of the
Manager Robinson sent this
Vic Butler were also guests Friday at pression with a big D.
King of all, namely, the auto In- are represented in a light harness
reply. “The difficulty must be in
Maine House of Representatives. It
the Jackson home.
In this message I do not intend to dustry.
) racing circuit organized in Skowhe- j
lack of sharp tuning in your re
has always been customary for the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rider
enter- correct any evils and the good Lord
J
This is over our head, and we are gan at a meeting of the Maine Asso- i
ceiver, as at a distance of twenty
minority party to be represented on
_eVjn??5 knows I do not want to launch anyin deep very deep water. When I ' ciation of Agricultural Fairs. The
miles from one station I ran rut
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Buzzell and Mr. more. Every face we meet has felt was a bby there were no such amoiints chain of tracks included in the new
the committees in ratio to its
it out so that there is a dead spot
and Mrs. Earl Davis.
or is in fear of feeling the. effect of
of money tied up in a horse stall or organizationdoes not includear.y of
between KDKA and WBZ, I
strength, and this does not appear to
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kononen left something of which they know not
spaces of that size. It is safe to say the AroostookCounty towns, asthese
would suggest that you hare your
have been done in those instances
last week for Lowell. Mass., where what. Every poor soul has been it will average near to $500. Every places find it more convenient and
local service man look over the
they will make their home, 'after ballyhooed into the idea that almost body has got one or looking around profitable to be members of the
REVERE, M ASS.
which Mr. Moran has cited. Speaker
set and possibly re-neutralize
spending a few days with Mrs. Kon- everything and everybody is down at for a good trade for about that sum. Maine and New Brunswick Circuit.
Merrill was not the choice of many
the radio frequency stages."
onen's
6-18
Racing on the Maine circuit will
_. father.
.,. . H . Heistad.
.. j . .. j -v. the heel, depressed, and ready to That means another sum withdrawn
But the sad fact remains that
Republicans in this section of the
The public is invited to attend the take the couat
again from trade channels now over start at Bridgton Fair on Aug. 3. and
WBZ
does
not
have
the
clarity
State for the reason that their sympa
competitive meeting at the Baptist' To underuke t0 teU just what the our loud longing for the old days to will end at Topsham the second week
it should have for local listeners,
vestry this Tuesday evening of the matter realI is wouW be a f luh return.
thies leaned toward the former Knox
1 in October. For six of the 11 weeks,; eye to the “general good." Hitherto
"Kcmpy" a three-act comedy writand that WNAC and WEEI those
Boy and Giri Scouts. It will be a test ldea to entertain. However I can
j fairs will be paired on simultaneous { all race meetings except those in the jen by jbe Nugents will be the pro
County boy, Franz U. Burkett, but
erstwhile dependable stations are
°t their knowledge on the various througH the generosity of the editor
advanced course in
Twenty-five years ago in a manu- dates. but 4hey will be so located i Aroostook section have operated ductjon of
suffering greatly from interfer
nobody has ever questioned Mr. Mer
subjects with which ttypy have to and tvpe setter trv to compare things I facturing centre in Massachusetts geographically, as not to conflict independently, competing both lor actjng at the University of Maine. Io
ence.
rill's ability, and nobody doubts that
deal in their work and should prove with our boyhood days and not so the papers said: “All manufacturers with one another.
x
' patronage and race entries.
be presented in the chapel at 7.30
he will make an excellent presiding
The real purpose of the circuit is
The starting dates include Blue- Thursday evening. Atwood Leven!
lnteres!I
{very long ago either. I want to say rushed; 500 morf hands wanted at
The
Columbia
Concertos
Cor

Uni0®’ Sept. 29; Damar- saler of this city js cast as •■Kempy."
Mrs. Louise Holbrook delightfully rjgbt here with all the noise possible once." I have been taking that same to work out a plan of co-operation. ■ bil1' SefT
officer in the lower branch of Legis
poration broadcast (WNAC 10.30
entertained the Saturday Club last thftt x do not believe
any depres. paper from the very same city and so that fairs instead of competing l iscotta, Oct. 6, and Topsham, Oct. 13. Mr Levensaler has displayed exceplature. Not bein^ able to read the
p. m.) Wednesday will feature
week at her home on Mechanic street. ■ sjon. Teddy Roosevelt would have since last July I have noticed just against one another with consequent
when in new York-You cun buy lional histrionic ability since enterworkings of his mind we do not know
the English Singers of London.
nn?e w8ltS j°U at -he written that with a big (Dee) but one ad. where a man might get a losses. will arrange their dates, class- ) £°Ple„s
wa inB Maine, his work attracting con
Their
program
includes
motets,
Methodist
vestry
Wednesday
evening
the
days
of
tbe
big
stick
man
are
his reason for not giving the Demo
Key.
siderable attention by its worth.
job if lucky. This Excludes women es for the races and purses with an west 40th st.
madrigals,
ballads,
folk-songs,
the occasion being a social under the onl memory now. Let me endeavor and girls for not a single "ad.” has
crats a more formidable representa
and canzonets of the Elizabethan
auspices of the Johnson Society. A ,0 explain my reason or reasons for appeared for them. What’ accounts
tion on his committees. They may
period: Italian and Spanish
fine program will be given with thinking as I do. vou will excuse for this situation we would humbly
have been excellent reasons, but
Sarnes following. Candy: pop corn. me
when
you
know
wher£
street-cries and modern English
ask? In my opinion, very humble I
and French party songs. They
whatever they are, we would be as
hot dogs and punch will be on sale, this message comes from but admit, it is because there is no circu
ROCKLAND DIVISION
A
admission fee will be charged. to be frank wRh you j cannot
are distinctly unique, and all
much interested as Mr. Moran in
lation of money in that one particu
music lovers should make an
.
T
^
e
.,7Y
en
£
le
?l
1
Century
Club
meetlonger
refrain
from
taking
some
lar channel. I am only mentioning
knowing. The late Democratic can
effort to hear this broadcast.
ing will be held Friday afternoon at nttie part, no matter how small, in this particular case. The product
didate, in his anxiety to flay Mr.
the home of Mrs. Leola Mann, and the present struggle to write out, to that city makes is just as popular as
Merrill, has, we think been unduly
the following papers given: ' Men stamp out. to throw out. or any other ever and the manufacturer is work
At his Morse’s Comer farm,
severe and quite unfair in his warn
in Thomaston, Carl Chaples is . and Machines, Mrs. Katherine Dun- legal manner to get the public to ing just as hard, if not a little harder,
bar, Mexico. Past and Present, talk over, or to think over something to keep from sinking in the muck.
operating a seven-tube set on
ing as to "what is to be expected from
Mrs. Linthel Lane, substituting for, different for an everyday greeting.
which
he
has
logged
HO
stations,
There is still another matter and
this administration." Speaker Mer
Mrs. Grace Eddy.
Gentlemen (and I personally know this I nearly forgot. It is the acces
although the set has not been
rill may have been guilty of undue
’ • * •
many will read this) where is your sory branch which will surely take
long in use. I have been five
partisanship in his committee ap
Installation Ceremonies
depression? Will you go over this many more thousands along with the
years logging 270 stations.
pointments, but the men who have
Friday evening at G.A.R. hall oc- i matter with me? Not lonB ago. when rest from the general trade channels
curred the annual installation of a,boy over at our State Capital, they In the City of Rockland, for an ex
been called to serve are substantial
Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock
officers of the Fred A. Norwood. always counted money, mostly by ample, $3000 per day is being tabu
the Symphony Orchestra ol' the
Maine citizens, interested in the
W.R.C.. which was largely attended. hand or with pad and pencil. And lated by the numerous cash registers
Curtis
Institute
of
Music
will
be
State’s welfare and unhampered by
Mrs. Cacilda Cain as installing offi they had plenty of time in which*to for gasolene and oils alone. That
heard over WNAC, playing
political aspirations.
cer performed her duties in a very do it too. Today as I write you may money Is greatly needed to put other
Tsehaikovskv’s overture "Romeo
impressive manner and was ably as hear the famous Burroughs, or simi trade channels on a firm foundation.
and Juliet," and the first, tourth
sisted bj’ Mrs. Effie Salisbury as con lar machines busily clicking off the All along the rockbound coast of
Many nuggets of common senseand last movements of Lalo’s
ductor and Mrs. Delora Morrill as figures and mind you they are busy Maine the wharves are tumbling
“Symphonic Espagnole,” for vio
just as one might expect—are con
'
chaplain. The following were in too in tabulating the fees received down, trade is leaving the small
lin and orchestra.
tained in the syndicated sayings of
ducted into office: Mrs. Emma for auto registration alone. They centres, property is decreasing in
ex-Prfesident Calvin Coolidge, which
Torrev, .president; Vellie Simmons w°uld ’’ot be able to count this in value, houses are unpainted, young
Another interesting feature for
senior vice; Louise Melvin, junior 1930 and 1931 by hand; it would be people are not building as of old be
are appearing in the American press.
Friday afternoon is that 5-ary
vice; Delora Morrill, chaplain; Maud too slow and too inaccurate. When cause there is no money on account
Here, for instance are his suggestions
Garden of the Chicago Opera
Davis, conductor; Effie Salisbury, you and I were boys and girls this of the big depression. All of these
on a much discussed topic:
Company will discuss “Singing
assistant conductor;
Ida Page, vast sum of money was sent around people have the average gasoline
as a Career" in an interview on
Some people are suffering from
guard; Fannie -Mudgett, assistant the country and spread out among buggy and plenty of time to use it
the American School of the Air
lack of work, some from lack of
juard; Stella Simonton, secretary; other industries and the population and it costs money, big money, to be
Today my dear readers that sum driving these grown up toys of the
water, many more from lack of wis
broadcast at 2.30 over WNAC.
Gertrude Havener, press correspon
dom. These facts have been em
She will give her opinion for the
dent; Linthel Lane, patriotic instruc of money, and you and I haven't the average matured family. I am not
phasized all out of proportion to their
benefit of high school pupils on
tor; Florence Knight, musician; slightest idea what an immcfise excluding myself for I am entertain
importance. Other facts of abundant
what subject they should study
Cacilda Cain, treasurer; color bear amount it is, is lost, wholly lost to ing myself with these toys just like
besides music.
1
supplies of good raw materials,
ers, Mary Snow. Nellie Alexander ether industries now sorely in need every grown up child is doing.
I may be overdoing this thing but
credit, productive capacity and the
••• ••• •••
Maud Peterson. Carrie Grey. Mrs. of oridpr$. etc. to carry on the bu.'iTorrey with fitting remarks present- pess as
3s in days of yore. That takes I cannot help myself, just now I am
ability of a free people to take care
If you enjoy good American
in the State of Maine only, and we helpless, and depressed because I
of themselves when necessary are
ed
the
retiring
president,
Maud
Davis,
humor listen to Irving Cobb each
being almost entirely ignored. Cities
a past president's pin and Mrs. haven't a very large registration cannot find any depression.
Friday night.
.
Just a few more lines and then you
and towns are responsible for relief.
Davis in behalf of the Corps pre compared to some State I could men
Give them all needed authority to
sented the installing officer with a tion. This is only the sum with may come back at me either in day
drawn
from
circulation
fo,
registra

PARK THEATRE
light or darkness. In the City of
raise and expend their own money
nice gift in appreciation of her servtion alone. I am now taking you Rockland, alone, get me now, here is
for that purpose. That and local
, ices.
See Africa with the Cohens and
Charity will be sufficient. Recall the
A program which was much en into another branch of my idea and another matter too big to overlook
principle of President Cleveland Kellys! Not a Cook's tour but the joyed consisted of these numbers: that is rubber. Do you realize that and cash registers are busy clicking
that it is the business of the people funniest comedy Charlie Murray and Piano solos, Clara Lane, Florence a mail order house handles 4,000,000 off the quarters and dollars in the
tires ana
and lUDes
tubes every lz
12 monins.
months. moving picture game. It has been
to support the Government, not of
J
/
Knight- vocal 'olos Earlene Davis ures
the Government to support the peo- George Sidney have ever made for
GWeudoiyn Buzzell accom- They wU1 average S8 per, or in round estimated that $400 per day is being
pie. We can supply enough of our the silver screen.
jknisc
ffhnist; Raymond
Raymond Snow Mattie Rus- { figures from 32 to 35 mi?’on dollars spent in that city with a population
lack of wisdom. We do not need to
Initiating Universal’s hilarious sell, accompanist; H. Heistad. Flor withdrawn again from circulation in of around 9000. Can you imagine
increase it by unwise legislation.
series with "The Cohens and Kellys.” ence Knight, accompanist; vocal other trade channels. Another mail $2400 per week and 52 weeks per
-----------------Murray and Sidney, and Vera Gor- duet, Linthel Lane and Amy Miller; order house is not far behind with year in every city of 10.000 and you
New impetus to American mari- don and Kate Price have left a trail violin solos. Col. F. S. Philbrick; about $30,000,000 of the same kind of can multiply this many times in
time interests is contained in the an- of laughter which has been doubled reading. Delora Morrill. Remarks merchandise. They too are very busy larger cities. Again I say there is No
Per Pound
nouncement that a worldwide ship- and trebled with each successive pic- were made by State Commander Col, tabulating these amounts with swift- Depression. When I was a boy there
ly moving automatic counting ma were no such sums of money being
x, xv,
lure. If their adventures and antics
ping service under the American flag in Atlantic city Paris and ScoUand F. S. Philbrick and Rev. F. F. Fowle. chines that they may keep up witn taken out of the regular trade
the year's business. ’ All counting channels. There are exceptions to
will be created through a consolida- were funny, their escapades in Africa
ICEBERGS AND CATHEDRALS
money, money withdrawn, in my most every rule and of course there
tion of interests of the International are to be considered a perfect riot
Marine Co. and the Roosevelt SteamCohen and Kelly, whose perpetual Romantic Topic On Which Mrs. opinion, from other trade channels is to this one. But are we to look
No. 3
Robert Everett Owen Will Address These are most likely small figures, for a greater reason for some such
ship Co. The consolidation crca.cs ,
“ ”T«'W/Xro
Z-Oz.
yes quite small when we think of the condition as we call depression. We
Educational Club
Can
amount of money being tabulated by are traveling on a wave crest far and
fleet with a total tonnage of 550,000 manufacturing business is in a seriBottle
tons, the largest upder the American ous depression because of a shortage
Mrs. Robert Everett Owen who is
flag, and operating approximately 68 °£ ivory for the keys. In desperation, to address the Educational Club next
x
xxv As.etroiio Tnrita thp -hey decide to go to Africa on an Friday, is associate principal of Oak
steamers to Australia, Ind a,
e , ivory expedition under tbe leadership
Philippines, the Far East, leading , of windjammer Thorn, a fake ex- Grove of which she and her husband
Eastern and Gulf ports of the United plorer. Mrs. Cohen and Mrs. Kelly, became the joint heads in 1918. It is
States and principal English and not to be left behind, accompany now one of the outstanding schools
their husbands into the wilds of the
European shipping points, West "Dark Continent.” The wives are for girls in New England with a
Indies and Mexico, Central America captured by a roving band of beautiful new fireproof dormitory
Arabians and placed in the sheik's that is not surpassed by that of any
and South America.
harem. Cohen and Kelly have the girls’ school in all New England.
misfortune of falling into the hands
An unusual distinction came to
lib. « MC
♦
Unemplojn ir.t and "hard times" ( of a tribe of cannibals,
Owen in 1927 when she was in
ROH
I or PINEAPPLE
j.r
are not reflected in the statement
How their serious predicaments are Mrs.
vited to be one of the four delegates
from Augusta ti ? this year will see , finally untangled will be shown at from the United States to serve as a
a normal increas of approximately the Park Theatre Wednesday and hostess that summer at one of the
only
5 percent in the number of motor Thursday. adv________
International Centers at Geneva.
Switzerland. Mrs. Owen found time
vehicles registered i: Maine. The
while there to take courses at the
STRAND THEATRE
receipts from registrat ns up to Dec.
Large
University of Geneva, to act as cor
30 were $779,000. or about $72,200
Pkg.
Two of the screen's most gifted respondent for a group of news
more than the previous ; ■ ir. Noth players, Marie Dressier and Wallace papers and to make a study of the
Here
’
s
a
new
washer
that
ing like that in the “good old days.” Beery, now riding the crest of a well League of Nations. The experiences
bears the famous EASY
deserved popularity, are co-starred in which she values most highly in that
! interesting summer, were the social
name and the dependable
Boulder Dam is to be kno-.vn as a new comedy entitled "Min and ! contacts that included opportunities
) Bill" which will be presented Wed
EASY guaranty. A better
"Hoover Dam," according to tl?- offi nesday and Thursday. Miss Dress- I to meet both Madame Curie and
washer offering important
Peund
cial announcement. If some of >he {icr> of course, plays the part of Min, Prof. Einstein.
Mrs. Owen will not consent to leave
Senators had their wav the title { a middle aged, cagey owner of a waadvantages
that
make
for
the school for speaking engagements
might have been the other way terfront boarding house Ini her own oftener than once each month, her
quicker washing and. im
B
peculiar and boisterous fashion, Min
around.
rules over her roost with an iron, not days being devoted to many confer
proved results. This
-----------------unkindly will. One of her boarders is ences in connection with the per
EASY is new throughout
sonality
project
that
has
originated
The Maine town of Ripley boasts Bill (Wallace Beery), a ne'er do well
at Oak Grove. She is taking the
—not an old model cheap
a couple which have beqn happily shipmaster who, for 30 years, has time to come to Rockland when her
ened to meet a price.
. ,
virv,ox
hn been a close and trusted friend
married 72 years. What m .
When not engaged in opening a duties are particularly strenuous
during
Mr.
Owen's
absence
as
a
their opinion of Hollywood?
"new" bottle, these two battle away 1
See these outstanding feat
for all they are worth especially when member of the present Legislature,
ures: Standard General
because
she
believes
in
clubs
that
arc
The committee in charge of the Bill, a little too gay as the direct re
Electric Motor; jadecement dust questionnaires expresses sult of constant imbibing, makes eyes interested in literature, civics and
much satisfaction at the interest be at the first blonde who crosses his the development of the individual or
green porcelain enameled
ing shown. One worker reported Px-ith. Working in the boarding the State.
tub; balloon-type wringer
Having traveled extensively in
yesterday that complaint had been house is Nancy i Dorothy Jordan I a
Europe
and
conducted
a
travel
rolls; big EASY agitator.
young
girl
who
Min
loves
dearly.
But
offered by 200 signers while 22 had
offered no complaint. Replies have even to Nancy Min is always matter school abroad Mrs. Owen's speeches
The new EASY is a qual
come from as far as Cushing and of fact, even severe. But when the frequently include some of her many
ity washer built without
interesting
experiences.
Her
plans
girl's
worthless
mother
(who
be

Owl s Head on the one side and
SPLENDID
compromise in materials
Dodge's Mountain on the other. lieves Nancy deadi suddenly arrives for the coming summer include a
KID GLOVE
♦
Thomaston, South Thomaston and on the scene. Min decides to turn trip to the “Land of the Midnight
or
workmanship.
Rockland are being systematically , Nancy over to the superintendent of Sun." Her subject for her evening
combed by committee, which reports, schools, who wants to adopt her. with the Educational Club is “Ice
You can have this new
among other things, that two sum- Nancy is finally sent away to school bergs and Cathedrals" but it is
and better EASY Washer
understood
that
her
development
of
mer guests at Thomaston have indi- and. within a short time, has fallen
cated that they are very doubtful in love with a wealthy young man the mysterious theme will center
at an amazingly low price
Pea or Yellow Eye
Small down paymer.t;
about returning the coming season, who wants to marry her Everybody about personality.
that saves you at least $20.
----------------- will be interested to know how it
Balance monthly
Lge. No. 3 Can
Large Can
See this big value today.
WATERVILLE PUMPING
Two former Rockland men are icomes out.
among the veteran hotel workIn their many scenes togethen.
The committee in charge of the
ers in Bangor—Louis Karpenstein, Marie Dressier and Wallace Beery
Central Maine Power Company
proposed Knox Water District added
who has been at the Bangor House 1 are a barrel of fun—adv.
to its data yesterday the figures per
40 years, and Eddie Biggins (now at
----------------the' Penobscot Exchange) who has
"John, you have been drinking my taining to the cost of pumping for
at any of
our stores
the Waterville Water District the
been in the hotel game at Bangor 41 whiskey.”
YOU KNOW THE OWNER AT NATION-WIDE STORES
past five years. These figures are:
years. It is quite evident fiom this
"No sir. Certainly not."
1T>5 $10,966; 1926. $9834; 1927,
period of service that both have
"Are you certain?"
made good
"Yes, I. couldn't get the cork out." $12,886; 1928, $11,401; 1929, $7232.
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"ON MY SET"

ROCKPORT

PORT CLYDE

MAN

DEPRESSED

POULTRY
WANTED

MASSACHUSETTS

LIVE POULTRY €0.

REASSIGN
SATISFACTION

Week of January 12 to January 17> 1931

GOLD MEDAL
FLOUR

^-Barrel
Sack

89*1

three J SLACK SALTED POLLOCK
CROW

LEMON j

XT

• Dandelion Greens

at A Nerr and Loirer Price

EASY WASHER

»♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦of

VT

DAVIS FISH CAKES

Nationwide
CREAMERY
BUTTER:PURE

A jVeir and Better Washer

NEW

OWL'S HEAD

PRESERVES

4/

QUAKER

Rolled Oats

Kellogg’s Kaffee Hag

59

GRIP SPREADER

MUCILAGE -9

DIAMOND JS.
MATCHES 18*

LITTLE
BUSTER I BAKED BEANS:

SLICED

I♦ PINEAPPLE

Xlc

a

♦♦
♦

19'
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Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Jan. 17—Franklin's Birthday.
Jan. 19-24—Food fair, Spear hall,
under auspices of Veteran Firemen.
Jan. 20—Governor’s reception to the
Legislature. Blaine Mansion. Augusta.
Jan. 21- Monthly meeting of Baptist
Melt’s League.
Jan. 22—Lincoln Baptist Association
meets at the First Baptist Church.
Jan. 26-31—Portland Automobile show.
Jan. 28—Annual Charity Dance of
F.-C.-D . at Temple hall.
Jan. 29-30—Midwinter meeting of
Maine Federation of Women’s Clubs ln
Augusta.

Weather This Week
Weather outlook for week in North
and Middle Atlantic states: Gener
ally fair except rain over south and
rain or snow over north portion
about Friday. Temperature consid
erably above normal Monday and
Tuesday, colder, Wednesday and
Thursday, warmer Friday and cold
er at end of the week.

“Watch your step" has certainly |
been good advice for pedestrians the
past week.

The alumni of Knox Hospital will
meet at the Nurses' Home tomorrow
at 2 p. m.
Last weeks prizes at Carr’s' alleys [
were won thus: A. C. McLoon, 146; ,
Goodwin, 127; Atwood, 124; Graham,
120.
5
George Lewis of North Haven was •
a guest at the Thorndike Hotel Sat
urday, being homeward bound from
a business trip.

Kalloch Class meets this after- j
noon in the church parlors for work.
Supper will be served, giving all a
chance to attend the evening meet
ing.

Kirk’s Orchestra will play at Spear
hall Wednesday evening. All the ;
The installation of King Soiomon’s girls in the “Miss Knox County"
Temple Chapter has been postponed contest will be present. Dancing at
8.30 sharp.
to Thursday Jan. 22.
George J. Kinney, who recently
Mrs. Mary Maloney has leased the
Mrs. Mary Brown house at The underwent hospital treatment in New
Highlands and is already occupy London, Conn., is again able to be
on the street, feeling considerably
ing it.
improved.
Work is progressing rapidly on
Supt. E. L. Toner's residence. He is
The Woman's Missionary Society
expectirig to occupy it not later than of Littlefield Memorial Free Baptist
Feb. 1st.
Church meets Thursday afternoon at
2 o'clock, with Mrs. L. G. Perry, for
The annual charity dance given by business and work. There will be a
Fuller-Cobb-Davis
in connection program. '
with their Nine Cent Days sale will
be held Jan. 28 in Temple hall.
The demonstration of basketball
rulings and coaching by some of
Dr. Walter Hall is to speak oil Maine's outstanding officials will be
“Mexico” before the Men’s Community held in the local gym next Monday
Brotherhood Tuesday evening at the night instead of Thursday as origiThomaston Congregational Church. ally planned.

The winter session of the Lincoln
Baptist Association will be held in
the First Baptist Church, Thursday,
Jan. 22. There will be sessions at
10 a. m., 1.30 and 7 p. m.
“Never saw so many foxes since
I have been hunting as there are
this year," remarked Alderman A. M.
Moody yesterday. And Austin, mind
you, knows where all the fish, all
the birds and all the animals live.

Local anglers gathered at Wooster’s
Market yesterday to inspect an un
usually fine pickerel caught Sunday
by Perley Merrifield of West Rock
port. The fish weighed 3‘i pounds
and measured 24 inches. It was one
of 18 fish caught by Perley and his
pal, Ralph Smith.
The Maine Central steamer Pema
quid sjtruck a sand bar on Bean's
Island near Sorrento Saturday, and
-‘her few passengers were transferred
to a Coast Guard boat. The Kickapoo went to her assistance Sunday
night, but the steamer floated at 5
a. m. yesterday, unassisted.

About 35 members of the Forty
Club attended the services at the
Universalist Church Sunday morn
ing in a body, a surprise compliment
to the pastor, Rev. George H. Welch,
who is one of the club's new and
valued members. Mr. Welch’s fine
sermon on “The Human Yardstick”
was heard with manifest interest.
Eight hundred strange bunnies are
scooting through the woods and
fields of Knox, Lincoln and Waldo
Counties, having been liberated by
Chief Game Warden Smallwood, act
ing under instructions from the In
land Fisheries and Game Commis
sion. The rabbits came from Wash
ington County and will be used in
improving the strain.

Teachers and pupils of the differ
ent grades of the Tyler school are
pleased with a picture recently pre
sented ,to them bearing this caption:
'•1797—'Old Ironsides' United States
Frigate Constitution—1927.” It was
reproduced from the original paint
ing by Gordon Grant, by direction of
the National Committee of the “Save
‘Old Ironsides' Fund under authority
granted by act of Congress.”
The attendance in the First Bap
tist Church school holds around the
300 mark each Sunday. The Tues
day evening prayer meetings are also
largely attended, there being 73
present last Tuesday. The subject
for tonight's meeting at 7.15 is "The
Prayer Meeting Broken Up by God."
There will be a woman's prayer
meeting in the home of Mrs. Lola
Willis, 9 Robinson street, tomorrow
morning at 10. Any woman may at
tend this meeting.

Begining with last Sunday, the
Universalist Church school is to
award pins under the cross and
crown system for perfect attendance.
For three months, bronze: for six
months, silver, and for one year
gold. The bronze will be exchanged
for silver, when earned, and the sil
ver for gold, the gold to become the
permanent possession of the child
earning it. Plans are underway for
the presentation of "The Young Oldfolks Concert" by the church school
in March.
George W. Leadbetter, the oldest
official in point of service employed
under the dome of the State House
Friday began his 26th year as mes
senger to the Governor and his
council. He has served under eight
Republican and two Democratic
Governors. In addition to executing
the duties of messenger to the Gov
ernor and Council, Mr. Leadbetter
has charge of a portion of the State's
charities and pension activities.
Under the State pension law he could
now retire, but he enjoys his work
so much that he will probably con
tinue for many more years in active
service. He went to Augusta from
Rockland, and was first appointed
b? Gov. Cobb.
Why suffer tortures from Rheu
matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu
lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruises
when

METHYL BALM
will bring almost instant rslief?
A scientifically compounded ex
ternal application that should be
in every home. Sold only at

Johnston’s DrugStore
73 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
78 cents
\ ?
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SALE

at SPEAR’S
SHOE STORE

What you have been waiting for. Just come in and we will guaran
tee you will buy a pair of shoes if price has anything to do with

MONT O N’ s
s I DEPARTMENT
STORE

Ask For
S. & H.
GREEN
STAMPS

410-12 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND

FOR THE BALANCE OF THE WEEK
We Are Going To Put On Sale All

‘

ODD LOTS

your purchase.

50 pr. Enna Jettick $5 and $6 Shoes

$1.98
Queen Quality and Dorothy Dodd
$6.50 to $8.50 Shoes

$4.99
Come in and you will surely buy a pair
W. H. SPEAR, Prop.

Left over from our January Clearance Sale, at prices we have never before men
tioned. Some of the goods are slightly soiled and mussed (no seconds).

PERCALES

BLANKETS

36 inches wide; 12!a to 17r value; to close out

4 pair ALL WOOL Plaid Blankets; 10.00 value

Pair 6.95

2 yards 15c

FANCY OUTINGS
36 inch; 19c value

Another 9c Sale

We Are Also Having a Nine Cent Sale For
Balance of Week

I. A. JAMESON & CO.

Each 50c

Yard 12 l-2c

ALL LINEN CRASH
Brown and Bleached

Yard 13c

Manan, N. B., is visiting Mr. and
Dr. and Mrs. Walter P. Conley go
TENANT’S HARBOR
Mrs. Lew J. Wallace.
this noon to Portland wnere they
H. H. Kneeland of Biddeford was,
will attend the convention of the
Eureka Lodge, P. & A. M., will hold
! Maine Optometrists' Association. Dr. its iriStallation next Thursday eve in town Friday after clams.
Eleven women attended the local
Conley is president of the association. ning.
At the stated meeting of Naomi Farm Bureau meeting at Masonic
George m Welch, president Chapter Jan. 2 the following officers hall, Jan. 9. Officers were elected and
The annual meeting of the Maine | of Rev.
the
local
Red Cross, lias received were elected: Worthy matron, Mil plans for the year made. Miss Law
Association of Optometrists will be
rence, home demonstration agent,
telegraphic
information
that Knox dred Slingsby; worthy patron, Wil was in charge.
held in Portland Wednesday and
liam Imlach; associate matron,
County
’
s
quota
in
the
drought
relief
Thursday. Drs. W. P. Conley, J. F,
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Pottle en
Burgess and Bradford Burgess of this fund is $3200. A collection organiza Maude Patterson; secretary, Alice tertained a family party of 23 on
Wheeler;
treasurer,
Blanche
Sim

tion
will
be
completed
at
once.
city will attend.
mons; conductress. Harriet Wheeler; Christmas Day. Mrs. Pottle has just
associate conductress, Margaret Cant. passed her 77th birthday, and she
From Warren comes the cheering The
Kora Temple, with which many ot
other officers are appointed by cooked and prepared the entire din
the local Shriners are affiliated, has j news that the fifth section of con the worthy matron. It was voted to ner, which consisted of roast chick
elected J. Edward Libby of Biddeford crete or the new bridge has been hold a public installation Jan. 23, en, cold roast pork with all the fix
as illustrious potentate. A ladies’ completed and that the long delayed each member being privileged to in ings, custard and mince pie, pine
apple short cake, jello and whipped
night will be held in Portland late in i opening of the new highway will vite one guest.
probably take place in about a month.
cream and fruit cake. Those present
* • • •
March or early in April.
besides the host and hostess, were
Puritan Rebekah Entertainment
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Pottle, Mr. and
Stanley Kalloch of Warren was
Mrs. Evelyn Studley, who has been
Owing to the regular meeting of Mrs. LouviUe Pottle and family. Mr.
arraigned before Judge W. Ji. Butler very ill at the home of her daughter,
in Municipal Court yesterday charged j Mrs. F. A. Tirrell, for the past seven Puritan Rebekah Lodge falling on and Mrs. Francis D. Winchenbaugh
with the larceny of $33 from the I weeks, under the care of a nurse, is Christmas night, the joke tree was and family, Ralph Starrett and
Park Street Service, E. J. Davis, pro now improving. Her nurse, Mrs. postponed to Jan. 8. There was a family. Miss Eleanor Pottle and Wil
prietor. He was sentenced to 60 Elizabeth Barton has returned home large number present and each one liam Condon.
received a gift, also pop corn bag and
days.
and Miss Louise Ames is acting as candy. “Pete” received several. The
MISS PACKARD LEADS
housekeeper. Mr. and Mrs. Tirrell are jokes caused much merriment. The
Attention is called to the fact that in New York for the week.
tree was prettily decorated and
the coupons printed in The CourierThe initial standing of the contest
handsome in its electrical display. which is to determine who will be
Gazette do not count as votes for the
The second card party in the series Lunch was served and the tables
contestants. They are entry blanks,
“Miss Knox County” at the Veteran
only. The following concerns are being given through the winter sea made attractive by red and green
Firemen's Association crowning was
added to the list where votes are ob son for the benefit of St. Bernard's lighted candles, and fancy napkins.
The hall presented a real Christ made public this morning, and here
tained with purchases: Camden, The Catholic Church will take place to
Sandwich Shop and The Spa; morrow evening at the Thorndike mas appearance, the lights overhead are the figures;
Thomaston, McDonald's drug store, j Grill at 8 o’clock, with Mrs. David also being of appropriate colors. Miss Packard ........................... 2200
Whitney & Brackett, Anderson’s McCarty, Mrs. John Flanagan and Singing and dancing followed the Miss Verge .....Tkr......................... 1900
! Mrs. John Chisholm in charge. presentation of gifts, “Lady of the Miss Mank ................................. 1850
restaurant and Elana Stone.
1 There will be plain whist and “45" Lake” being the popular choice as Miss Heald ................................. 1750
The Rockland Loan & Building As I for those who do not care to play usual. A bow-gun contest starts at Miss Cross .................................. 1650
sociation, reviewing the best year in bridge. A capital prize is to be next meeting, with Edwin Wheeler! Miss Welt .................................. 1500
and Myron Wiley as captains. The *
1
its history, stood pat last night by re ! awarded at the end of the series.
committee for the evening's enter-) Miss Putman ............................. 900
electing these officers: President, J.
here is the list of prizes offered
A. Jameson; vice president, E.jF. , The police are wondering if they tainment comprised Noble Brand in And
the contest; First, selection as
Glover; secretary and -treasurer,’ H. have seen the last of William Yokala, Nancy Watts, Myrtle Taylor and “Miss Knox County”; second, to girl
O. Gurdy; finance committee, W. H. a Fitchburg, Mass . man, who spent Charles Harriman, assisted by My
(exclusive of Miss Knox County) sell
Spear, Carl H. Duff and J. A. Jame all but seven days of last year in the ron Wiley, whose efforts were much ing
largest number of tickets; third,
son; directors, the members of the local hoosegow. They bought him a appreciated.
to girl selling second largest number
finance committee and R. U. Collins, j ticket for home last Friday and
of tickets.
P. P. Bicknell, A. J. Bird, Thomas pushed the train off in the direction
FRIENDSHIP
Three silver cups are offered as
Chisholm. E. C. Davis, E. Moat Perry, j of Fitchburg. But William was back
The marriage of Mrs. Emma prizes in the baby show—first to the
and H. O. Gurdy; auditor, William F. again that night and in his familiar Remington Hardy of Everett. Mass.,
best looking girl under two years;
Brawn.
z
j moist condition. They again put him and Harris Havener McLain of Wal second, best looking boy under two
doboro
took
place
Jan.
7
at
Everett
!
on the train Saturday, and he is
Thursday night at the Legion hall probably in Fitchburg if he did not After a wedding trio to Montreal, Mr. years; third, healthiest child under
two years.
an entertainment will be put on fea sight an oasis, enroute.
and Mrs. McLain will make their
The food fair takes place next
turing a wrestling match between
home in Waldoboro.
xj_
week, mind you.
Gardner and Wiggin. A large turn
Miss Mary Gay resumed her
At the annua: meeting of the Knox
out is expected. Jan. 29 Mrs. Snow
studies at The Hedges. Norton, Mass.,
will be the guest of the Legion and County General Hospital last- night Wednesday.
The Rockland High School girls'
Auxiliary and will give a lecture bn President H. P. Blodgett and other
Schools in tpwn opened Monday basketball quintet is all set for the
J
officers
were
reelected.
William
J.
her trip to the battlefields and things
game with South Portland. Any
after three weeks' vacation.
of interest she saw while abroad. In Sullivan was elected a director for
contest against such a team is sure
Carlisle
T.
Lash
of
Cambridge
is
February the annual athletic smoker three years in place of William D. visiting his mother Mrs. Jessie Lash. to be a battle, but the locals are con
will be held and several fine bouts Talbot resigned. Other new direc
Mrs. Roger Fish and children have fident recalling the last time R.H.S.
are in the making. All men inter tors for three years are Joseph Emery returned from Hope and are visit clashed with South Portland, a 29 to
ested, or members who have signed and Edward R. Veazie. The directors ing Mr. and Mrs. James Murphy.
14 victory for the Orange and Black
up for the new drum corps being or reelected for three years are Rev. J.
Miss Sadie McLaughlin of Grand lassies in 1921.
j
A.
Flynn,
Kennedy
Crane,
W.
O.
Ful

ganized will report Thursday evening
ler, Homer E. Robinson and Dr. W.
at 7 for instruction.
i F. Hart.
A meeting of the board of the
Edwin Libby Relief Corps meets
Maine Federation of Music Clubs
has been called by the president, Mrs. Thursday afternoon at Grand Army
Guy P. Gannett, for Wednesday, ' hall for work on quilts and there is a
Jan. 21. when she will entertain the j large amount of work to be acmembers for luncheon at her home i complished. Public supper, featuring
on the Shore road, Cape Elizabeth, covered dishes, will be served at 6
the meeting opening at 11 a. m. As o'clock, with Mrs. Maud Cables as
there will not be another meeting un chairman. The usual business ses
til spring, there will be much of im sion will be held in the evening. At
portance to discuss, and it is ex the last meeting the Circle elected
officers:
President,
Mrs.
pected that a large representation of these
the board which includes officers, dis Amanda Choate; vice president. Miss
trict directors and chairmen of de Ida Stevens; treasurer and secretary,
FANCY FRESH FOWL, lb......................................... 35
partments, numbering 31, will be ' Mrs. Hattie Higgins.
present.
GOLDEN BANTAM CORN, can........................... 10
Two hundred persons partook of
ROYAL BAKING POWDER, 12 oz. can............ 39
Penobscot View Grange, Glencove, the bounteous supper provided by
held its installation of officers re Golden Rod Chapter, O.E.S. Friday
SUPERBA CANNED SHRIMP ............................. 23
cently. James Dornan of Pioneer night, with Mrs. Bernice Havener
These are the best shrimp, very large and white
Grange, East Union, and his assist and Mrs. Mabel Colson in charge. A
ants Brother and Sister Brooks in seven-piece orchestra drawn from
SAL AD A TEA, 1-2 lb. pkg....................................... 38
stalled the following: Master, H. M. the Rockland High School Orchestra
FANCY EGGS, in 1 doz. cartons; doz................... 25
Brazier; overseer, Frank H. Ingra dispensed pleasing music. The eve
ham; lecturer, Jeanette Philbrook: ning session was devoted to election
These are corn belt eggs from Holland Butter Co.
chaplain, Florence Philbrook: stew of officers, with these results:
NICE
NEW DATES, 2 lbs......................................... .21
Worthy
matron,
Mrs.
Evelyn
Orcutt;
ard, Laforest Smith; assistant stew
ard, Clarence Lamson; treasurer, worthy patron, George Orcutt; asso
CHASE
& SANBORN’S COFFEE, lb...................... 39
Charles E. Gregory; secretary, Inez ciate matron, Mrs. Vivian Hewett;
This is a real bargain. Buv several cans at this price
Packard;
gate keeper. Maurice associate patron, I. Lawton Bray; I
JOHNSON’S BEANS, quart ..................................... 15
Gregory; Ceres. Minnie Miles; Po secretary, Mrs. Susie Campbell;
mona. Olive Tolman; Flora, Mary treasurer, Mrs. Nellie Dow; conduc
Two quarts .......
29
Gregory; lady assistant steward. tress, Mrs. Helen Chapman; associ
Georgia Lamson. A program of ate conductress, Mrs. Maud Blodgett; i
DIAMOND W. FLOUR, bag............................... 1.00
music, and recitations followed. Sup finance committee. Mrs. Hester
Costs more than some kinds and is worth much more
per was served Under the direction Chase. Miss Lucy Rhodes and Homer
ONE LB. ROLL RED CLOVER CREAMERY
of Nina Gregory and Thereaa E. Robinson. Installation will take
place Friday, Jan. 23, with Mrs.
Smith.
BUTTER, lb................................................................ 35
Gertrude Boody as installing officer.
Resolutions pledging support to the
BAKER’S CHOCOLATE, 1-2 lb. cake................... 20
At the last meeting of the Wom
cdndidacy of Miss Florence M. Hale.
3 LBS. LARGE CALIF. PRUNES.......................... 29
State supervisor of rural education an's Missionary Society of the First
in Maine, for the presidency of the j Baptist Church. Mrs. Lottie Rhodes
HOME MADE SAUSAGE, lb................................... 38
National Education Association, were J and Miss Carolyn Erskine were lead
We think our sausage are perfect
adopted by the York and Cumber ers. The subject for the afternoon
land County Teachers’ Association in was “Work Among Our Caribbean
BAXTER’S MAINE PEAS, can................................20
convention Friday. Miss Hale has . Neighbors,” continued from the
Three cans ................................................................. 50
been heard as a most interesting I December meeting. Mrs. Frohock
speaker before the local Parent- read a chapter on Jamaica, from
NAVEL ORANGES, dozen....................................... 25
Teacher Association and other or Charles S. Detweiler’s "The Waiting'
ganizations, and has many acquaint Isles;” and Mrs. Rhodes a short
BAKER’S EXTRACTS, all flavors; bottle.......... 29
ances here. Other appointments of paper on the Virgin Islands. Miss;
SALTED DANDELIONS, 2 lb?................................ 25
local interest were those of Harry Erskine read from “News from the j
W. Hull, superintendent of schools at Caribbean Missions," also by Dr. j
Saco, as president of the York Coun Detweiler, and Miss Walker a short
ty group to succeed James A. Hamlin, letter from the December Missions,1
superintendent of the schools at written by Miss Alice Ryder on Rio
^Sanford, and of Milton A. Philbrook, Piadras, Puerto Rico. After the con
principal of the Westbrook High clusion of the program the ladies
TEL. 17 OR 18
FREEDELIVERY
School, as a member of the executive busied themselves by cutting patchcommittee. Both Mr. Hull and Mr. work and aprons or sewing on the
Rockland, Maine
Philbrook are former Rockland resi latter, which are to be sent to Piute j
Indian
Mission
at
Fallon,
Ne'.ada.
dents.

DRESSES
Ladies' Percale and Broadrloth Dresses; 1.25 value;
to close out

REAL JAPANESE CREPE

CORDUROY BATH ROBES
All sizes to close out at

Cost Prices
DRESSES

25c value

Lot No. 1 Figured Rayon Dresses,
3.98 to 4.25 value

Yard 17c

Lot No. 2, 4.98 to 5.98 value; close out price—

Each 2.9S
Each 3.98

“Wonder” Print Dress Goods
A few left to close out—39c value

SWEATERS

Yard 19c

1.98 and 2.98 value; to close out at—

1.49

GEORGETTE CREPE
48 inches wide; 1.85 and 2.10 value; to close out for

CRETONNES
To close out at—

Yard 1.19

15c

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Hose
Regular 1.00 goods; most all colors

RAG RUGS
Regular size and quality; very special

Pair 79c

2 for 1.00
F. J. SIMONTON CO.

LINCOLNVILLE
Coasting parties are the order of
the evenings at present.
Horace Hall of Camden is passing
a few weeks with his brother Benson
Hall.
Fred Wiggin of Portland was in
town last week returning Thursday.
Beach Chapter, O.E.S., holds its
annual installation of officers Jan. 17.
A. M. Ross was a business visitor
in Bangor last week. He has a full
line of goods in his general store.
Fred Clarke was 'hi Augusta last J
week to attend the funeral of his
brother.
R. W. Hardy accompanied by [
Frank Rolerson and Albert and
Bradford Young have gone to Lake
land. Fla., to pass the winter months.
Tranquility Grange held its anJ nual installation Jan. 3 with Past
Master Harold Nash of Camden as
installing officer, assisted by Mrs.
Nash as regalia bearer performing
the work in a very appreciative
manner. Following are the officers:
Master, Harold Dean; overseer, Allen
Morton; secretary. Bertrand Eugley;
steward, fceon Richards; chaplain.
Henry .Ptavey; lecturer, May Scruton; Flora. Dorothy Crooker; Po
mona, Marion Heald; Ceres, Alcadia
Dean; treasurer, Donald Heald; '
I gatekeeper, Malcolm Rankin; lady
assistant steward. Evelyn Hardy.
After the Installation of officers the
company repaired to the banquet
hall where, a baked bean supper was
served. District Deputy Mr. and
Mrs. Aborn of Belfast were honor
guests. A flhe literary program was
oresented.
Past Master Parker
Young was as usual in good humor
and gave several of his choice selec
tions in clever manner.

Starting A Fire
JN starting a (ire a shallow layer
of ashes, from one or two In
ches deep should be spread over the
grates; this protects the grates
from excessive heat and prevents
fresh anthracite from falling
through Into ash-pit.
Be sure that the boiler Is proper
ly filled with water and all draft
regulators are open. Begin by us
ing plenty of fine kindling wood
so as to dry out and warm the
chimney: heavier wood can then
be added; after this wood Is thor
oughly kindled, add coal—but only
enough to partially cut off the
blaze, as too much coal at this
stage may smother the fire. When
tlie first charge of anthracite la
Ignited, put on a second and heav
ier charge and then operate ac
cording to normal procedure,
When adding a fresh charge of
hard coal be sure to fill fire-pot to
ai least the level of the bottom of
the Are-door, taking care to have
plenty of fuel at the sides and
corners of the fire-box. Do not
heap coals In the center. A red visible after rtnng. to ignite tha
spot ot glowing coal should be left gus evolved from the fresh charge,

BORN
REED-At Warren. Jan. 10. to Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Reed, a daughter. Ruth
Ann, weight 7 pounds.
HILL At Warren. Jan 11. to Mr. and
Mrs. David Hill, a daughter.
ALDEN—At Knox Hospital. Rockland.
Dec. 28. to Mr and Mrs. Earl J Alden.
(Lillian Flfleld) a son. Francis Sterl
ing.
BAIRD—At Knox Hospital, Rockland.
Jan 9. to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baird of
North Haven, a son.

MARRIED
McLAIN-HARDY—At Everett, Mass . Jan
7. Harris Havener McLain of Waldo
boro and Mrs Emma Remington
Hardy of Everett.
ROBINSON-COLE At Camden. Jail. 2.
by Rev. Ralph H Hayden. Herbert
E. Robinson of Appleton and Miss
Katherine A. Cole of Camden.

DIED
HALL—At Rockland. Jan. 13. Mrs. Me
linda Hall, aged 91 years. 11 months.
Funeral Thursday at 2 o'clock from
Home for Aged Women.
HOBBS—At Medfield, Mass.. Jan. 9,
Nancy, widow of t.he late John A.
Hobbs, formerly of Martinsville, aged
74 years, 11 months. 9 days.
ROBERTS—At Vinalhaven. Jan 7. Addle,
wife of Capt. Elisha S. Roberts, aged |
71 years. 4 months.
ABBOTT—At Rockland, Jan. 11. Cleve
land H. Abbott, aged 55 years, 3
months. 12 days. Funeral Tuesday at
2 o'clock from Bowes & Crozier par
lors.
MARSTON—At Rockland. Jan. 11. Willis
H. Marston, agad 67 years. 5 months. 2
days Funeral Tuesday at 2 30 o'clock
from late residence, 87 Union street.

IN MEMOKIAM
In loving memory ol Rena Isabel J
Rowe, who died Jan 12. 1929.
It Is not the tears at the time that an
shed
That tell of the heart that Is torn;
But the lonely tears of the after years.
And remembrances silently borne
Her husband, parents, brothers and j
sister.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heartfelt'
thanks and appreciation to the mem-I
hers of Littlefield Memorial Church, and
Sunday school class, and all neighbors
and friends for the deeds of kindness and
beautiful floral tributes during our re! cent bereavement.
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Norton und son.
Mr and Mrs rerlcy N Bartlett and
family.
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Mazaroff
Mystery
Illustrations bi}
lrxwirx. Mysrs-

XV N U

SERVICE.

SYNOPSIS
CH APTER I.—Mervyn Holt, bache
lor World war veteran, is engaged,
in London, by & man calling him
self Salim Mazaroff. as a traveling
companion. After a short tour the
two put up at the Woodcock inn. on
Marrasdale moor. They meet, casu
ally, Mrs. Elphinstone and Miss
Merchison, and later, Mazaroff in
forms Holt that yiey are his wife
and daughter, who have long be
lieved him dead. Mazaroff’s right
name, he tells Holt, is Merchison.
He had left his wife shortly after
their marriage, before the birth of
the girl, cf whose existence he bad
been unaware. That night M°zar»f*
fails to return to the hotel, and
there is no explanation of his dis
appearance.
CHAPTER II— Holt meets Miss
Merchison—Sheila—and with Imr
goes to her cousin's (Verner Courthope i shooting box. hoping to learn
M ■
:i > whereabouts. At Courthope's is a man named Armintrade
and a London doctor. Eccleshare.
'They know nothing of Mazaroff. Po
lice Sergeant Manners and a news
paper man, Bownas, question Holt
Mazaroff’s body is is found in ’’Reiv
er’s den." He has been shot
The
dead man's lawyer. Crole. with Mavtborne, private inquiry agent, ar
rives, Crole having heard of his < licnt’s disappearance. He tells Holt
Mazaroff carried diamonds worth a
large sum. .and was in tbe hab.t of
making a display of them incaul<ousl\. Neither the diamonds, nor
anything of value, are found on
Mazaroff’s body.

CHAPTER III
The Landlord’s Gun.
HElbA came up to me with gen
ii ine sympathy expressed on her
pretty face.
‘Tin so sorry to hear this bad
news.” she said quickly. “I sup
pose it’s true?—we’ve only heard
very little.”
C “True enough,” I answered. Then,
us she glanced at m.v companion. I
said: ’This gentleman is Mr. Muza-

S

i wY

“I’m So Sorry to Hear Thie Bad
News,” She Said Quickly.

ruff’s solicitor—Mr. Crole.
He's
just arrived from London—and lie's
anxious to see,Mrs. Elphinstone.”
She showed no surprise at this;
probably she thought that Crole
wanted . ask some questions about
the nei. .borhood. She turned hack
to the house, motioning us to folI uw.
We found Mrs. Elphinstone in tlie
iiiurning room she gave us an un
mistakably qu 'tinning look as we
.titered; it seen 1. indeed, not too
friendly. Sheila, after her fashion,
went to tlie point
"Mother!” she said. “It's quite
true about this unfortunate Mr. Ma
zaroff. He’s been found dead, on
the moor, and this is hi- solicitor,
Mr. Crole, from Ixiudou, and he
wants to see you.”
•'.Merely to be permitted m ask a
few pertinent questions ari> . out
of the death of my client,” Crole
sitid. “1 may mention, first, a tart
of which perhaps neither ot you
is aware. Mr. Mazaroff was iiiur
tiered1”
This announcement produced dif
ferent effects on its two hearers.
Sheila made a low murmur of hor
rified astonishment; Mrs. Elphin
stone gave Crole a quick glance.
“Are you sure of that!" she
asked.
"That is the medical opinion,
ma'am," replied Crole, with a
frigid how. "I know of no reason
to dispute iL My client was shot
—dead.”
Mrs. Elphinstone pointed a finger
to chairs near her desk.
"Won't you sit down?” she said
with faint politeness. "You say
you want to ask me some ques
tions—.pertinent questions? I really
can’t conceive what they can be!
1 know nothing whatever about this
poor man.”
“1 think you saw my late client
tlie oilier day?” suggested Crole,
whom 1 hud fully posted in every
particular of our stay at the Wood
cock. "He and Mr. Holt were stand
ing at the garden gate of the inn
when you and your daughter passed
by.”
"Oh, that!” exclaimed Mrs. Elph
instone. "Yes, I suppose I did see
him—tall, bearded man, wasn't he?”
"You didn't recognize him,
ma'am?’ asked Crole, with a keen
look.
Mrs. Elphinstone gave her ques
tioner a particularly freezing stare.
“Recognize him?” she demanded
haughtily. ’‘Really—what do you
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"What I mean, ma’am, is this,”
Crole answered, bluntly. "Tlie man
whom you saw. though he has of
lute years culled himself Salim Ma
zaroff, was the man whom you mar
ried some years ago — Andrew
Merchison.”
1 expected semething—say, dra
matic—to follow on this. But noth
ing happened—that is, nothing par
ticular. Sheila’s lips opened a lit
tle in astoiiislnneht. aifli her eyes
turned from Crole to her mother.
Mrs. Elphinstone was sitting bolt
upright, very stern and dignified, at
ber desk. Suddenly, mid swiftly,
a satirical, contemptuous smile
showed itself round the corners of
her finely cut thin Itps.
“Follow me. if you please,” she
said.
She marched us through two or
three rooms/ into the hall out of
the house, across the grounds, look
ing neither to right nor left, and
so through the porch of the church,
and under its fine old Norman door
way Into the shadowy nave. March
ing up that to tlie chancel, she sud
denly paused, pointed upward, and,
giving Crole a frowning look, spoke
two words:
“Look there I”
We looked. There, on the north
wall of the chancel, was a plain,
square tablet of Aberdeen granite,
whereupon were deeply incased and
gilded a few words:
"In Memory of
“Andrew Merchison
“Sometime Resident in this Parish
"Drowned in the Mombasa Bay,
October 17th, IStW.”
I glanced at Crole. His face was
Inscrutable. He merely looked at
the tablet, read the inscription, ami
turned with a nod, to Mrs. Elphin
stone.
“Now come hack to tlie house,"
she commanded.
Mrs. Elphinstone marched us
back to the house, und up to the old
oak staircase that led from the big
hall. She went along one corri
dor after another until she came to
a door. Selecting a key from a
bunch that hung by a silver chain,
she unlocked the door and ushered
us into a small room, wherein there
was nothing hut an old-fashioned
bureau, a chair set before it, a book
case filled with old volumes, uud a
side-tablq. whereon lay a muchworn cabin trunk.
She went
straight to this and laid a hand
on it.
"Now,” she said, looking at Crole,
“1 am doing more than anyone lias
a right to ask me to do! I am
only doing it to set at rest, once
and for all. the utterly ridiculous
idea that you mentioned when you
came here—uninvited. You will
please listen to me 1—it is quite
true that 1 married Andrew Merchi
son, when lie and I were very young
and foolish and headstrong. We did
not get on. He made full provision
for me; shared equally all he had
with me. in fact, and left me. Eight
months later, this girl was born. I
and my friends did our best to find
him, and make him acquainted with
that fact: we failed. I ueverheard
anything of him until tlie early part
of the year l'JOO. when I got a let
ter from the captain of a steamer
which traded between Bombay and
Durban. You shall read it.”
She procured another key, un
locked the cabin trunk, and from a
pocket inside took out an envelope
from which she withdrew a letter.
She turned to Crole.
“You and Mr. Holt can read that
together,” she said. "Read it care
fully."
I read the letter over Crole’s
shoulder. It was from one James
Sinclair, who introduced himself as
captain of the S. S. General Clive.
He said that on liis last voyage
from Bombay he had taken on
board at that port a passenger
named Andrew Merchison, whom
he described: Mr. Merchison was
bound for Durban. In the course of
the voyage a stay was made oil
Mombasa. On the 17th of October,
the steamer be'-.g at anchor in
Mombasa buy, Mr. Merchison dis
appeared. The writer's belief was
that Mr. Merchison had had a sud
den attack of faintness or giddi
ness, lost his balance, and fallen
overboard, probably striking liis
head against the side of the ship
as he fell. Nothing being discov
ered about his passenger, lie had
examined his effects, found Mrs.
Merchison's address in a memoran
dum hook, and therefore forwarded
Mr. Merchison’s cabin trunk, and all
ii it It contained, with other small
ii ' tors lying about his cabin.
I ■ solicitor read this letter
tin, ah in silence,- and silently
bare." I it back to Mrs. Elphin
stone she replaced it in the
trunk.
“This Punk and its contents have
remainc intact ever since I re
ceived p. now many years ago,"
she said. \ v you come and tell
me that tlii- ranger, calling him
self Mazap
was in reality An
drew Merclii' ni Absurd!”
“Nothing absurd, ma’am, in m.v
telling you that." retorted Crole,
with the least touch of asperity.
“Holt.” turning to me, “you will
just tell us preci'"ly what Maza
roff confided to you. that second
night of your stay at the Woodcock.
Tell the whole story.”
I told the whole story as we all
stood there in that little n in But,
though 1 watched Mrs. Elphinstone
closely during my narrative, I
saw no sign of any wavering on her
part.
“The thing is absurd I" she de
dared in the end. “Utterly absurd'.
Tlie man was probably some adven
turer who had got hold of certain
facts about Merchison’s past hisI tory, and wanted to make money
out of his knowledge I”
“Vm I" Crole said quietly. “Now

said Ma.vThorne. good humoreiPv
•’By the bye, what sort of cartridges
were there in your gun?”
"Kynoch’s. number twelves.” re
plied Musgrave. promptly. "Always
use those.”
“Tiiat might help you in tracing
the gun.” remarked Maythorne.
"You should tell tiie police that." He
turned from the landlord towards
the moor, motioning Crole and mvself to follow him. “I’m going tn
have a look at the Reiver's den." he
said. “Better come with me. Odd.
Isn't It, that Musgrave’s gnu. loaded, with number twelves, should
disappear on the very night on
which Mazaroff is shot dead? Didn’t
you tell us. Mr. Holt, that the doc
tor showed some shot which he
called number twelves?”
“He did.” I assented.
“I suppose this doctor—what’s
his name — Eccleshare? — knows
number twelves from number tens?"
he suggested
“He’s a shooting man. Idmself."
I replied. “Staying at High Cap
lodge with a shooting party.”
“Ah. then he’d know what he was
talking about.” he remarked, and
turning from me to Crole. "Well—
and Mrs. Elphinstone?"
Crole told him all about our do
ings at Marrasdale tower as we
walked across the moor. He lis
tened and said little. But 1 noticed
that his eyes grew brighter and his
whole air more alert when we came
to Reiver’s den—a black, gloomy,
eerie; just the place for a murder
ous deed. There was a local po
liceman on guard there; he showed
us the place where Mazaroff’s body
had lain and been discovered. This
was amongst a mass of gorse and
bramble at the foot of an almost
perpendicular rock, some .thirty to
forty feet in height.
“M.v mate, what found him,” the
policeman said, in a confidential
whisper, “he says as how when he
first came across him, he thought
as the gentleman had fallen over
them crags in the darkness. But of
course he hadn't—and ’cause why?
If he'd ha’ fallen from there, he'd
ha’ broken his neck, and every bone
in his body; big, heavy man like
that he was. And there wasn't no
bones broken. M.v impression, gen
tlemen, is as how he was murdered
first, and carried here afterward.
Look how these here shrubs is tram
pled down!"
Maythorne was closely examining
the surroundings: I noticed that he.
too, was apparently struck by the
evident trampling of the gorse and
bramble. Once or twice he stooped,
as if to look closer at his objects—
once 1 saw him pick something
from the ground and thrust it into
his waistcoat pocket. Presently he
came back to where Crole and I
stood with the policeman.
"If a gun were fired in this ra
vine, those rocks would give back
a fine reverberation.” he observed.
Then he looked at the policeman.
“You didn't hear anything that
night?” he asked with a smile.
“I heard nothing,” agreed the po
liceman. “Don't know nobody as
did neither. There's a cottage by
here—just back o’ that clump o'
beech—the folks there, they didn't
hear nothing. Not—nothing what
soever 1"
“Oh, there's a cottage (Sere. is
there?”said Maythorne. “jfnd who
lives In it?’’
r
“Oid shepherd and his missis—
Jim Cowie, his name is." replied
the policeman. “I was talking to
him about this affair just now—
they heard nothing.”
Maythorne turned away, toward
the clump of beech. We followed
him along a narrow track that ran
nt the foot of the rocks under the
lower branches of the trees, and
went up a flagged path to tlie cot
tage door; Maythorne knocked a
woman’s voice bade us enter.
Inside, at a round table drawn up
In front of a turf fire, an old man
and an old woman sat. At sight of
us, the old woman rose, politely, hut
the old man stuck to his seat, eye
ing us with no friendly glance. He
got in the first word, too, surlily,
before Maythorne addressed him.
“Don't know nothing about that
there affair in the den yonder!" he
growled. “Tell’d the policeman just
now we neither heard nor see’d any
thing, and don’t want no bother
about it”
“My good friend!" said May
thorne, soothingly. “\Ve only want
ed to ask you where this footpath,
that crosses Reiver’s den, and goes
outside your garden leads to? We’re
strangers.”
“There now, master!” remarked
the old woman, glancing reproving
ly at the old man. “You see now!
Mrs. Elphinstone.
—this gentleman’s only asking his
way. The path, sir?—it leads
Andrew Merchison. and that he was
across the moor to High Cap lodge,
murdered as Merchison, and not as
sir:
Mr. Courthope's place.”
Mazaroff.”
“Then it makes a short cut to—
“As—Merchison?" I exclaimed,
where, now?” asked Maythorne.
pausing in sheer surprise. “But—
“Well, sir, it’s a short cut from
who knew him, here, as MerchiMr. Courthope’s to Birnside, and to
sen?"
the Woodcock,” replied the old wom
“That’s got to be found out, my
an. “But it’s little used, sir—it’s
lad I” he answered, with a knowing
little better than a sheep track.”
look.
“And we didn’t see nobody along
We found Maythorne standing at
It that night, neither one way nor
the door of the inn. In company
t'other," growled the old 'man.
with Musgrave. Maythorne gave
“Don't know nothing—ain’t got
Crole a sort of informing smile as
nothing to tell-i—nothing!”
we came up to them.
We backed out, closed the door,
“Mr. Musgrave has just made a
and went away. Maythorne smiled
discovery,” he said. “His gun is
—inscrutably.
missing.”
“All tlie same. Mazaroff followed
“Not three months since I gave
this palli,” lie said. “Why? Did
twenty pounds for it!” Musgrave
he want to go to High Cap lodge?
muttered. “Very near brand new it
—Mr. Courthope’s place? Or—had
was! Couldn’t have believed it
he been there and was coming
could ha’ been taken from there,
away from it? Who knows? How
neither.”
ever, I want to go up to the top
“And where was it taken from?”
of those rocks.”
asked Crole.
He turned off the path, and be
“It was taken from the private
gan to make his way to the head of
sitting room that Mr. Holt there,
the ravine through the scrub and
and the dead gentleman had,” re
undergrowth. Crole and I followed.
plied the landlord, with a glance at
We came out on a sort of plateau,
me. “Hung on the wall, on two
overlooking the black depths in
hooks it was, just inside the doorwhich Mazaroff’s body had been
you may ha’ noticed it, Mr. Holt?”
found. And there, a solitary figure,
“Yes. T noticed a gun there, cer
stood another old man. older, it
tainly,” I replied. “But—I hadn't
seemed, than the crusty and an
noticed that it had gone.”
cient fellow we had just left; gray
"Nor me—only I haven’t been
er, more gnarled and wrinkled, tint
Into that room this last two or
erect and alert, and evidently quick
three days,” said Mnsgrave. "It
of hearing as a boy. for at the
was the missus that found lt out—
first sound of our approach he
she came to me about it just now.
turned sharply upon us.
Of course, some o’ them drover
“The place already attract'- the
chaps poked their noses in there,
curious,” tie observed, half-ironi
and, seeing nobody about, helped
cal ly.
themselves to it!—easy enough,
(To Be Continued)
that would be.”
“Was the gun loaded?" asked
Maythorne. "I suppose not?”
"Well, it was,” admitted Mus
A BUSY LADY
grave.
“I kept it loaded—you
She cannot do the things she used
never know what you may want in
To do some years ago,
a lonely place like this.”
“Dangerous, though, to keep a
Since her father bought an auto,
She hasn't time, you know.
loaded gun about, don’t you think?"

that, ma’am. If you w!T) pardon me
for using plain speech to a lady, is
Indeed an utterly absurd sugges
tion I Mr. Mazaroff. or, as we
should call him, Mr. Merchison. so
far from being a needy adventurer,
was a wealthy man! And if you
will pardon me still further, I will
just put something before you. If
this man was, as he asserted him
self to be, and as we shall probably
prove, Andrew MeYchison, who
married you twenty-two or three
years ago, your seeoud marriage
with Mr. Elphinstone Is no mar
riage at all! You are still, in law,
Mrs. Merchison, and—”
"What is nil this leading up to?”
demanded Mrs. Elphinstone. “I—•”
“To this, ma’am.” continued
Crole, lifting an admonitory finger,
“and a very important point, too,
as you will quickly see. Although
I have had very little dealing with
this unfortunate man, I have had
some dealing, while he was in Lon
don, and it is my distinct impres
sion that he has died intestate.”
“Well—and what has that to do
with me?” questioned Mrs. Elphin
stone.
"Merely this, ma’am. If he was
Merchison, and you his wife, nnd
this young lady your child, you and
she come in, between you, for
every penny he's left I And there
will be a gTeat many pennies, or
I’m a Dutchman I My advice to
yon, ma’am, is this—before settling
on an attitude of incredulity and
denial, just step across to the
Woodcock, and see If you cannot
satisfy yourself that the man lying
there, sadly disfigured, but identi
fiable, was not the man he claimed
to be.”
With this Crole made one of his
old-fashioned bows and walked out.
and I followed him. leaving mother
and daughter standing looking at
each other. As we passed the
gates. Crole pulled out a snuffbox
and took a hearty pinch.
“That’s a ri—d flint-like woman.
Holt,” he said, cynically. “Hard—
hard—and obstinate!”
My own impressions of Mrs. El
phinstone were precisely those
which Mr. Crole expressed so em
phatically. But 1 was just then
thinking of otiier matters.
“If the real Andrew Merchison
was drowned in MonJbasa bay,” I
said, “how could—“
Crole interrupted’ me with a
sharp, sceptical laugh.
“Aye, but was he so drowned—
there, or elsewhere, or anywhere?”
he exclaimed. “My own belief TS
that he was never drowned at all I
For all that Sinclair, the writer of
that letter, knew, Merchison had
arranged for a boat to come off for
him at a certain hour at night—it
comes, and he slips off Into it and
is clean gone. Easy! He could
have sent money and things—espe
cially money—ahead of him to
wherever he was bound. Didn’t you
tell me he spoke of Durban?”
“Of Durban, yes,” I answered.
"It was there he took the name of
Mazproff.”
“Aye. well," continued Crole, "no
doubt he’d some reason—other than
the one lie told you of—for leaving
his old name behind him. He may
have wished folk in both England
and India to believe that Andrew
Merchison wts dead. But letter or
no letter, cabin trunk or no cabin
Trunk, monument or no monument,
I believe that Salim Mazaroff was
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VERTICAL (Cont.)
HOF.IIONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
39- City in Chaldea
12-Large bird in
1 -Soothe to rest
Persian legend
(Bible)
E-Conspire
9-Ara!:ir.-t Nights
40- A month
(Ph)
42- The (Sp.)
14-S. Atlantic State
spirit
(abbr.)
43- Mountains (abbr.)
10-Weird
45-Took the part of
16-Organs of hearing
12-F.all.cads (abbr.)
12-Scandinavian stories 4S-A collection
21- Railroad tracks
22- Form of medicine
47-Clothes protector
15-Point of compass
(abbr.)
49-To cook in the oven
(Ph)
24- 3igd-buiIt homes
17-O'd English (abbr.) 51- Feminine name
25- Small crane on
1C-R'.ssian rulers
52- A small duck-iike
bird
ship’s side
15-Tantalum
30-A fruit
(chem. symbol)
'31-Large artery
20-Floor covering
VERTICAL
32- Mature
23-Bsing at a distance
’-The (French)
33- Not often
indicated
25-Discotor
2- Prefix. Not
34- Rapid
35- Had a sense of
27- Approaches
3- Heed
28- Prefix, a form of
37- E3a:kfcone
4- Smallest number
38- Projecting wharves
’/■in"
5- Discoverer of the
41-A thoroughfare
29-Son’s of Veterans
North Pole
(abbr.)
•(abbr.)
6- lnstruction
44-Mineral spring
30- Ceases to please
7Conjunct'on
33-Rigid
46-Point of compass
8- Bind
(abbr.)
38-Failures
48-Royal Navy (abbr.)
38-lmplement used by 9- Massive
l11-The natural fat
druggists
50-One (Scot)
(Solut:on to Previous Puzzle)
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KITCHEN
CUPBOARD
By NELLIE MAXWELL
We are on a perilous margin,
when we begin to look passive
ly at our future selves, and see
• own figures led with dull
v
’t '-.ito insipid misdoing
and
ibby
achievement.—
George Eliot.
Colorful Dishes

LOWER bowls, candle sticks,
compotes and sherbet glasses as
well as the ordinary service dishes
are full of color these days. When
the snow covers the ground and the
bleak winds blow, the cherry fire
place and the colorful glasses add
much to the coziness of entertain
ing. Linen and flowers carry out
the color scheme. Fruits are al
ways a note of color in a dining
room. A bowl of Chinese china,
filled with oranges, pears, apples,
of various hues such as red, yellow
and green; the banana with its
bright yellow, with the purple of
grapes and the brown of nuts,
makes a centerpiece for the Christ
mas table which is hard to equal.
Small cakes may be frosted with
a white icing and coconut colored
with any desired color, using paste
or liquid fruit coloring, Mending un
til the right shade ls obtained.
Sprinkle this over the cakes while
moist with most charming result.
Cut cakes with a small biscuit cut
ter in cylindrical shapes, dip Into
moist frosting and roll well in the
tinted coconut, making another at
tractive shape.
Angel food may he mixed as
usual and divided into two or three
parts, making ns many shades, ot
color with a hit of cooking. But
together in layers, adding a fourth
of a cupful of cocoa to the layer to
be used at the bottom, then add tlie
other colors as desired. The cake
may he baked In a loaf as marble
cake if one has less time for prepa
ration.
For a daffodil cake have one lay
er yellow, using a sponge cake witli
the yolk of eggs and one of angelfood mixture. Put together with a
lemon or orange filling, ice and
sprinkle witli coconut.
At the holiday season nothing is
too much work to make the gather
ing of the clans a pleasure.
With the beautiful coloring In the
candies now on tlie market, we
would not forget the....... <,cr deco
ration for tlie Christmas table
I©. 1930. W estern Newsnsner Union.I
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Th? Logic of It
We asked . n ex-navy hi m wlipfh

er

Iip thought «ullors should be
called gobs. “Why not?” lie said

‘‘They are gobs, ain't they?”—Spe
katte Spokes man-Review.

Coracles Still In Use
Coracles, fishing boats which are
still used in Males, were used by
the Britons at tlie time of tlie tn
vasion of Julius Caesar, who left a
description of them.
Lesion From the Stage
It should lie a lesson to us to real
Ize that tlie most coinicul situations
oil the stage have at least one
angry character in them.—Fort
Worth Record-Telegram.

Modern Education
Many students come to college
just to get atmosphere, suvs a
dean at Columbia. Maybe that’s
why so many'get the air.—Springfield (Ohio) Sun.
The Easy Mark
“I’d a domed sight rather.” said
Mr. Average Husband. “I’d a dttrned
sight rather she’d throw tilings at
me than up to nte.”—Fort Wayne
News-Sentinel.

OCR JUNIOR PUZZLE

A CANDLE TO LIGHT HIM
TO BED

Tommy is waiting for a light,
lie says he is afraid of thc dark.
His Grandpa says he always had
a candle to light him to bed, but
Tommy’s Mother says she has
something better and if you take
a pencil and join ail the num
bered dots together, starting witli
dot number one and ending with
dot number nineteen you will see
what Tommy's Mother gave
Tommy to light him to bed.
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Cupid, a Breakfast
Visitor

U* freshening, up
a bit, dip them

in a quait

tpiLBERT NORTH and Compton
" Hilton went down Linden street
nt tiie saine time every morning, for
they both left home when the seven
o'clock whistles blew. The differ
ence was that Compton, aged four
teen, went afoot, while Filbert
North sailed easterly along in his
car. It was exactly the sort of car
tiiat Compton was planning to have
when he grew up. Then Cora
wouldn’t have to teach dancing for
a living fo herself and Compton.
Compton . .arted out nt seven be
cause he had made some sort of ar
rangement at a grocery store near '
school to put In an hour's hard
work every morning before school
hours.
Filbert North went at seven be
cause lie was eager to be at tlie fac
tory of which he was manager and
owner.
In course of time the young fac
tory owner in tbe automobile saw
the young schoolboy swinging along
on foot and asked him to take a
lift.
"Gee, but T had something good.”
Compton told North one morning.
“Sister mnde some corn muffins one
morning and I had them xvarnted
up for breakfast. She sure gets
nice breakfasts for me, even if site
does have to get them tbe night be
fore.”
“Wish I had some one to make
corn muffins for me," said Filbert
Then he explained to liis young
friend that his aunt who bad been
keeping house for hint bad gone
away.
*
They sped along In silence for a
few minutes. Compton broke tlie
pause. “What wonld you give—for
a good breakfast? I mean wliat. for
instance, did you give when you got
your breakfasts out?”
“Nearly a dollar, counting the
tip." said Filbert.
"Would you give fifty cents?’’
said Compton eagerly, and after Fil
bert North’s quiet assent he went
on: “You see. sister cooks more
than enough. She seems to think
I’ve a terrible appetite, nnd well J
you see you could have breakfast
with me and ntavbe I’d tell her nnd
maybe I wouldn't. You see. she
works late and doesn't get up until
after I’ve gone."
Filbert North agreed.
At dinner one night not long
after Cora looked quizzically at her
brother. “Compton, dear." she said,
“do you get enough to eat. T mean
nt breakfast. It seems to me as If
I get enormous amounts ready, nnd
I always lay out two or three eggs
and make a lot of cereal, but there
is never any left.”
Frankly, Cora was suspicions.
Once or twice the boy thought
he would tell her all about it. It
seemed a little sneaky to be sell- ,
ing part of the breakfast site pre
pared the night before, but Comp- '
ton wanted It to be all part of bis !
big surprise.
Compton assured Ids sister that
he had breakfast enough of course
but that liis appetite had been
“extra sized” of late.
t The next morning, when Compton !
went downstairs tn finish break- j
fast preparations, he found on tak
ing off the square of linen that cov
ered the breakfast table that places
had been laid for two instead of onp.
Compton was a bit preoccupied
durin* breakfast. He was wrailfcring how Ids sister could have dis
covered the secret and what she
probably thought of him for' not
having told her.
At eaeh place a small breakfast
plate was placed, and when Mr.
North lifted liis plate to one side
to make room for his grapefruit,
be noticed a small envelope unad
dressed. He quickly slipped it into
bis pocket, and when liis young host
went Into the kitchen to get some
corn muffins Filbert North quickly
scanned tbe note. It was brief:
“Dear Stranger: Since you are a
friend of Compton's you are wel
come to onr house. Compton ap
parently does not want to explain.
Will you? Yours perplexedly,
"Cora Hilton.”
Filbert North reread the letter as
soon as he got to the office. And
for some reason lie left It In his
waistcoat pocket nnd reread it on
several occasions that day. As he
left the house the next morning he
slippe' a note addressed to Miss
Cora
lion into the letter box.
“I have no right to explain.” he
told her, "for that would bp a
breach of confidence to Compton.
Why don’t you ask bint outright? 1
do not think you ought to disap
prove of what lie Is doing.”
Then followed lines praising
Cora’s cooking and tlie expression
of Filbert’s gratitude. The note
was signed simply, “Stranger.”
Cora read the letter—and that
day found occasion to reread it sev
eral times. She found excuse to an
swer It and the answer was placed
beneath Mr. North's plate at break
fast. This followed for a good
many days. It was Compton's turn
to become suspicious. Then one
day Mr. North met Compton with a
new automobile.
Filbert asked him if lie thought
he could learn tn run it.
“Well, I don't think It would take
me long to learn to drive,” assured
Compton. “How soon do you think
they’d let me have a license?"
“About as soon as we get our li
cense,” said Filbert easily. “Next
week, ntaybe."
“Your license,” said Compton,
"What you getting a license for?”
'•We’re getting a marriage license
—your sister, Cora, nnd I,” an
nounced Filbert. And Compton only
whistled and said: "Oh, shucks!”
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ANIMALS
VAWN (such
AS THE 1>0G , CAT
AN) HCRSE.)

The yakamlk, a species of crane,
Is used by the natives of Venezue
la, South America, In the place of
shepherd dogs, for guarding and
herding flocks of sheep. However
far the yakamlk may wander with
the flocks, lt never fails to find Its
way at night, driving before it all
creatures entrusted to its care.

Son in college was applying pres
sure for more money from home.
“I cannot understand why you call
yourself a kind father," he wrote his
dad, “when you haven't sent me a
check for three weeks. What kind of
kindness do you call that?”
"That's unremitting
kindness"
wrote his father in his next letter —
Capper’s Weekly.
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Don't Cough
USE

,

McCARTY’S
COUGH STOP
It is an old fashioned cough mix
ture made from a formula handed
down from our grandmother's
time. Used for coughs and ordi
nary Throat Irritations.

Price 50c Bottle
SOLD BY

D. L McCARTY
THE NORTHEND DRUGGIST
ROCKLAND, ME.
MAIL ORDERS FILLED

156T&Stf

POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!
We Want Your

LIVE POULTRY
And Will Pay Highest Market
Price
Call or write and trucks will call.
COHEN BROS.
Care CHARLES McKELLAR
WARREN, ME.
Telephone Warren 2-3
Reference: Any poultry raiser

________
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eveiy grave.

Memorials
We believe “a satisfied cus
tomer is' the best advertise
ment,” and on that principle,
our business is increasing.
We shall be very glad to ad
vise you on the selection of a
suitable Memorial for your
Cemetery plot.

Wm. E. Dornan & Son

Inc.
EAST UNION, ME.
llTT-tf

Kidney Acids
Break Sleep
If Getting Up Nights. Backache,
frequent day calls, Leg Pains, Nerv
ousness, or Burning, due to function
al Bladder Irritation, in acid condi
tions, makes you feel tired, depressed
and discouraged, try the Cyotex Test
Works fast, starts circulating thru
the system in 15 minutes. Praised by
thousands for rapid and positive ac
tion. Don’t give up. Try Cystex (pro
nounced Siss-tex) today, under the
Iron-C’ad Guarantee. Must quickly
allay these conditions, improve rest
ful sleep and energy, or money back.
Onlv 6ft« at
C. IL Moor A Co., Rockland

VINALHAVEN * ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

Steamer leaves Swan's Island at 5.30
A M.. Stonington 6 25. North Haven 7.25,
Vinalhaven 8.15. due to arrive at Rock
land about 9.30.
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. 11.,
Vinalhaven 2 45. North Haven 3.30. Ston
ington at 4 40: due to arrive at Swan’s
Island about 3 00 P M.
B H STINSON. General Agent.
143-tf

DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
35 LIMEROCK ST.

ROCKLAND

Osteopathic Physician
Telephone 13S

DR. PERLEY R. DAMON

Dentist
302 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND, ME.

Telephone 915-M

mtf

DENTAL NOTICE

DR. J. H. DAMON
Is back in his office for the winter
at.d will make appointments each day
from 10 to 2
130T8tf

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 this Orm has
faithfully served the families
of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Tsl Day 450 :
791-1
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

Pace Five
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Tv ry-Ciher Day

VINALHAVEN
W. P. Kelley of Brown. Durrell CoBoston, was in town Saturday.
James Henderson of Tenant’s Har
bor arrived here Saturday.
The members of t ie Washington
Club and their husbands were enter
tained Saturday by Mrs. Annie Ben
ner.
Charles S. Libby arrived Saturday ;
to fill the posit.on of purser on. the
Gov. Bodweil for t.’ o weeks.
Representative W. Adelbert Smiti ,
was home from Augusta for over j
Sunday, returning Tuesday.
Miss" E. F. Roberts and Miss Eliza- t
beth Weiderhold left Saturday tor
Detroit, Mich. Enroute they will visit
A Santo Fe Ticket to
friends in Quincy, Mass.
Mrs. Edward A. Smalley returned
Thursday from a few days' visit in
Rockland.
Will take you through
Mrs. L. R. Smith left Saturday for
Portland where with relatives she
will spend the winter months at the
Hotel Lafayette. Enroute she was
guest of her uncle. E. Ment Perry, m
on Santa Fe rails "all
Rockland.
the way" from Chicago
Mrs. Joseph Hutchinson and daugh- I
ter Mrs. Harry Coombs were in Rock- j
and Kansas City.
land Friday.
You leave on the Santa
Herbert Santorn was home from j
Rockland over Sunday.
Fe and arrive on the
There will be roll cail and enter
Santa Fe.
tainment at Ocean Bound Rebekah
Lodge tonight, Tuesday. Lunch will
Warm days in the I be served at the close of the meeting.
Mrs. B. K. Smith entertained the
desert and along a
Saturday Night Bridge Club at her
sunny seashore.
home last week.
i Mrs. Parker Sloane entertained
• O«s
Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. ParWadsworth. Mr. and Mrs. Alex.
Golf and horseback rid I| ker
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wadsing keep the pep up
. worth. Joseph Swears, Dora Wads
worth, Shirley and Leland Sloane.
and the pounds down.
Cards featured the evening. Ice
cream and cake were served.
Tuesday evening at the G AR.
rooms installation of these officers
Fred Harvey dining service
of Lafayette Carver Corps took place:
another exclusive feature
Past president, Addie Magnuson:
Make ypur Pullman reservotiens early.
president, Madeline Smith; vice
president, Lillian Gregory; secretary,
s. Carlson, nist. rnss. Agent
SANTA FE ItY.
Carrie Cassie; treasurer, Cora Btfhk212 Old South Bldg.
er; chaplain, Annie Benner; con
BOSTON. MASS.
ductress.
Josephine
MacDonald:
Phones: Liberty 79H nnd 7915
guard, Abbie Hutchinson; Fraternity.
Walls:
Charity,
Lucy
The" Chief"Itaiitray Claudine
Coombs; Loyalty, Eleanor Conway.
Installing officer, past president
Monteiieu Grindle. assisted by Pearl
WALDOBORO
............
_ .
.... Fifield. conductress. The ceremonies
The Susannah Wesley Society will! were prcce^e(j by a'turkey supper,
meet with Mrs. Nellie Overlook

WORLD IS HIPPY
EXPERT CLAIMS
Only 60 Workers Out of ,
500 Think Bad Out*
weighs the Good.

Old Testament Writer*
Not Botanical!y Exact
Perhaps lt is not to be wondered
at that the Old Testament writers
writing In, or at least of, a remote
antiquity, should not be extremely
exact In their botanical or other
natural history nomenclature.
In early days men were not very
particular alioiit the naming of the
trees of the field. There seems to
have been a tendency then, as now,
to place all trees in two classes,
those that shed their leaves each
autumn and those which do not.
Just as we roughly speak of the
flrsf class as hardwood and the
conifers with their perennial foli
age as soft wood. Under the gen
eric term fir, or It may be gopher
wood, they cl;
e cedar, the
fir, the cypress, the pine and the
hemlock, while the wood oak cov
ered a variety, possibly most of the
trees of the hardwood or deciduous
kind.
The sacred writers, we must al
ways remember, were not con
cerned about imparting scientific
knowledge or names. Their one
great aim was to display the prog
ress of God’s revelation to his peo
ple and their attitude toward him,
and liis revelation.—Montreal Her
ald.

DISH WASHING
Appleton Girl Gives Some
Hints As To Making It
Easier
Almost all '.Yemen, and not a few
men, perhaps, are interested in the
subject of dish washing, so they will
bend an attentive ear to what Helen
Wentworth Gushee, Farm Bureau
chairman in Appleton, has to say
about it in the current issue of the
New England Homestead. Here is
the article;

from out of the teakettle spout, and
then inverted on a dish towel
(which has been spread out on the
table or shelf) to dry themselves
Plates and saucers should be washed
and stood to drain in the wire dish
drainer, being thoroughly scalded.
Vegetable dishes should be washed
next, and inverted on the tea towel—
by this time the cups should be dry,
and ready to make room for the
vegetable dishes. While these are
drying, the cooking dishes, which
have been put to soak in cold water
as soon as emptied, should be washed,
if they were not done before the table
dishes.
This is a brief summary of the
methods suggested for us by effi
ciency experts, and we may adopt it
as a whole, or select for ourselves any
part that fits in with our own needs.
If we will but apply them, I think we
will gain in efficiency, in time, and
in our respect for this prosaic house
hold task.
I think too, it will give us more
time than ever to be out in those
gardens of ours, to watch the magni- '
ficent unfolding of our Gold-Band |
lilies, and the bursting forth into
glory of the Oriental poppies. One's ;
mind need not be at all on the pro
cess of dish washing, as one soon
forms new habits, and old customs
give way to the new. In a surpris- |
ingly short -time our hands will adapt j
themselves to new methods, and our
minds will again be free to ponder j
and plan, or to enjoy the beautiful
views from our kitchen windows.
The first step toward easier dish |
washing is equipment. Among the
new things we would perhaps like to
purchase, are a dish-drainer, with
wires strong enough to hold even our
largest dinner plates upright and
separate from each other: a dishmop; a rubber dish-scraper; steel
wool for aluminum; a woven wire
dish cloth so indispensable for the
cooking dishes; or a metal mit.
The best help I have in mv dish
washing ls water pumped into the
house. I have just had this done
recently, and how I do appreciate it.
Quantities of hot water now form a
real incentive to get at the dishes as
soon as I rise from the table, and I
have neither excuse nor desire to put
off the task for even a minute. It is
truly surprising how adequate equip
ment helps one's mental attitude to
ward one’s work. too.
And so, if you do not care, perhaps,
to scald your dishes and leave them
to dry, do try clearing off your table
more easily and quickly with the aid
of a large tray, and make a game of
saving every step you can!

WARNING
when buying Aspirin

be sure it is genuine

New York.—It’s a happy world,
on the whole. Not many people
want to be dramatic figures of
tragedy in the eyes of their fel- j
lows. On the contrary most of us i
• • « «
humans like to rate ourselves as !
Easier
Dish
Washing
being happier than average.
This light on human nature has
One thousand and ninety-five
Know what you are taking to relieve that pain, cold,
been cast by a new psychology
times every single year we are con
headache,
sore throat. Aspirin is not only effective, it is
study of happiness made by Dr.
fronted with the “prosaic task" of
Randolph Sailer of Yenehing uni- '
dish washing, and if we can find
always safe.
versity in China. Doctor Sailer I
anything in the way of lightening
worked under direction of Dr. Good
this monotonous job. let us do so.
The tablet stamped with the Bayer cross is reliable#
win Watson of Teachers’ college, j
The experts have carefully worked
who has been analyzing happiness ,
out a printed formula which, T
always the same—brings prompt relief safely—does not
and happy people for several years. |
admit, looks cold and unworkable
In a questionnaire on their own
depress the heart.
enough in print, but if we will but
happiness or lack of lt, Just 60
adapt it to our own individual cases,
workers out of 500 said that the
Don't take chances; get the genuine product identified
it will prove to he a boon to the
world is more bad than good, or
housewife who wishes to save work,
that they were less happy than the
by
the name BAYER on the package and the word
energy and steps. I used* to dread
average mortal. Not one of the 500
dish
washing,
and
would
put
it
off
GENUINE
printed in red.
was a complete pessimist or a per
just as long as possible, but thanks
fect optimist.
to more modern methods, and a little
Ancient Burial Ground
Poor Health and Unhappineaa.
J new equipment, I can look at it in
Uncovered
in
Ireland
a rosier light.
»
Poor healPh is definitely linked
While digging for gravel in a field
Even if we do not wish to accept
with unhappiness, according to this
at Ballinascadden. Ireland, a work verbatim the stereotyped plan the
survey. It is not yet clear, how
man discovered an ancient sepul experts have carefully and painstak
ever, whether illness and physical
cher in an excellent state of preser ingly made out for us so that we
handicaps cause unhappiness, or
vation, Inside the sepulcher there may save time in our dish washing.
whether the situation is sometimes
Nvas an urn which contained the I feel sure that each of us can find
reversed, with unhappiness and
ashes of the dead lying among some some splendid ideas to bring home
worry bringing on physical troubles.
snowy, charred bones. The sepul to our own work, even if we cannot
Do you worry about the future?
cher lias a flat paving stone roof accept the program’ as a whole. For
Tiiat is a trait that goes with un
and base, and built-up sides with instance, we all waste time and mo
happiness, it was found. Few happy
a stone front. The interior was ap tion in clearing off our tables, mak
people worry about what is going
proximately 2 feet wide by 18 inches ing innumerable trips to and fro
to happen next. Still, tbe happy
deep. The urn, which is lightly from dining room to kitchen or
person is not happy-go-lucky. Near
cracked, appears to be made of I pantry with a few dishes piled
ly all of the happiest group de
OWL’S HEAD
.clay. It Is 4 inches high and 18 promiscuously in each hand!
clared that life should be lived
An entertainment for the benefit of
Inches in diameter and half an Inch
with a serious purpose.
We are advised to use a large tray,
the church will be held Tuesday eve
thick. It is adorned with several
Discussing Doctor Sailer’s inves
ning at 7.15. On the program are:
rows of indented markings. About ■ setting this as rear the center of
tigation further. Doctor Watson
Miss Louise Dolliver, readings; '"erald
14 years ago a farmer found a sim | the dining table as possible, clearing
said tiiat happy people tend to be
Margeson, solos; Charles Ware, ban- |
ilar vault less than 20 yards from ! off the food at one or two trips, with
consistently happy.
When you neglect those first symp
jo; Betty Ruth Dolliver, welcome song
the above. The vase, or urn, in I the aid of the tray, then stacking on
“The happy worry less about the
toms of constipation—bad breath,
1
it,
after
they
have
been
carefully
and
recitation;
Tale
of
the
Old
Chi

this was broken by a fall of earth.
future, about money, sex, Jobs, ap
tongue, listlessncss, the whole
nese Temple. Rev. Helen Hyde Carl coated
It is believed there are other vaults scraped with the little rubber plate
system soon suffers. Appetite lags.
pearance, education or the lack of
scraper.
The
tray
is
then
taken
to
son,
and
the
girls'
chorus.
in this field, as when the ground
Digestion slows up. You become head
it,” he explained. "They have less
Prayer meeting this week at the achy, dizzy, bilious.
was prodded with a crowbar in [ the kitchen and set at the right of
fear of failure, less restlessness,
I
the
sink.
home of Miss Daisy Maddocks. Circle
various places a hollow sound was
It's easy to correct sluggish bowel
fewer fears. Those who are happy
We are told to have plenty of hot
meeting, weather permitting, at the action! Take a candy Casearet to
heard.
in one field, say with their friends,
Miss Marion Welt has returned to
Mrs’ Addie Robert''
soapy water, as hot as the hands can
home of Mrs. Celia Leadbetter.
night. See how quickly—and pleas
tend also to be happy in health, in
Portland
The death of Addie, wife of Capt.
J be borne in, and to wash tumblers
Frank Emery of Portland was in antly—the bowels are activated. All
Friends of Mrs. Harry Curtis are! Elisha S Roberts, occurred at her relation to parents, religion, love,
I
and
other
glassware
first,
using
a
town over the weekend.
Grant’* Correct Name
Ihe souring waste is gently propelled
pleased to learn that she is making home on Atlantic avenue and Granite vocation nnd schooling.
-nn -T-b-n silver is washed,
The Round Table class is planning from tlie system. Regular and com
President Grr
was named I
“If a man appeared to believe
good recovery from a surgical opera-j street Jan. 7. She was born at Isle
a valentine party to be given in the plete bowel action is restored.
Hiram Uly.
ut by a curious and after that, the other table dishes.
UNION
that he was not well treated on the
tion recently performed at Knox au Haut. daughter of Capt. F arbour
Casearets are made from pure caserror he became mown in history Tumblers wipe well out of the soap'The Farm Bureau meets at the M. library.
Job it was interesting to note that
Hospital.
and Mercy iCoomts) Turner. Mrs.
A committee of ladies is planning a rara, a substance which doctors agree
t-s Ulysses Simpson Grant. When water. Silver should be scalded and E. Vestry Jan. 15, subject “Main
he
believed
that
life
had
been
un

Miss Gladys Flint passed the, Roberts was devote! to her family
he was about seventeen years old wiped. Then cups should be washed, Dishes and Leftovers." An invitation Lincoln Birthday celebration for the tictually strenythens bowel muscles.
kind to him in many other ways.
weekend with her parents Mr. and and home life and was always ready
All drug stores have Casearets. 10c.
church.
lie received his appointment tn scalded with actively boiling water is extended to all to attend.
It seemed fairly clear that It was
Mrs. W. C. Flint.
to extend hospitality and a warn welWest Point Military academy
he himself and not the situation
Miss Mildred Spear of Warren is come to neighbors and friends, who
through Congressman Thomas L.
that needed to be studied.”
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Earle Soear. ’ Sound it a pleasure to visit her. She
Hamer. Grant had been familiarly
Finance* No Gauge.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Morse were in was a member of the American Legion
known by his middle name, and
Rockland Saturday.
s Auxiliary. Besides her husband she
Among other findings from the
Hamer, who was sufficiently ac
Mr. and Mrs. Ro'v Mack are in Bos- leaves one son, Allston Roberts, and
happiness group survey are:
quainted with him to know that,
ton this week attending the meeting a granddaughter, Edith Roberts. The
The state of a man’s finances ls
gave the young candidate's name
of the Bottlers’ Association. Mr. funeral services were held Friday at
no reliable gauge of his happiness.
ns Ulysses S. Grant. Simpson was
Mack is president of the organization, the family residence, Rev P. J ClifSome of the happiest and some of
the maiden name of his mother,
ford, pastor of Union Church, officithe most miserable men were found
and also was borne by one of his
in Maine.
Lauriston Little of Gardiner was at ating. The message which flowers
among the low-salaried group.
younger brother.
This circum
Dr. T. C. Ashworth's Friday.
carry was told in the abundance of
Tlie “only child” Is no more
stance was probably the origin of
Arthur Scott and family of Bath floral offerings. Interment was in happy or unhappy than the child in
the error.
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.\ Ocean View cemetery, the bearers a large family.
Smokers as a group are no more
* Frecl W. Scott.
1 Fred K. Coombs. Irving W. Fifield.
Jerusalem Chamber
Rev. and Mrs. Alexander StewartI Ralph Clayter, Robert Arcy, Frank or less happy than nonsmokers.
Religion plays a role in maintain
were in Rockland last week.
j Haskell and Clinton Teele.
Those
At the foot of the Wren towers
ing happiness, judging by file re
At a spirited basketball game i from out of town to attend the servof Westminster abbey is a low.
ports of the happier group, who
playcd in the Medomak athletic hall ices were Leland Roberts. Maplewood,
gray stone building known, after
were Inclined to rate religion as an
between the Ramblers and the Beach N. J-i Mrs. C. S. Roberts of Rockland:
certain tapestries which used to
important factor in their happiness.
Hill team the Waldoboro players won Mrs. John Macauley and son Earl of
h«ng on its walls, as the Jerusalem
An even temperament is likely
by a score of 60 to 23.
' ‘ Boothbay Harbor; Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
chamber. It was built by Abhot
to be a happy one. The person
At a meeting of the Parent-Teach-i Rurgess. North Haven, and Max
Litlyngton in 1376, and in it the
whose
emotions
habitually
run
the
cr Association in the Waldoboro White of Rockland.
abbots of Westminster entertained
scale
is
generally
an
unhappy
per

High School building arrangements
tbeir guests. Here died Henry the
son,
the
survey
indicates.
were made to purchase a silver cup
EGG LAYING CONTESTS
Fourth afid here Henry the Fifth
And
married
men
are
happier
to be awarded the pupil showing <the
became king. Here the committee
than
bachelors.
"Rocks
”
most improvement at the end of the , Waldoboro “Red',’’ and Union
for the revision of the Bihle worked
ng Good Showing In thc
vear The next meeting
meetine will
Making
for four years. Here Addison and
school year.
Sir Isaac Newton Jay in state.
be held on the first Wednesday in I Maine Competition
Shoeing
Baby
Too
Much
This beautiful chamber Is cedarFebruary with Mrs. S. II. Weston and I At thc end of nine weeks of coinMrs. A. L. Shorey on the program petition in the Maine egg laying confor N. Carolina Judge paneled, and contains fine ancient
committee.
test, thc Rhode Island Reds ho’d the
glass and a contemporary portrait
Washington, N. C.—A pair of
Thc Lions Club met at Stahl’s Tav- lead, according to thc Maine Departof Richard the Second.
baby shoes proved to be a knottier
ern with 15 present. Three new ment of Agriculture. The pen of
problem than the moat complicated
members were admitted. Ous Tap- Reds owned by J. A. Anderson of
legal question for Judge I. SI.
Lake Ontario
ley Sturtevant, commissioner for the Walnut Hill tops ail others. AnderWeekins in federal court recently.
41st District entertained during the son's pen also leads New England,
Lake Ontario, while smallest of
He attempted to assist Hallet
evening. Out of town guests are ex- his 13 birds having laid 429 eggs and
the chain of Great Lakes, is one of
Ward, attorney and former con
scoring 390.35 points.
pected at the next meeting.
the most important historically and
gressman, in putting a pair of shoes
Lord Brothers' pen of Kezar Falls,
commercially. Its area is 7.260
on Ward's baby. The wheels of
APPLETON*
second in the Maine competition of
square miles. It was discovered by
Justice stopped while they struggled
A joke Christmas tree on the eve R I. Reds, is tied for fourth in the
Champlain and probably by Brule
with the problem. The courtroom
ning of Dec. 31 proved a very enjoy- general contest with thc birds of thc
in
1615, the former nt the east and
spectators snickered.
able occasion for Golden Rod Re- Scott Poultry farm of Groton,
the latter at the west end of the
Kicking baby legs won, and court
bekah Lodge members and friends. Mass., while the lakeside farm of
lake. It was also known as Lac
was resumed as Ward, with the
After a short business meeting in thc Winthrop and Foster D Jameson's
des Iroquois and Lac St, Louis.
baby shoes in one hand and the
lodge room the company adjourned hens of Waldoboro are sixth and sevBoth Cartier and Champlain had
baby on his nrms, walked from the
heard of it from the Indians. Fa
to the dining hall where a fine repast, onth among New’ England flocks,
courtroom.
ther Le Moyne ascended and later
awaited them. A short program ot , "The Barred Plymouth Rocks and
explorers landed on Its shores and
readings and stories fol’owed and a Leghorns are not to be left out of the
navigated Its length. La Salle
beautifully decorated and well laden picture entirely, however," says the
“New Fangled” Ideas
seems to have built the first boat
Christmas tree was an attractive feat- report as L. E. Carney's pen of
Didn’t Bother Farmer
on its waters.
ure. Everyone present received a Rocks' from Sheepscot has sixth
gift, on several on which was a mes- position, and Hawkes Brothers’ flock
Logan, Ohio.—A farmer from a
sage in rhyme. The ditties were read- of Union ranks well up. while tiie
nearby town, who made a recent
Identifying Herself
visit to Logan, his first In many
aloud, and the contents of the par- White Leghorns of the Roderick
years, just couldn't be bothered
The theater queue had had a
cels exposed to view, caused much Poultry farm of Dover-Foxcioft
witli these “new fangled Ideas,"
long, long wait. But at last they
merriment.
stands eighth in the long list.
such as traffic lights and regula
began to shuffle slowly forward as
tions. Although traffic was heavy,
the early doors were opened. Sud
denly a young flapper rushed up
he rode into town, seated in his
buggy, drove his horse through two
and insinuated herself behind a
Set ConlwB 151 laid SraCg
stout and elderly gentleman. A
red light signals, made a “U” turn
on the main street and then hitched
keen believer in fair play, he turned
qoo Drops
to a light standard at a theater en
upon her.
trance a few feet from a fireplug.
“How dare you push in there?”
he demanded. “That isn't your
place.”
For 2-dooi sedan, equipped, delivered. $1000.
************************
I.
ALCOHOL- 3
|
"Oh, yes, it Is!” replied the girl,
coupe; $1100,4-door sedan; $1160, custom se
*
*
AWUWePrt*«*’*«*•
dan; $1080 sport coupe; $1100, convertible
* Patent Earns Man
J pertly. “I only went off to get sonic
candy, and I put a cross on your
coupe. These cars fully equipped—even front
*
$600,000 Royalties * hack with my lipstick so tiiat I’d
*
and rear bumpers, extra tire, tube, and tire
*
DELIVERED
know my proper place when I came
Albany, N. Y.—Antonio *
lock included.
TheraVi tromotlM W”.1"? I
*
Che.
I
hack. Take your coat off and see
Valente, a West Albany gro
neither 0l»' ’ " >7. I
*
for yourself!”
Mineral H □tNmk;"’1' I
S cer, worked for years on a
:hild needs Castoria
I* lire extinguishing system and
recently had it patqpted. To
i
Life Spent Compared
* day lie stands to earn some
@£ I
* $600,000 in royalties, accord
According to the Argentine bu
a ing tn a patent report lie lias
reau of statistics, the average life
*
WiHEN a child is fretful and
' * received.
span in Buenos Aires is thirty-eight
*
CROSS FLOW RADIATOR
Valente’s system, which he
V-TYPE ENGINE 85 HORSEPOWER
RUGGED FIVE-BAR FRAME
years, which Is eleven years short
irritable, seems distressed and un
* worked
out in liis spare time,
*
er than the average span of life in*
rtSuninttt>gn<rt)YY' w
comfortable, can't play, can’t sleep,
ELECTRO PLATED PISTONS
SYNCRO-MESH TRANSMISSION
INLOX SPRING SHACKLES
is to install a network of
New York and seventeen years
Fac Si«* S^r***^.
it is a pretty sure sign that some
* pipes In every room of a
shorter
than
that
of
Berlin.
Thc
*
thing is wrong. Right here is where
SIX FISHER BODY TYPES
LOVEJOY SHOCK ABSORBERS
FULL BEARING REAR AXLE
* home or in every division of
life span in several cities as esti
Castoria fits into a child's scheme—
THE C£NTM1R CQ
i * a building. A series of
mated
by
the
Argentine
bureau
is
• * valves, operated from the
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS
RUBBER CUSHIONS AT 40 POINTS
the very purpose for which it was
1) IN. FOUR WHEEL BRAKES
as follows; Berlin and Amster
*
formulated years ago! A few drops
* outsldrf would lie used to
dam, 55; London and Washington.
* turn on water in any one
and the condition which caused the
53; Vienna, 51; New York, 49; Chi
*
i part of the building or
trouble is righted; comfort quicldy
cago, 48; Paris, 47; Montevideo,
*
throughout it.
35; Tokyo, 30; Leningrad, 27; Rio
effectively help to regulate sluggish
brings restful sleep.
*
*
ile Janeiro, 23.—Pathfinder Maga
Nothing can take the place bf bowels in an older child.
************************
zine.
All druggists have Castoria; it's
Castoria for children; it's perfectly
genuine if you see Chas. H. Fletcher’s
harmless, yet always effective. I br
THE LOST NAME
signature and this name plate:
THE OCCULT REFUSAL
the protection of your wee one-jWith feelings of great perturbation,
"Your face,” said he, “I teem to
for your own peace of mind—keep
With heart that was all of a
know;
this old reliable preparation always
quake,
Your name Just now escapes me,
on hand. But don’t keep it just for
He thought to the lady's location
though.”
emergencies; let it be an every-day
The vow that he wanted to make;
"And It hat escaped me, too, tomeaid. Its gentle action will ease ai|l
And then with a mental vibration
how.”
soothe the infant who cannot
She gave him the shake.
Ihe girl replied, "I’m married now.”
sleep. In more liberal doses it will

California
Phoenix

Bayer Aspirin

Swiftest, Easiest Way
to End Bilious Spell

New

OAKLAND EIGHT
A FINE

CAR TO

DRIVE

Speed

Acceleration

Braking

Hill Climbing

Parking

Easy Riding

Can’t

PLAY

Can’t

REST

Economy

New Low Prices

«

$1,000

in ROCKLAND

Why Oakland is an Outstanding Performer

C. W. HOPKINS

Telephone 1000
65 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

f

Every-Other-Day
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THOMASTON

1

WARREN

»

APPLETON RIDGE

CONTINUED USAGE MAKES
SHADY WORDSRESPECTAEN.E

For Sale

o<
long, $10; fitted,
The midweek prayer and praise
FOR SALE— Dryj ood.
rt bmks. $8.
‘ L F.
service was held with Mrs. Hazle TOLMAN. Tel. 263-13
6-14
Rockland.
1 Perry and family Thursday evening
FOR SALE—An undivided one-half In
with 15 present.
terest ln a new Invention; a combination
Miss Helen Bennett of Camden, of two small necessities that have been
Hollis Nelson of Rockland and Daniel in dally use by millions of people for
years. It is practical, convenient
Patt of Union were supper guests Fri many
and economical. A tremendous demand
day of Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Moody and ls anticipated. Price $50,000. Address
P. O. BOX 235, Thomaston. Maine.
5*7
family.
FOR SALE—Dry wood under cover,
Among the Saturday visitors in
$10. fitted. $14; Junks. $12; limbs,
Rockland were Joseph Moody, A. H. long.
$10; soft wood. $8. T. J. CARROLL. Tel.
Moody, A. G. Pitman and Miss Alice 263-21.
5-7
Moody.
FOR SALE—Cheap, one-half ton Ford
Thc senior play of Appleton High truck, year 1924. Call on or address E.
5*7
School was presented Friday evening D. EDGECOMB. North Appleton.
FOR SALE—One open Franklin stove,
at Riverside hall to a large audience.
in
first-class
condition.
CALL
995-W.
Each one seemed fitted for their part
5-7
and everything went off in a very
FOR SALE—Girls’ key skates, size 10.
creditable manner. Dancing was en In good condition—simply outgrown.
_____ ____________ 5*7
joyed after the play and candy was TEL. 794-W.
ou sale. The cast of characters: Tom
FOR SALE—Apples. Baldwins, Starks,
Dexter, one of nature's noblemen, Soles, all first class, $1.50 barrel. W. F.
' Donald. Hall: Sidney Everett, of the CLOUGH, Rockport. Tel . 762.______ 4*6
FOR SALE—Dry cord wood, $10; junks,
woi Id worldly, Oliver Athearn; Ben I $12;
wood fitted and under cover. $14. O.
! Latham. a wanderer, Dana Gurney; H CRIE. Thomaston. Tel. 122-2.
4-tf
Andrew Dexter, Tom's father, Nathan
FOR SALE—All kinds of material for
making
lobster
traps.
G.
WRIGHT
and
Pease: Hezekiah Hopkins, fond of ar
gument, Floyd Gushee; Nathan Speck U. SMITH. Vinalhaven. Me_ ___ _4*6
FOR SALE—Young Jersey cow. fresh;
i lhe hired man, Laurence Moody:
heifer, fresh. C. M BURGESS,
Carlotta Bannister, a child of fate, Holstein
Union, Me. Tel. 17-3
4*6
Ruth Mitchell; Anastasia Bannister,
pQR SALE_Doublo runner pung two
her stylish aunt, Muriel Robbins, seats, one ton capacity, a bargain. A. P.
Amelia Dexter, sister of Andrew. Ro- ; gray. Warren. Me.
4*9
ena Brown; Mrs. Muslin, something of
FOR SALE—Double house, large lot,
corner
Park
and
Ulmer
Sts.
ERNEST
C.
a t«lker, "as you might say,” Faustina
2-7
Brown; Bella Ann, help at the farm. DAVIS.
FOR SALE—Large house and lot on
Marion Pease; Florine, a maid, Ce Camden
St. ERNEST C. DAVIS.
2-7
celia Whitney.
FOR SALF—Six room house and
These officers to serve the Sunday garage,
large lot at Pleasant Gardens.
school have been elected: Suut, Ed For sale on rent plan. #15 per month.
St.
ward Ames; asst, supt., Lucy Moody: Price 41500. V. F. STUDLEY, 89 Park
156-tf
s“c. and trpas., Evelyn Pitman; libra Tel. 1080
FOR
SALE
—
Fox
and
rabbit
hounds,
rian. Ruth Arrington; asst, librarian, also some nice hound pups. Now ls the
Alice Moody; organist, Elizabeth New time to get yours. R. W. JEWELL, Olen153-tf
bert: supt. of cradle roll dept., Chrys- cove. Me. Tel. 256-4.
FOR SALE—Fifty houses of all descrip
tal L. Stanley; supt. of home dept,,
tions ln Rockland. A large list of sum
Julia Currier.
mer cottages. In fact all kinds of real
The annual meeting of thc Willing estate. Come and talk over my list lf
Workers was held Wednesday and the you wish to buy. ROBERT U. COLLINS.
l-tf
following officers elected: President, 375 Main St.. Tel. 77.
FOR SALE—Penobscot Bay farms and
Mrs. Julia Currier; recording secre cottages
for sale and rent, attractive
tary, Mrs. Evelyn Pitman; treasurer, prices, ideal loactions. tea houses, and
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert; work com shore lots. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Belfast;
l-tf
mittee, Elizabeth Newbert. Lottie Maine.
FOR SALE—Gas range with oven,
Wentworth, Gertrude Moody, Julia broiler
am
-------- ”
Used* very .....
little.
Currier. Annual reports were read Tel. 186-Rici 4*64*burners.
SUMMER ST.
138*tf
and accepted. A comforter was
FOR SALE—Two electric motors, 7^
tacked.
h. p. «nd 2 h. p., in good shape; also

C

W. H. Robinson has been ill with
Mrs. Isadore DeWinter who has
been at her home for a visit returned grippe the past week.
to Boston Saturday to resume her
Bryan Robinson now nas the tele
place as nurse to Mrs. Ernest Young. phone—16-5.
“Spats'1 Used to Be Vulgar and
Miss Adelyn Bushnell is spending a
Mrs. Rose Crowther is recovering
“Gin" Wat as Impolite at
few days in New York City.
from a serious illness at her home in
Miss Arline Newbert spent Sunday Seabrook, N. H.
“Gent” Now Is.
With Mrs. Grace Kinney at Wyllie’s
William Piper has been removed
New York.—A 'gentleman may,
Corner.
from the home of his sister. Mrs. Carl
Edward Risteen is having a vaca Cassens in Rockland, to Knox Hos with complete propriety, utter the
word "spats” in polite society now
tion from his duties as conductor on pital.
the Maine Central Railroad.
Herbert Bucklin arrived home Sun adays, but there was a time when
he would have shown himself a
Deputy United States Marshal day from Knox Hospital.
Lester D. Eaton was in town Mon
The fifth section of cement has boor had he dared say it.
Likewise, it is eminently respect
day and took awaj’ with him a con been poured at the new South War
vict. Ulrich Chaput of Lewiston, ren bridge. It is said it will be open able to comment on a horse's can
ter, but once it wasn't.
who had served for larceny. He was to traffic in about a month.
For the proper form of “spats”
arrested on an old indictment for
Mrs. O. B. Libby entertained at
breaking, entering and larceny of bridge Thursday afternoon, prizes go used to be “spatter-dashes" back
postofficc at Greene.
ing to Mrs. Clarence Spear and Mrs. in lhe days when they were worn
for protection against spattering by
Percy Watts and Harold Woodcock Edward Spear.
arc fishing in the lower Georges
Friday afternoon Mrs. George mud and water, and a few centuries
river. They are occupying their cot Counce was hostess to the Bridge ago there was no such thing as a
tage in Cushing for a home.
Club at which Mrs. A. V. McIntyre "canter.” A horse Indulged in the
“canterbury gallop,” so named from
Officers of Fales Circle, G.A.R.. won first prize.
will be installed Wednesday evening
The ladies' circle of the Baptist the horses of pilgrims bound for
at the home of Mrs. Lena Merry who Church will serve its regular supper I Canterbury.
Many clipped words once consid
4-DOOR., 5 PASSENGER SEDAN
will be the installing officer. The at 6 o'clock next Thursday evening.
ered us vulgar as "gent,” "rep,”
time is 7.30.
The housekeepers are Mrs. Laura and "exam” have been taken into
Other models ^795 to $99 5
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ames were din Seavey and Miss Tena McCallum. The
it Me factor
language and awarded positions
ner guests Sunday of Dr. and Mrs. ladies are cooperating with the pastor the
of unquestioned respectability, says
Barron of Camden.
in seeking to make the monthly
the Golden Book Magazine. And
Thomaston High basketball teams gathering a time for building ip the people who use them today sel
will play Camden in Camden Thurs fellowship life in the church. Mem
dom realize that they were looked
day evening.
bers, their families and friends are on as no better than they should
Burton Jackson, one of the recent cordially invited.
have been.
ly appointed guards at the State
Rev. Howard Welch assisted Rev.
There is, for Instance, the word
Prison, has moved his family into the L. G. Perry Sunday in the funeral “mob.” Taken from the Latin, mo
State's house east of the W. O. services for Mrs. A. J. Babbidge at bile valgus, meaning the fickle
Masters Hose Co.'s building.
Rockland.
crowd of common people, It was
» • * •
Special convocation of Henry Knox
long considered unworthy of polite
Chapter next Thursday evening.
Believe it or not, but Almore Spear society. Now it may go anywhere.
Work on three candidates, Royal Arch broke the crank on his car Saturday
Or “wig,” It is a corruption of
degree.
I while trying to get it started. It the older “periwig" which, in turn,
The Central Maine Power Com seems that the spark was advanced was a corruption of tbe French
pany is to install an electric re- and when he turned it over the en- "perruqne.”
HERE is no new< at the Motor Shows of com
frigerator in Edwin Anderson’s Cafe. gjne started backwards but did not
"Gin,” too, Is clipped, having
parable importance to this announcement by
A call upon Thomas O. Long Mon throw him or break his arm. Instead been taken from “geneva,” a word
Studebaker—Free Wheeling with positive gear control
day found him suffering from the Almore calmly held onto the crank that was taken from the French
is now yours in Studebaker’s brilliant new Six.
injuries received in his recent fall until it broke in three pieces. The name of the Juniper berry, with
upon thc ice in Rockland and also man in question is more than six which the drink Is flavored. “Chap”
The two finest cars in America have now adopted
from an attack of bronchitis. He feet in height and weighs 260 pounds. started out as “chapman,” an old
Free Wheeling as first introduced in Studebaker
talks with much difficulty.
Mrs. Cecil Cushman is ill at her name for a merchant or dealer, and
Miss Roslyn Garland a student at home. Mrs. Chloe Mills is nurse on , “cab" Is a pocket edition of “cabri
Eights on July 10, 1930.
Gorham Normal School, spen; t..e the case.
olet," a one-horse carriage. “Bus”
Experience the marvel of Free Wheeling for your
weekend with her aunt Miss Mar
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Thompson was originally “omnibus,” and still
garet G. Ruggles, who after spend of Friendship visited relatives Sunday Is ln England, and "back” comes
self in this big 114-inch wheelbase Studebaker Six. It
standard computing scales. W. F. TIB
ing some weeks studying landscape at Oyster River.
from “hackney coach," a vehicle
BETTS. 148 Union St. Tel. 2S7-R.
harnesses momentum and puts it to work—allows the
gardening at the Lowthorpe School in
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Philbrook ex offered for hire.
engine
to
“
rest
”
two
miles
out
of
every
ten
—
insures
an
But they're all respectable now.
Groton, Mass., went to New York to pect to move into their home here
actual saving of 12% to 20% in gasoline and oil.
Maybe, in a few more years every
Advertisements in this column not to
■visit relatives and arrived home Sat this week.
To Let
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
urday for the remainder of the win
Mrs. Emma Miller of Bath is visit gentleman will be a gent.
STUDEBAKER SIX
TO LET—Six
ipart
cents. 3 times for 50 cents. Additional
You
drive
as
in
a
conventional
car.
Yet
you
need
ter. It is good to see the house open ing Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Hilton.
’
Northend
lines 5 cents each for one time. 10 cents modern. D. L. McCARTY.
Models and Prices
not use the clutch at all in making your most impor
6-8
for three times. Six words make a line. drug store.
again.
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. McIntyre were
Outlaw
Guns
Are
Used
TO LET—On Warren St., 6 room tene
Mrs. Herbert Wheeler has returned hosts to the Twelve Bridge Club Sat
tant shifts—from second to high or from high back to
Roadster For 4 ....
$795
ment,
$22;
7-room
tenement.
$23.50.
from Akron, Ohio, where she spent urday evening. Honors went to Mrs.
second. You make these shifts easily, silently, at any
Lost and Found
to Kill Game in East
Both have gas and electricity. Very
Coupe For 2
....
845
two weeks with her sister.
O. B. Libby and Clarence Spear.
pleasantly located in good neighborhood.
speed. The full braking power of the engine is in
Baltimore.—Maryland game war
LOST—Between Talbot Ave. and Blels- Apply at 12 WARREN ST Tel. 577. 4-tf
Herbert Wellman, who until re
Mrs. C. S. Cobum visited her mother
Sedan For 5
....
895
dell’s coal office, one coal basket. Re
stantly available.
_
»
cently was a guard at the State Mrs. Ida M. Patterson, and sister Mrs. dens are now hunting pothunters,
TO LET—Large front r om furnished
turn to ELMER WARREN. Blalsdell’s
Coupe for 4
....
895
Light housekeeping
coal office.
______________
6-8 or unfurnished.
Prison has returned with his family Helen Knowlton, in Rockland Sun who, with outlaw guns, have
Take
nobody
’
s
word
for
Free
Wheeling.
See
this
privileges
lf desired. 7 PLEASANT ST.
to Rockport. This is a large and ex day. Mrs. Knowlton who recently slaughtered wild fowl by the score.
FOUND—Child's kid mitten for right
Royal
Sedan,
4-door
(6
wire
tvhttlt)
995
4*6
new Studebaker Six—drive it. It is backed by Stude
hand. Inquire at COURIER-GAZETTE
cellent family which will be missed. underwent treatment for one of her Such a gun, mounted in a motor
TO LET—New 5-room house, furnished,
AIJ prices at thc factory — bumpers and spbre tires
Office_____
6-7
baker
’
s
79
years
of
manufacturing
success
and
integrity.
Oscar Hodgkins of Portland spent eyes has received much benefit boat, was captured a few days ago.
hot and cold water, bath and shower,
extra
The weapon would bring down 70
IF THE PERSON who has my pet hardwod floors, in wall ironing board,
e .the weekend in town. He is putting therefrom in Boston.
house cat will return It to 22 Spring St.. set tubs, cement cellar. Sunny location.
to
100
ducks
at
one
charge.
his house in readiness for sale. It
Mr. and Mrs. Eenjamin Starrett
I or Police Station no questions will be Also 5-room house, all modern, unfur
It is a home-made shooter, oper
asked. MAY INGRAHAM
6-It nished H H. STOVER. Ill Limerock
was the home of his grandparents and family spent Sunday in Rockland
ating on the principle of the old
St. Tel. 1201.
4-tf
Mr. jnd Mrs. Oscar Blunt for a num- with Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ginn.
flint lock musket. Three iron pipes
TO LET—Modern 5-room house on
ber of years.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Gardner of of various lengths are Its barrels
Wanted
Broadway place.
Apply ERNEST C.
Mrs. R. O. Elliot. Miss Rita Smith Rockland were visitors Sunday at Mr.
3-tf
and two rough boards make its
BURGESS & LINNEKIN
WANTED—Girl for general housework. DAVIS
and Mrs. Mabel Creighton went to and Mrs. Frank Rowe’s.
Apply
to
MRS
DAVID
RUBENSTEIN.
6
stock. The barrels are bound to
TO LET—Five room apartment on
Brunswick Saturday to attend the
Talbot Ave. Tel. 1285.
6-8 Talbot avenue, $16 per month, payable
The Farm Bureau met Thursday gether near the muzzle and again
annual physical education conference afternoon at the Montgomery rooms near the stock with iron braces and
WANTED—Two men with cars accus In advance. No children. Apply FREE
Rockland, Maine
Tel. 700
tomed to working long hours. Perma MAN S. YOUNG. 163 Main St. Rockland.
at Bowdoin College.
to organize for the coming year. Miss the whole Is fitted with a hammer,
nent
positions at $39.10 weekly. Must Tel. 766-J.___________________ 2-7
Mrs. Herbert Waltz who has been Jessie Lawrence was present from trigger, percussion cap and a pow
have neat apoearance. Apply 5.30 to 8.15
TO LET—Six room house. Broadway,
the guest of her sister Mrs. Olive Rockland. Mrs. Gertrude Starrett der pan.
HOTEL ROCKLAND, Rockland. Maine. bath, hot water heat, all modern, fine con
Friday
evening
only.
See
Mr.
Carter.
Brasier returned Sunday to her home served as chairman.
dition,
rent reasonable. Write F. W. P.,
No.
1142.
Reserve
District
No.
1
The gun was mounted on the
6-7 care The Courier-Gazette.
CAMDEN
1-6
in Warren.
Harry Gordon and Maynard front of the skiff ln such a manner
WANTFD—Woman for house work ln
George Arthur of Van Buren has Creamer have finished their work on that it could be pushed overboard
TO LET—If you don’t get comfort and
REPORT
OF
THE
CONDITION
family
of
one.
Call
at
157
MIDDLE
ST.
Herbert E. Robinson of Appleton
satisfaction for the money you spend on
been appointed stenographer and the Alexander Fuller place in Union. quickly, if danger threatened the
6-tf your home see Mike Armata and hire
—OF THE—
billing clerk at the State Prison, su
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fitch of Wal hunter. When all was quiet over and Miss Katherine A. Cole of Cam
his modern 7-room home ln Rockland's
WANTED
—
Special
attention!
My
farm
perseding Mrs. Helen Lunt and Mrs. doboro are spending the winter with the marshes the hunter would flash den were married Jan. 2 at St.
Is vacant due to the death of my care up - to - the - minute apartment house.
Seven rooms with bath, sun porch, fire
Thomas
rectory
by
Rev.
Ralph
H
taker.
Who
would
like
to
fill
this
va

Edna Young who had filled the posi their daughter. Mrs. Percy Bowley.
GEORGES
NATIONAL
BANK
a strong light on the wild fowl. Up
cancy? For details apply to ERNEST C. place. garage, heat, janitor service—every
* « • •
tions for some time. Mr. Arthur is
modern idea. $40.00 per month. No
would go the leads and he would Hayden.
DAVIS
at
Angler
’
s
Farm,
Union,
or
at
e.
31,
19:
30
The I.O.O.F. Food Fair will be held
said to be well qualified for the posi
A group of 20 neighbors and friends bang away with his cannon. The
Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
5-tf water to pay for—no coal to pay for.
RESOURCES
I
Fine
neighbors. Neat and Immaculate,
in
the
opera
house
Jan.
29-31.
tions.
dropped in on Mr. and Mrs. M. O. outfit was captured on Tangier
WANTED—Position as housekeeper by even electric door opener and speaking
- and discounts .................................. ...... -..........................................
$234,492 43
Mrs . Charles Burgess. Mechanic Loans
F. H. Jordan is at the Knox Hotel Creamer Wednesday evening to ob sound, but tlie hunter escaped over
middle aged American widow, good home tube. Also cold storage for your car
overdraws .........................................................................................
201
48
and small pay. Best of references. BOX very cheap. Cedar St. at Brewster, opp.
street will entertain the W.C.T.U. to United States Government securities ow led ........................................
coming from Portland to attend a serve Mr. Creamer's birthday anni the marshlands.
111.000 00
25. Washington. Me.
5*10 Christian Science Church. Call at THE
day at 2.30. Members of the West Other bonds, stocks, and securities own d .........................................
617.2G1 82
bank meeting.
versary anu to present him with a
Banking house, $9000. Furniture and fix ,urcs, $9000 .......................
18.000 00
WANTED—Housekeeper’s position by MEN'S SHOP, Park St., opp. Park The
Rockport branch are invited.
The closing of the blacksmith shop fountain pen. A pleasant social eve
1-6
with Federal Reserve Bank .........................................................
33 323 37
middle aged woman with boy 9. Refer atre. Rockland.
Miss Aldine Gilman of Malden, Reserve
of the Maine Central Railroad in ning was passed with games, etc. Re Drives Truck 50 Years
Cash and due from banks ...........................................................................
43 286 49
ences for both. Write or call MRS SUSIE
TO LET—Garage or storage $5 per
Mass.,
has
been
the
recent
guest
of
Outside
checks
and
other
cwh
items
.......................................................
6.584
C8
E
BROWN.
259
Talbot
Ave.,
Rockland.
!
month.
V.
F.
STUDLEY.
69
Park
St.
Rockland has thrown Lawrence Hahn freshments of ice cream and birthday
Redemption fund with U.
Treasurer and due from U. S. Treas
Without One Accident Miss Teresa F. Arau.
__________________________________ 4-6 , Tel. 1080.
153-tf
and Herbert Wheeler of this town cake were served, Mr. Creamer be
urer .......................................... ...............................................................
00
2,750
WANTED—About 7 ft. second hand ! TO LET—Six room house, 146 Lime
Mrs. D. J. Dickens entertained the
Cincinnati, Ohio. — This city,
out of employment. They had been ing so fortunate as to receive three
bronze shaft 2 inch, also staves 29 in. rock St. Furnace, electric lights, flush
: 1.066,900 27
which lias an annual toll of motor Monday Club yesterday afternoon at
engaged there for many years.
of the latter.
5-8 bilge and 29 straight. Price talks.' closet. No children. TEL. 819-W.
A card party sponsored by the
HARMON. Rockland.
4-6 I
Mrs. Charles Nichols has been ill accident deaths greater than its her home on Pearl street.
148-tf
LIABILITIES
Rev. Marion Bradshaw, a pro
World war losses, has a truck driv
Town Nurse Ass'n. will be held at ' with a severe cold.
TO LET—Unfurnished 5 room tenement
Capital stock paid in ......................... ..................................................*....
$55 000 03
fessor
at
the
Bangor
Theological
Surplus ..........................................................................................................
High School assembly hall next Fri
and garage. North Main St. ROBERT U.
15.000 00
Mrs. Annie Davis spent the past er who has completed fifty years
Eggs and Chicks
Seminary, will give an illustrated Undivided profits—net\ ................................................................................
COLLINS. 375 Main St. Tel 77.
l-tf
27 761 45
without a single accident.
day evening. The committee in week with Mrs. M. O. Creamer.
Reserves
for
dividends,
cont.agencies,
etc
....................................
«
...........
2
200
00
lecture
on
his
recent
European
trip,
He started with one horse and
i
TO
LET
—
Tenement
at
38
Mechanic
St.
charge consists of Mrs. J. Walter
Rev. H. S. Kilborn of the Thom
Circulating notes outstanding ..................................................................
55 000 00
MRS W S. KENNISTON, 176 Main St.
finished with n motor truck, and at the Congregational parish home Due to banks, including certified and c xshiers' checks outstanding
Strout, Mrs. Frank D. Elliot, Mrs. A. aston Baptist Church has extended a
8 00
i Tel. 874-W________
l-tf
Demand
deposits
.........................................................................................
he did all his driving for the same tomorrow Wednesday evening at 7.45.
127.775 39
W. Peabody, Mrs. Marie B. Singer, special invitation to members of the
TO LET—Five room furnished apart.
784.155 43
Mrs. F. W. Miller and Mrs. L. M. Time deposits ................................................................................................
Miss Elizabeth B. Washburn, Miss Warren church to attend the serv company, not only driving from
All modern Improvements. Inquire at
12 ELM ST.___________________ ,
l-tf
Katherine Winn, Miss Mary McPhail. ices each evening next week at his store to warehouse, but all over the Chandler left yesterday noon for
Total ..................................................... .... ........................ ?.......... ;........ $1,066,900 27
city, delivering merchandise to Newark, N. J., to visit the former's State cf Maine, County of Knox. ss.
Everyone is cordially invited.
TO LET—Apartment In Bicknell block.
church.
daughter Miss Mary Miller, who is
Apply to B. B SMITH, Thorndike & Hix
I. L. S. Levensaler. Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that
Benjamin Davis is suffering from back doors.
Lobster Co. Tel, 208.
l-tf
His achievement was duly cele in training at the St. Barnabas Ho - the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
neuritis.
CLARRY HILL
L.
S.
LEVENSALER.
Cashier.
LIBEL FOR DIVORCE
brated
with
a
banquet,
a
watch
pital
in
that
city.
E. E. Whitemore of North Haven presentation, and retirement on full
STATE OF MAINE
Frank Jameson recently spent a
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9lh day of January. 1931.
Mrs. Frederick Jagels will enter I Seal
County of Knox. ss.
was a recent guest of Lamont Thayer. pay. “I never did anything won
|
J. WALTER STROUT, Notary Public
few day in Rockland.
tain
the
Friday
Auction
Club
this
To
the
Honorable
Correct
—
Attest
:
BABY CHIX. WYLLIE’S STRAIN S. C. —. . Justice
. . of
- the- SuMrs. Martha Miller is very ill.
• A. K Jackson made a business trip
derful, only my plain duty,” he week at her hpme on Elm street
R. E. DUNN
R I Reds Bred for eggs, type and color.1 R?5!.ora,.?hi1^t'„^l,eXA-t?Kber.he 'J
Mrs. George Teague has been ill. | said.
to Warren last Saturday.
state
accredited
for
white
diarrhoea.
S20
land
within
and
for
the
County
of Knox
R
O
ELLIOT
state accredited for white diarrhoea. $20
Arthur
Huse
is
confined
to
the
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. White have '
LEVI SEAVEY
per hundred, postpaid for March until and State of Maine, on the first Tuesday
Everett Lamont is working for W
His name is George Beiber, and
Directors 15th of April; 500 $1 less and 1000 $2 less of February A. D. 1931.
moved into the house owned by Wil his record has been printed by Col house with a grippe cold
L. Grade in North Warren.
Oral Teel of Tenant's Harbor ln the
There
will
be
work
in
the
Temple
per hundred. Safe arrival guaranteed.
of Knox and State of Maine,
W. J. Smith and Walter Feyler liam Overlock.
lier's Weekly, for use in a nation Degree tonight, Tuesday, at a meet
F. H. WYLLIE & SON. Thomaston. County
being
the lawful, husband of Olivia W.
Roger
Gowell
of
Poland
visited
rel!
Maine,
Route
1.
Phone
Warren
10-6.
•
were at the home of W. L. Stevens
WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?
|
wide campaign to encourage care ing of Camden Commandery, K. T.
Teel
respectfully
represents; that he
l-tf
. j atives in town Thursday.
last Sunday.
ful and intelligent driving.
was lawfully married to the said Olivia
Regular meeting of Maiden Cliff
S.
C
R.
I.
REDS
—
Baby
chicks
from
A.
B.
Burdick
of
Portland
visited
W.
Teel
at
Tenant's
Harbor on the first
H. L. Tibbetts of Union visited his
Rebekah lodge Wednesday evening.
standard utility stock. Maine accredited. day of March A. D. 1919; that they lived
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Vinal Thursday.
aunt Mrs. Gussie R< Sunday.
We use the Jamesway incubator-hatcher, together as husband and wife at said
A guest Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. Denver Police Declare
famous for its healthy, husky chicks. Tenant's Harbor and Rockland. Maine
Miss Sadie Kelley recently spent a
COMING BACK HOME
They make healthy, productive hens. 22c until the fourteenth day of August A. D.
few days with Mrs. Clara White in Willis Vinal was Mrs. Elizabeth Tur- j
Orion Wadsworth and David
each: 5nn. 20c each: 1000 or more 18c 1921: that your libelant conducted him
War
on
Auto
Lotharios
ner
of
Thomaston.
North Warren.
each
E. C. TEAGUE. Warren. Tel. self toward his said wife as a faithful,
Crockett, who have been in the Bath
Mrs. Herbert Waltz went to Thom
13-42.
5-tf true and affectionate husband; that on
W. J. Smith slaught, r-d a pig a
Denver.—Denver police have de hospital since the tragedy at Wool- 1
the said fourteenth day of August A. D.
aston
last
Thursday
where
she
planned
clared “war” on automobile mash wich, are homeward bound on 'he
short time ago which weighed 275
1921 the said Olivia W. Teel utterly de
to
spend
a
few
days
with
her
sister,
;
pounds.
ers.
serted your libelant without cause; that
afternoon train, accompanied by Mr. I
Miscellaneous
Police Chief Reed Issued orders and Mrs. David Crockett. They will
Leroy Smith and family of Warren Mrs. Olive Brasier.
said utter desertion has continued for
three consecutive years next prior to the
Wednesday will see the opening oi to halt and question every man
were guests Sunday of his grand
IF YOUR MODEL T FORD turns over filing of this libel; that the residence
the new game called Golf Pool in seen to drive his auto to the curb be met at the train at 2.35 by P J.
mother. Mrs. Sarah Jameson.
Good's ambulance which will convey
hard these cold mornings try the Winter of the said Olivia W. Teel Is unknown to
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Mank of the rooms over Gardiner's/irug store. near a woman. His action followed them to their homes. Both young
Oil sold at BENNER'S FILLING STA your libelant and cannot be ascertained
TION. 343 Old County Rd. The result is by reasonable diligence: that there ls
North Waldoboro visited her parents Eight couples will play, two couples numerous complaints made by men are doing nicely.
almost unbelievable. Ask those whp no collusion between your libelant and
against two couples at two tables. young girls and women.
Sunday.
the said Olivia W. Teel to obtain a
have used it.
6*8 divorce.
Assistant City Attorney George
Frederick Walker made a business Golf putters will be used, the balls
WATCHES AND CLOCKS repaired by
Wherefore he prays that a divorce may
APPLETON
falling into pockets as in pool. The 1 Bakke said every sidewalk or au
trip to Union last week.
S. A MACOMBER. 23 Amesbury St- be decreed between him and the said
George Peabody has a crew of men
couples to play the opening night, tomobile Lothario who Is arrested
Rockland. Me. Tel. 1158-W.
6*17 Olivia W. Teel for the cause above set
beginning at 7.30, will be Mr. and will be prosecuted. The difficulty chopping lumber on the lot he pur- ;
RUG AND KNITTING YARNS for sale forth.
THE NEW „
Dated at Rockland. Maine this twelfth
M: Michael Halligan, Mr. and Mrs. in prosecuting alleged offenders, he chased of Albert Pease, and teams
by manufacturer. Samples free. H. A.
BARTLETT. Harmony. Maine.
155-11 day of December A. D. 1930
Maynard Oenthner, Mr. and Mrs. J said, lies ln the reluctance of their hauling stave material to Sherman „ „
ORAL TEEL
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saws
Mill and logs to his own mill.
£•'. Watts, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Vi victims to testify in court.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
Cooch or Business <
and repair your furniture at 216 LIME- this twelfth day of December, A. D. 1930.
Our efficient garage man Quincy
nal. Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Norwood, Mr.
. .
Coupe - juj*
ROCK ST. Tel. 1010.______________ l-tf
HARRY E. WILBUR
Peabody is enlarging his business,
] and Mrs. Leroy Norwood. Mr. and
Notary Public.
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods <Scal)
building an addition to his work-shop
Mrs. H. D. Sawyer and Mr. and Mrs. Indians Again Take
STATE
OF MAINE
at the Rockland Hair Store. 24 Elm St. (L. S.)
and
otherwise
making
ready
for
ion
Mall
orders
solicited.
H.
C.
RHODES.
W. H. Robinson. 'Spectators are wel
Up Raising of Turkeys
Tel. 519-J.
l-tf Knox, ss.
work of all kinds. He has recently
come. Tlie rooms have been freshly
Clerk’s Office. Superior <,Court,
Walker River Indian Reservation, moved to Appleton from Hope.
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy
decorated lor the occasion by Ralph
_ ,,
In Vacation
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
Rockland. December 27. A. D. 1930
• • • •
You no longer need
Spear Harvey Buber is the proprie- j Nev.—prehistoric Indian activity of
home news, at the Old South News
Upon
the
foregoing
Libel, Ordered.
raising
turkeys
has
been
revived
i tor.
Agency. Washington St., next Old South That the Libellant give notice to said
Hiram Hall
deny yourself the plea
by industrious workers on the resChurch; also at M. Andelman’s, 284 Tre Olivia W. Teel to appear before our Su
sure of an easy-riding
News was received Saturday of '.he
mont St.
eration here. They raised and sold
perior Court, to be holden at Rockland,
SWAN'S ISLAND
3,000 choice birds In 1929 and will death of Hiram Hall, 82, which oc
car. Hudson-Essex
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy within and for the County of Knox, on
the first Tuesday of February A. D. 1931.
copies
of
The
Courier-Gazette,
with
the
curred
at
the
home
of
a
friend
Mrs.
market
approximately
4,000
this
Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Joyce have
now gives you Rare
home news, at Central News Co.. 66 Con by publishing an attested copy of said
recently visited their daughter Mrs. fall. Hundreds of years ago the Jennie Fifield in Manchester, v. ere
gress St.; or Ross News-stand, 381 *2 Con Libel, and this order thereon, three
Riding Comfort at
Aztec tribes of Mexico made tur he had been tenderly cared for. Al
Carroll Boardman ir. Rockland.
weeks successively in The Courier-Ga
gress St.
prices amaeingly low.
zette. a newspaper printed in Rockland
Alma Lunt of Frcnchboro is em key raising one of the principal though he had been in feeble health
in our County of Knox, the last publica
for
some
time
the
end
came
suddenly
ployed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. sources of their food supply.
tion to be thirty days at least prior to
Both cars are big and
after an illness of only three days
Frank Bridges.
said first Tuesday of February next, that
roomy. You are never
she may there and then in our said
from
pneumonia.
The
bodv
w:
ac

Mrs. Edward Scott has been quite
Canal Boat Becomes School
court appear and show cause, if any she
crowded. Seats are
companied to Appleton by J. L Hunt
lAi,,
ill while visiting her daughter in
have, why the prayer of said Libellant
London.
—
A
canal
boat
is
to
be
deep and wide. There
should not be granted.
Portland.
turned into a school with accommo and services held at the Union
T .
,
HARRY MANSER
is always room for you
Mrs. Oscar Ames of Rockland re dation for 40 pupils, tbe children of Church, Rev. Lewis Watson oifii ;atJustice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
ing. Deceased was a brother of the
cently visited her parent:; Mr and workers on London’s canals.
(L. S.)
to change your sitting
Mrs. George Stanley.
late John and G. Lafayette Hall, and
A true copy of the Libel and Order of
position with perfect
the Court thereon.
the last of that generation. Surviving
Elmer Withee is in Freeport for
Attest: MILTON M. GRIFFIN. Clerk
ease. Ask your nearest
relatives are an adopted sister Mrs.
a few days with his father Edward
_________________________
1 56-T-6
Hudson-Essex dealer
C. Withee.
Mary Fuller, niece Mrs. France Hall
NOTICE OF SEIZURE
Peabody of Appleton, three nephews
for a demonstration.
A surprise party was given May
Notice Is hereby given of seizure, at
Rockland. Me. as follows: one 1930 Ford
nard Staples at Atlantic Saturday GLOBE LAUNDRY and a niece in other places. Mr. Hall
THERE ARE IO MISTAKE? IN THIS PICTURE
automobile and three 1 gal. cans alcohol
Portland, Maine
THE GREATER
also leaves a wide circle of friends in
evening. The time was pleasantly
seized for violation of Sec. 593-4 Tariff
spent with cards, games, and music. Quality Work,
Family Washings Appleton where he resided for many
Act of 1930. Any person claiming above
Called For and Delivered
must appear at the Custom House at
years and in Manchester whore he
and ice cream and cake were served.
How good are you at finding mistakes? The artist has Intentionally
Bu iTness
* A'.
Rockland.
Me., and flic his claim with
Parcel Delivery Service
passed the last few years of bis life.
made several obvious ones in drawing the above picture. Some of them
Miss Rachel Moulden is spending a
Co«<$
_
in
days fro,n Jan 13th, 1931 F
are
easily
discovered,
others
may
be
hard.
See
how
long
It
will
take
Interment
was
in
Pirje
Gro
c
meM.
HUME.
Collector.
■ rstonKm SiSter Mrs- Mil° Clark 1 Walter Dorgan, TeL 106R
AU price* t. U. b. Dcuuit.
YOU to find them.
Rockland, Me. Jan. 13, 1931.
6-T-13
tery.
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Society

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

In addition to personal notes regarding I
verv Dleasant
evening wa5
departures and arrivals, this department
p*eabdni tveinnt wa.
especially desires information of social sPen*
the residence of Mrs. J. C.
happenings, parties, musicals, etc. Notes Cunningham, Granite street Friday
received mal1 °r tel<“phone w111 be Biadly when a bridge party was held
aid
received.
...
101 w of the LeaSue of Coast Guard Wom
TELEPHONE
en. The affair was in charge of Mrs.
Everett M. Mills, assisted by Mrs. J.
Mrs. L. N. Lawrence entertained at C. Cunningham. Mrs. Albert Hays,
a small luncheon party Saturday aft Mrs. P. T. Johnson and Mrs. Austin
ernoon with Mrs. Harold Swett of A. Troy. A delicious luncheon wound
Portland as honor guest.
up the evening and all who were
present are looking forward to an
Mrs. Adelaide Morrill of Rockport other such party soon.
who has been at the Thorndike Hot?!
for several weeks has gone to Wilke?- ( Mrs. Gertrude Pritchard of Boston,
barre, Penn., for an extended visit.
a sister and Mrs. Harry Hazen of
Somerville, Mass., and Mrs. Irving
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leighton left Gerring of East Orange, N. J., nieces
yesterday for Boston for a short stay. of the late Mrs. Alvin J. Babbidge,
are in the city, called here to atThe Auxiliary of Sons of Union tend the funeral of Mrs. Babbidge.
Veterans is giving a bridge party this which occurred Sunday afternoon at
evening at Grand Army hall, with Littlefield Memorial Church.
Mrs. Delia York as hostess.
-—
' 1 Miss Susan Nutt is able to be out,
Mrs. Olive Sylvester and Mrs. Evie 1 after several weeks confinement to
Perry carried off the honors in bridge the house caused by a broken leg.
at the party given under the auspices j
___
of the BPW Club Thursday evening.
Mrs. Ella Robinson returned SatThere will be another of these popu- j urday from Thomaston and Wiley’s
lar parties Thursday evening of this j Corner, where she spent a few days
week at the rooms.
last week.

Page S< vri

9c Days

9c Days

“LEST YOU FORGET”
EVERY DAY THIS WEEK
IS NINE CENT DAY
We offer a number of reminders that our
merchandise is selling at 9c Day prices
J

VENILE Floridians rehearsing on the edge of one of the most beautiful citrus plantations in Florida for

tI heir pageant and ballet at the annual .Florida Orange Festival ln Winter Haven. January 27 to 31.
r
pageant will, be under the direction of Miss Nancy Fulton of New York and Winter Haven.

The

,
| ,•=?
j

Nine Boys’ 1.00 Silk Scarfs, each...............................................................49
35 Misses’ and Junior Print Dresses, each ........................................ 3.99
Lot Ladies’ 1.00 Print House Dresses, sizes I 6 to 46; each................. 59
Lot 3.95 Silk Pongee Smocks, each .......................................................... 99
Lot Misses’ and Junior 9.50 and 16.50 Silk Dresses, each ........... 7.49
Lot 1.95 Cretonne Smocks, each ......................................................... 1.59
Lot Children’s 1.95 Slip-over Sweaters, each........................................99
Lot Misses and Ladies’ 10.95 3-Piece Knit Suits, each.................. 4.99

ception with which they followed my
direction. Such school orchestras
are doing wonders towards inculcat
ing not only love for, but an intelli
Mrs. Geneva Huke entertained at a
Miss Susan Yeaton of Harrington, I
gent perception of the higher forms
rarebit party Sunday evening at her is spending several weeks with her
of music.”
♦ • ♦ »
home on Clarendon street.
aunt Mrs. W. A. Freeman, Camden
Many choice pieces of Furniture, Crockery, Drapery Materials, etc.,
Surely the most comprehensive
street.
Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper was hostess
musical “quiz" ever to appear in
Gladys St. Clair Morgan
shown in our Carpet Department, Second Floor, at
to the Breakfast Bridge Club yes
print is Albert E. Wier's "What Do
Charles Perry and son Frank of
terday at the home of her daughter Lincolnville were in the city Sunday
You Know About Music," just pub
Special Nine Cent Day Prices
Mrs. Sam Levy, Granite street.
lished by D. Appleton & Co. There
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Alvin
are 5000 questions and answers in
J. Babbidge.
Oliver Ditson Co. in the series I he entered upon a succession of po Mr. Wier’s book, covering every
Silk and Wool Stockings, ^hades of tan, brown and grey, 1.00............79
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Talbot of I
Portland were weekend guests of Mrs.
Miss Helen Fifield who has been known as “The Pocket Music StU; \ sitions, in many prominent church- i phase of the musical art
Chiffon Hose, all new fall and winter shades, 1.00............................... 79
David Talbot. On Thursday Mr. and in Knox Hospital for treatment, has dent” has recently added "Twenty es, and at the comparatively early
Mrs. Talbot leave for Florida where returned to her home on Cedar street Lessons in Conducting” by Karl Wil age of 35. he took the post at the
John
McCormack,
celebrated
Irish
One lot All Wool Anklets, children’s sizes, 75c and 1.00................... 39
son Gehrkens, author of "Essentials Church of the Holy Communion in tenor, will give a concert in Boston,
they will remain for six weeks.
and is doing nicely.
in Conducting.” “Fundamentals in New York which he occupied with dis Jan. 21, at Symphony hall, under
Boys’ 50c Golf Hose...................................................................................... 19
Miss Anne Blackington has re
William Piper of Warren who has Music,” etc. It is designed chiefly tinction throughout the following the auspices of the Alumnae Associa
Boys' 1.00 Wool Golf Hose........................................................................ 69
turned from Malden, Mass., where been ill at the home of his sister, that the beginner may be helped decade. He has appeared as concert tion of Emmanuel College. Mr. Mc
her visit with her sister, Mrs. William Mrs. Carl Cassens, has entered Knox practically to acquire the baton I artist in this country and Europe Cormack sailed from Southampton
technique that is so necessary for with pronounced success. "During for this country aboard the S. S.
W. Graves, was protracted owing to Hospital for treatment.
One Man’s Used Dog Coat..................................................................... I 2.79
successful conducting. Mr. Gehr recent years his incomparable per Majestic on New Year's eve, and dur
illness.
Mrs. Rhama E. Philbrick enter kens says in the introduction: "I formances of the organ works of ing his stay in America, will give a
One Man’s Used Calf Coat..................................................................... I 2.79
Miss Berla Lord has returned from tained the T Club Thursday evening have been considerably disturbed Bach, his invaluable programs of series of about 24 concerts, half of
Bach's
predecessors,
and
his
devoted
,
.
.
..
.
...
.
.
Boston where she was the guest of at her home on Chestnut street for the last few years to observe in how sponsorship of significant modern !the"? 111Dthe'^st. and the remainder
One lot of Girls’ Sheep Lined Coats, sizes 14,16............................ 4.99
many cases the leaders of bands, or
Miss Ruth Conant at Gordon College. picnic supper and sewing.
works,
demonstrated
Dr.
Farnam's
011
tne
•
aclIlC
coast.
.
One Grey Mole Cony Coat, size 18...................................................... 19.49
chestras, glee clubs and choruses do
She has resumed her duties at the
• • • •
The Junior Y.P.C.U. will hold a not have even the barest fundamen active and unrivaled command of a
offlce of Frank H. Ingraham, attor
I 5 Raccoon Coats from which to select at 9c Day Prices, as low as
Iturbi, famous
Spanish
ney.
social Friday evening in the Uni- tals of baton technique. Over and repertoire of the highest merit. Jose slated
as one of the aattracIll*, ver^ilist vestry from 7.30 to 9. with over again I have found that these Philadelphia was destined this sea- i Pianistslatedlas.oneof
149.49 and up to 269.49
ions rf For bnds commun^ conMrs. Helen (Thomas)' Lunt who Mrs. Percy McPhee and Mrs. E. W. leaders were not getting from them I son to hear hta ser^
cert
course,
in
his
Boston
recital
at
,
,
_ ,
has served as stenographer at the Pike in charge. The Juniors may j organizations anywhere nearly all organ compositions.
He was known as a tireless and Symphony Hall last Sunday proved
Maine State Prison for several years invite friends. A 10-cent assessment i that was desirable in the way of Arm
productive
teacher,
many
of
his
stuthat
he
*
s
°
ne
of
the
greatest living
completed her duties there Wednes will be made from the members to attacks, adequate phrasing, a good
ensemble, and musical interpretation dents now occupying some of the best masters of his instrument. He is
day. Mrs. Lunt is a former Rock defray expenses.
A NUMBER OF SPECIAL VALUES
'___
| in general. Usually it was poor con- church organ positions in the coun- one °l '•he small number of celebriland girl.
Mrs. Fred T. Veazie, Shaw ave- j ducting technique that was respon- try. Dr. Farnam bequeathed his very i Ties who can sell out Symphony Hall,
450.00 Overstuffed English Davenport Suite ............................ 299.00
Mrs. John G. Snow entertained nue, was hostess to the Thursday j sible for the inadequate renditions complete library of music to the When in New York during the
j Christmas season Mr. Iturbi gave a
' The subject seems to be presented in Curtis Institute.
"the crowd” Wednesday evening at Sewing Club.
50.00 3’ 3” size Solid Mahogany Bed............................................... 32.99
«' • • •
private concert for the poor chil'
___
\ a very practical manner and should
luncheon, sewing and cards, there
Carl Weinrich, formerly a student, dren of the great city, going far from
Many Remnants I /i yard length, suitable for upholstery at less than
Mrs. C. H. Curtis of Waldoboro is prove of value particularly to amabeing 16 present.
•
of Dr. Farnam, has been appointed i his customary environment to start
at Knox Hospital for surgical treat- teurs.
to the position of organist of the j Christmas festivities for the younghalf the initial value
Mrs. Harold Swett who has been ment.
________ ____
„ "Over_
Church of Holy Communion of New sters. At a party given by the Uni
The December
issue of
the guest of Mrs. Mildred May, High
street, returns to her home in Port
Mrs. George W. Palmer enter tones,” the monthly publication of York City, which was left vacant by ’ versify Settlement, Iturbi played
Cur Annual Nine Cent Day Charity Dance Will Be Held Wednesday,
land today,
tained the Corner Club Friday aft The Curtis Institute of Music, con- the death of its former incumbent,, Christmas carols for the Italian boys
ernoon at her home on Pleasant tains a very fine editorial on the Lynnwood Farnam. It is said to be | antL girls, and Channukka songs
Jan. 28, in Temple Hall
death of Lynnwood Farnam, the re one of thc most outstanding appoint- , celebrating the Jewish Feast. °t
Mrs. Lena Sargent is in Boston street, with two tables of bridge.
ments
ever
received
by
a
student
of
Light,
for
the
Rivington
and
Christie
nowned
organist
and
teacher,
a
MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS FILLED
with her mother, Mrs. Kneeland, for
street children.
a short time.
The Speech Readers Club meets member of the Curtis faculty at the j The Curtis Institute.
time
of
his
decease.
Dr.
Farnam
has
Thursday afternoon in the rooms
held a particular interest for us. in ' In the section devoted to student
The Chicago Civic Optra wili come
A. U. Bird has returned to Boston at 2.30.
that James O'Hara during the year activities are noted concerts, recitals, to Boston Opera House Jan. 26 for
after spending the weekend in the
city. Mrs. Bird has left the Cooper
Miss Ellen J. Cochran will be he spent at Curtis was his pupil, and etc., in which appear names familiar two weeks, including 16 performances
Hospital at Camden, N. J., and is in hostess to Chapin Class this evening has given us many glowing accounts to us due to the summer school of of 18 different works. The repertory
of his personality and art. Quoting the Curtis Institute at Rockport. and casts are the most attractive this
New York, recovering from her seri at her apartment in The Bicknell.
Nov. 14 William Harms, pianist, Celia company has yet presented in Bos
from the editorial:
ous auto accident in a most encour
“Although only 45 years in age Gomberg, violinist, and Eugene ton. German opera, which in the
aging manner.
The Rubinstein Club meets Friday
afternoon in the Congregational Dr. Farnam had attained a position Helmer, accompanist, appeared in past two seasons has proved especi
Mrs. F. L. Green left yesterday for vestry when a program on French of eminence, both for his skill as a concert at the Western Maryland ally popular with Boston audiences, 3. Verdi’s “Aida;" Feb. 4, afternoon,!
Nov. 18 bulks larger than ever before. As
Boston accompanied by her daugh Music will be presented under the performer and for his profound College, Westminister.
musicianship, such as rarely is won Joseph Levine, pianist, was on the there are usually several Rockland Massenet’s "La Navarraise" and “Le
ter, Miss Delma Green, who is enter direction of Mrs. Hazel Atwood.
even by those of more advanced program before the State Teachers' opera devotees who attend one or Jongleur de Notre Dame"—evening,
ing the Peter Bent Brigham Hospi
The Universalist Mission Circle j years and with longer experience. College, West Chester, Pa.; Nov. 19. more of these performances, it may Wagner’s "Tannnauser;" Feb. 5, i
tal to train for a nurse.
Verdi’s “Otello;” Feb. 6, De Forest's
meets tomorrow at the home of Mrs. His almost unique capacities as or Judith Poska, violinist, appeared be of interest to know that the "Camille.” Feb. 7, afternoon, Sme
Mrs. K. B. Crie entertained at Anne Haskell, 35 Ocean street, with i ganist > were the result, however, of with other students before the Wed box office sale at the Boston Opera tana's “The Bartered Bride" and eve- ,
many years of study and practical nesday Club, Harrisburg, Penn.
House, begins Jan. 19. Those who ning, Donizetti's "Lucia de Lammersupper Wednesday evening as a luncheon at 12.30.
New Classes Beginning Now
development. At the early age of
wish to hear any of the performances moor."
birthday observance for her son.
fifteen
his
studies
in
his
native
coun

Mrs.
Elizabeth
M.
Joseph
of
are
advised
to
procure
seats
well
in
Mrs. Rhama E. Philbrick and Mrs.
Ernest. Those present were Mr. and
I have the ful! list of both artists
Day and Evening Sessions
Mrs. Ernest Crie, K. B. Crie, Mr. and Ralph A. Smith will entertain the try of Canada were successful Waterville has been named music advance. The repertory consists of: and operas in case anyone desires
enough
to
bring
him
the
Strathconachairman
of
the
Department
oi
Jan.
26.
Wagner
’
s
Lohengrin;
Jan.
Mrs. Hiram Crie, Donald Crie, Miss Rounds Mothers’ Class Thursday
information
regarding
same.
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT
Dorothy Spear and Mr. and Mrs. evening at Mrs. Philbrick's home, 35 Stephen scholarship which enabled Maine, American Legion Auxiliary, 27, Wolf-Ferrari's "The Jewels of the
him to spend the next four years in her appointment being a source of Madonna;" Jan. 28, afternoon. Wag
Chestnut street.
Raymond Ludwig.
study at dtie Royal College of Musjc satisfaction to her friends all over ner’s "Die Meistersinger von NurnI elephones: Residence 994, oi; School 990-M
the State. She has held many im berg”—evening. Puccini's "La BoR. W. TYLER
Miss E. M. Wiedarhold and Miss E. in London.”
The Diligent Dames are to meet
After returning to Canada in 1904 portant offices in her local unit. heme;" Jan. 29. Debussy's “Pelleas et
156-2-Ch-3-8
at the home of Miss Margaret Snow, F. Roberts of Vinalhaven closed
RADIO SERVICE AND REPAIRS
State* and District auxiliary activi- Melisande;" Jan. 30, Wagner's "Die
36 Masonic street, Thursday after their summer home Saturday. After
■ ties, etc. On the formation of the Walkure;" Jan. 31. afternoon, Mo
NEW BICKNELL
noon to complete work on Girl Scout a week's stay in Quincy, Mass., they
American Legion Glee Club, Mrs. zart's “Don Giovanni;”—evening,
Phone 710
P. O. Box 359
will go to Detroit where they will
signal flags.
Hints For Homemakers
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Joseph
became
one
of
its
most
ardent
Verdi
’
s
"Un
Ballo
Maschera:
”
Feb
2,
135tf
spend the balance of the winter.
By
Jane
Rogers
supporters.
Wagner’s "Tristan and Isolde;" Feb.
Mrs. Inez Conant of Vinalhaven is
♦ * <t ♦
Mrs. Robert A. Snow is to enter
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Orrin
A reception at the home of Mr. and
tain the Tuesday evening Sewing
Smith, Ocean avenue.
Mrs. George Pletcher, West Portland
Club at her home on«Suffolk street.
last Monday evening served to inau
Mrs. W. H. Rhodes entertained the
WED.-THURS=
gurate the Eastern Music Camp pro
Monday Club yesterday at her home
Educational Club members are
gram in Portland and Southern
on Masonic street.
urged to be at the Copper Kettle
Maine, which has the endorsement
Friday at 3 sharp, as Mrs. Sadie
Just imagine Cohen and
■ of the world-renowned orchestra
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Snowdcal cf Leach will present her paper on the
Kelly hunting wild ani
I conductor and musician, Dr. Walter
New Bedford are visiting Mr. and Passion Play then.
Damrosch. Mrs. Wm. Tudor Gardi
mals and wilder women
Mrs. C. K. Snowdeal, at Ash Point.
ner of Augusta, David C. King of
in Africa—with a couple
Mrs. Charlotte Jackson and Mrs.
Boston, a former officer of Oliver
Howard* Rollins left for Boston Rupert Stratton very delightfully
of jealous wives along!
Ditson Co., and Dr. Harry W. Whitte
Saturday to attend an electrical en entertained a group of High School
more,
an
outstanding
New
England
gineering school.
faculty members at supper and cards
music critic, were guests of honor
Thursday evening at their home on
Mr. King numbers among his friends
Mrs. Herbert Kalloch entertained Main street. Card honors were won
and
most of America's greatest musicians.
at bridge Thursday evening at her by Mrs. Phillips and Mrs. Johnson.
Min’s been biting
As field director of the Eastern Music
home on Amesbury street. Prizes But that is only half the story. The
Bill for twenty years.
Camp, he is now on a tour of the
were won by Mrs. Lawrence LeaCh, decorations of candles and talisman
He thrives on that kind
Atlantic seaboard states in connec
Miss Madlene Rogers and Mrs. Sher roses were exquisite and the “old
in
of love-makin'.
T'S difficult to time waffles accu tion with preparatory work for the
wood Williams. Lunch was served. fashioned" supper made even schoolMin and Bill: they're
rately without the use of a time 1931 camp program. Dr. Whitte
Other guests were Mrs. Lewis Coltart, ma’ams resort to such expressions as
Their
Latest
Adventures
both sights the kind
piece, and watching the hands of more is to have the distinction of
Mrs. Minnie Rogers. Mrs. Ernest "yummie" and "scrumptious.” The
that knock your eye
Jones, Miss Ruth Rogers. Mrs. Lettie real surprise of the evening, however a watch Is ruinous to conversation. being the first dean of the Eastern
out.
egg timer will solve the prob Music Camp. Dr. Damrosch says
Kalloch and Miss Eva Rogers.
came when the guests were each pre An
But you'll love their
Browne Club meets at the First sented with a rosebud from the cen lem. The three minutes is just he hopes to have the great honor of
colorful lives. Come,
Baptist parlors Friday evening. terpiece. Attached to the stems were about right for the average waffle leading the orchestra the coming
laugh as never before.
Members are asked to go prepared to parts of a picture puzzle which when iron, and it’s easy to watch the i summer at the camp situated on the
running sand without too much con shores of Lake Messalonskee, in the
tack a quilt.
put together announced the engage centration.
An EVENT PICTURE!
Belgrade region.
ment of Miss Olive Dinglev of the
Dr.
Damrosch
’
s
letter
is
significant.
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Crane enter commercial department to Alfred
Fruit fritters with the meat He writes: "It gives me great pleas
tained the Senter Crane Company Stevens of Oakland.
course add a distinctive and doubly ure to hear of the boys' and girls'
crowd last night at their attractive
and
welcome touch now that appetites summer camp which is to be opened
Beech street home with 35 present.
are sharpened by brisk autumn in Maine next summer under dis
The decorations were charming witn
days. Prepare sweetened batter tinguished auspices, and which is to
the dining room especially effective
and fry in deep fat exactly as give to the young people of the east
in cut flowers and candle light. A
doughnuts are cooked. The fat ern and southern states who have a
delightful luncheon hour was fol
should be hot enough to brown a talent for music, an opportunity not
lowed by bridge, Michigan, music,
piece of bread in 60 seconds. Drain only to perfect themselves on some
dancing and group singing. Miss
on clean brown paper and sprinkle orchestral instrument, but to take
A Metro-Geldwyn-Mayer Picture
Myrtle Young proved very popular at
with powdered sugar just before part in daily rehearsing of a young
The new
Suggested by Lorna Moon's “Dark Star"
the piano and Miss Celia Brault's solo
serving.
people's orchestra.
was roundly applauded.
Harold
Snappy Caballero
Into Morocco
electric kitcHen.
“Such a camp is the outcome of a
Dondis was a tiny but very effective
Dogville Comedy Act Audio Review
"MAKE
UP
YOUR
MIND”
movement
which
I
have
watched
guest entertainer, reflecting much
wa^ dock? are
with great interest and sympathy
credit on Adelyn Bushnell and Mar
I wish to enter Miss
NOW SHOWING
for several years and which was first
shall Bradford, his instructors. Prizes r '
NOW PLAYING
invaluable to the
inaugurated in the middle west by
“MADONNA OF THE STREETS”
at bridge fell to Mrs. Martha Senter,
CONRAD
NAGEL
............................ as a candidate
Joseph Maddy. Mr. Maddy has ac
Mrs. Peggy Lakeman and Mrs. Agnes
“FREE LOVE
GENEVIEVE TOBIN
EVELYN BRENT, ROBERT AMES
cook, in timing
complished miracles, and as a result
Louraine. Miss Agnes Murphy took
for
Mis?
Knox
County.
Her
ad

of
the
example
which
he
has
given
honors in Michigan. Seldom has
Home of
the oven. They
at the summer camp in Michigan,
more genuine enjoyment been packed
Paramount
dozens
of
high
schools
have
devel

into a single evening and the con
dress is ................................. St.
Pictures
oped school orchestras with excel
are not
census of opinion was that this was
One of the
Home of
A Publix Theatre
lent results. I had the opportunity
the happiest of a very successful
Publix
Paramount
Telephone 892
Rockland. Maine. Tel................
to conduct an'orchestra of 300 boys
affected. by
serie's of store get-to-gethers. Mr.
Theatres
Pictures
Mail coupons to K. P. Moran,
and girls composed of the pick of
Crane was the life of the party and
45 Broad St., Rockland, Maine,
these school orchestras, and was
topped off the evening by seeing every
grca$e or £moke
SHOWS AT 2.00, 6.30, 8.30. SAT. CONTINUOUS 2.00 TO 10.30
by Jan. 19, 1931.
amazed at the excellence of their
guest home in his big Studebaker be
training and the quickness of percause of the storm.
.
w, J

THE REALM OF MESIC

Second Floor—Carpet Department

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

“Min! Me Eye!”

CHAS.

MURRAY

GEO.

SIDNEY

I

leCOHENSand KELLYS
FRICA

Marie Dressier

BEFH JAYI.

.Wallace Beery
“M/N and BILL”

p
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was that of a Bible, from Dr. Thomas crat. later Ute Democrat and Free
Frvc. a prominent'physician. The fa- Press, and later still the Free Press,
mous clipper ship Red Jacket was The proprietors were Alden and Edlaunched this year and the Atlantic win Sprague, brothers. Mrs. Sprague,
Dealing With The Early Years In Which the Founda wharf constructed. Another out- wife of the latter, was for a long time
To delight and refresh your guests,
standing event was the laying of the associated with her husband ln the
tions of the City Were Established.
I cornerstone of the Episcopal Church, editorship of the paper, which later
serve Salada Tea at all parties.
was
merged
with
The
Courier-Gaon Park street. Much of the expense
of this structure was borne by Episco- zette.
palians in Boston. New York and
In i8S7 occurred the death of Knott
Written By Caroline H. Stanley
Philadelphia, there being at that time Crockett. His will bequeathed to the
Limerock
Bank $5000. partly in ac
ing of the name of the town to Rock few persons of that faith ln Rock
1 Third Paper]
knowledgment of the confidence re
land.
Aug.
29
a
grand
picnic,
"to
land.
The
first
rector
was
the
Rev.
In 1823 there was seen the forma
all the town was invited and George Slattery, father of the Bishop posed in him during the twenty-one
tion of a temperance society, at the which
all the world made welcome," took Slattery of Massachusetts, who has years he was its president, and partly to cover any possible loss the in
man's on the^-rn^horeIhl- recently died.
stitution might sustain by reason of
by Demerick Spear and listened to casjon
Chickawaukie Lake,
his natural leniency and accommo
we are told, with equal curiosity and
meaning "the lake of smiling
In the matter of rapid growth. 1853 dating disposition toward the bank's
ORANGE PEKOE & PEKOE
satisfaction. This took place in the
t ____
_______________
_
®
("somewhat apocryphal" is and 1854 seem to have been high tide, debtors.
first schoolhouse in . the.
dis- i the comment). Two years later the Especially notable was 1854, it being
In 1857 a Roman __-----------------Catholic Church
13
“Fresh fronyih* Gardens"
trict, which stood on tne site now Rockland Water company was ere- the year that Rockland was incor- was completed, called St. David's. The
occupied d> bpear block, at corner oi ated w.l[h WiUiam A Farnsworth its porated a city, the event being greet- first priest was Rev. Father Andrew
Main and Park streets The organi- president
ed by the ringing of bells, firing of Barron. Five years before this the
zation cegan life as the Thomaston
Th-s year
new town of Rock- cannon, sending up of fireworks, a Catholics of Thomaston had pur- among other buildings the Commer- Gen. Berry and his impressive miliTemperate Society. Eaton s History 1?ncj vote(j t0 expend $500 for the huge bonfire of tar barrels and other chased a building that they used cial House. It was at the burning of j tary funeral, the outburst of grief at
stf tos that this was the first soeieti purchase of land for a cemetery and manifestations of joy. The first mayor temporarily as a chiifch and the this hotel that young James Sears i the assassination of Lincoln, the
111 Thomaston founded on the P*1’)- five acres were secured at Jameson’., was Knott Crockett. The city council ground adjoining it was consecrated lost his life, for whom the Sears Hose anxiety and sorrow during the long
ciple 01 total abstinence, and probPoint
The Achorn cemetery was rooms, handsomely fitted up, were in as a burial place; but the rapid Company was named. Among other | four years of struggle, all this is faably the first in the State or in the
a
private burial place. the third story of Berry block. That growth of Rockland and the larger valuables burned was a highly prized ' miliar to many living today. The
United States Atterward the rules
This year saw many vessels built, year Knott Crockett built the Crock- number of that religious faith, led to relic from the Knox Mansion, in the close of the war wat the begihnmg of
permitted the use of wme, and an- : new buildings constantly going up ett block at the Northend. opposite , tbe erection of a church here rather form of a large American eagle. beau what may be considered a new and
other society, with more stringent and new streets being opened. The Warren street, and the then newly - than in the parent town. The edifice tifully carved in wood, that once sur comparatively modern era.
regulations, was started, when the Lindsey field was laid out into 75 incorporated North Bank, with John ! was destroyed by fire and rebuilt in mounted the arched gateway at the
j pledge was signed by between 300 and jots. within a comparatively short Bird its president began business in 1898 and consecrated under the name approach to the dwelling through the
PARISIAN BEAUTY
400 persons. The temperance body time some fhrep hundred new build- the center of the block, on the sec- of St. Bernard’s, the church with lane that is now Thomaston's Knox
known as the Washingtonians was ac- ;ng.s were erected and the town was or.d floor. Mr. Crockett soon after numerous improvements, that we street.
SALON
tive throughout the country at this
progressing famously. deeded to the bank the central tnird know today.
The next year Z. Pope Vose, a well
Complete Beauty System
period and a Washingtonian society
This year the Rockland Bank was of the block. On the third floor
Another of the helpful Institutions known resident, especially zealous in
was establshed here, with a member- incorporated, with Alfred H. Kimball was Granite Hall, where church lairs in Rockland, especially in the mat- the temperance cause, began the pub- Fredericks Permanent Waving and
ship embracing, the account tells us. ,_______
president. __The________
Rockland_______
Atheneum
firemen's levees. temperance rallies ter of arranging lecture courses, was llcatlon of a small monthly magaRewaving
__________
"some of the most confirmed inebri- Library was started. The Secondand other festivities took place
the Young Men's Forensic Union, zine, the Youths' Temperance Visitor, 67 PARK STREET
ROCKLAND
ates. as well as other friends of tern- Baptist Church was formed. 20 memIt was in this hall that tents for Many of the new blocks included In 1860 Knox County was incorporPhone 898
perance
bers Of tbe First Baptist Church be- soldiers were made during the Civil roomy public halls, so that t"e city ated. but not until after much discus150tf
The establishment of our own post- jng cordially dismissed for the pur- War. by Gen. William S. Cochran. was well supplied with gathering sion and considerable opposition to
office was in 1824. under the name poSe
The first pastor was Rev. who employed several hundred work- places.
j the division of Lincoln County. This |
Erst Thomaston Post Office. It was joseph Kalloch The edifice was fur- ers. Large numbers of tents for the
The death in 1859 of Oliver Fales. year parades and large mass meet- ; RAINIER LIME RICKEY
'ocated at Blackington's Corner. njShed with a town clock by subscrip- use of soldiers elsewhere were also at the age of 80. was much regretted, ings contributed to the local excite- 1 A new sparkling Fresh Fruit Bev
David Crockett was appointed post- tjon Of citizens This is now the made. Gen Cochran's product having He was described as a quiet, honest ment that preceded the election of
erage—a perfect miner
master and had the office in his own Christian Science Church. Other obtained an excellent reputation This and honored citizen and long regard- Abraham Lincoln to the presidency,
Listen in every Fridav evening at
dwelling, which is said to have been new enterprises were the Rockland year the light infantry Rockland City ed as one of the fathers of the busi-! The honorable record of our sol6.15 on WBZ and WBZA
on the eastern side of the Old Counoascompany and the Shipbuilders' Guards, was organized. The in- ness and social life of the place.
Of diers and sailors during the Civil War,
Distributed by
ty road, near the head of CedarBank the latter an unfortunate ven- structor was Davis Tillson, a West the original Fales family were the the heroic labors of the devoted worn- '
Rockland
Produce Co.
street.
ture that did not live long.
' Point graduate, who became Adjutant brother and sister, Orpheus and en who tendered their services as
Now on sale at Tillson Avenue
In 1825 the Government erected
jn1353 the Freewill Baptist Church. Gen. Tillson during the Civil War.
1 Ariadne, who owned and lived in t'-e nurses, the work of the Ladies' Aid
Miniature Golf Course
the Owl's Head lighthouse. In 1827
nowthe Littlefield Memorial Church.
In 1855 another weekly paper came house that is now the Country Club Society and the helpful efforts of ;
146-29
the first law office was opened here. was completed. Among other gifts into being—the United States Demoin 1859 a great fire destroyed ! our citizens generally; the death of
by Edwin S Hovey. Four years later
Joseph andCha-lesThorndike opened
------------- --------------------------------------------- -------------------.
---------- .
~
~
a hotel, called The Limerock.
--------------------------------- ---- ——
. ......... "
In 1831 John Bird, founder of
present Bird family, came from the
western part of Camden and began
business at Blackington's Corner.
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Magic Valley of Texas.
Maybe an indication of the times
is the report issued by the Mexican
border immigration authorities, which
states that 18.000 Mexicans have left
the United States and moved back to
Mexico since Oct. 1. 1930. Some of
these Mexican families had been in
the United States for 20 years; a few
longer: many for ten years. They
resided in Arizona. Oklahoma.-New
Mexico. Texas and Colorado. Mexico
has a law that protects its own. It is
that every industry, every employer
of labor, no matter what his nationality, no matter what the labor may
be. must by law employ 90 per cent
Mexican help, or nine Mexicans to
every outsider.

Q

v / l

not looked after. Believe it or not.
I have stood on the island of Matinicus. 20 miles at sea off Rockland,
and when the wind was right, have
heard the Rockland fire siren or dianhone distinctly enough to count the
blasts and get the number of the box.
And. mind you. that little instrument
on top of the citv hall, just backed
up to the postoffice. faces west, or
rra' be west bv north—but not east.
and the Island of Matinicus is east,
So. you see. the darn thing, with its
hack to Matinicus. can make itself
heard for 20 miles that I know of.
Maybe more.
•

With airplane service, thanks to
Mr Wincapaw. you could now recruit
emergency firemen on Matinicus. for
Of course there is always the sea two-a’.arm fires in Rockland, and get
sonal migration at this time of year, them over in time. With the diafor the Mexican does r.ot like cold phone and the airplane, the thing
weather, and it gets verv cold at could be arranged. ' Carl Young
times in many sections of the south- would be a good man to handle the
em border States. But the immi- matter over there, as he is well
yratlon men say the Mexicans are known among the politicians and in
taking their household goods back school circles. He is also a friend of
with them this time, and express the constable, and one of the best
an intention to stav in Mexico in- life-savers on the island.
definitely. If working conditions in
-----------------Mexico ever, by chance, become betNOT ENOUGH DEMOCRATS
ter than those in the United States.
----it will be a blow to the white ranch- Moran, Late Gubernatorial Nominee,
ers and citrus growers here, for thev f
Criticises Speaker Of House
depend on Mexican labor, because
A statement issued to the press
the white men will not do the work
Thev cannot stand the blistering yesterday by E. C. Moran. Jr., voices
heat for nine months of the year.
an emphatic protest against the
<fc> <$> <♦> <S»
action of Speaker Merrill in not apThe heat of a sub-tropical climate
more Democrats on the imroc
tnn
rrscoc
fi'nrvi
thp
PhPPtS
nt
takes the roses from the cheeks of
pnrtant
legislative
committees. Mr.
the girls and boys. You notice it
when looking at the white girls. The M°;arj sa's.,in part ’
. ., „ ,
Mexicans seem plump enough, and
11 *
rea amazement that I
some of them quite shiny. But the n°<<;
Committee appointments
school girls are verv thin and few lllade b-v the Present Speaker of the
of them boast of cheeks that are not j^ine House of Representatives,
hollow. To offset this they have The important Committee on Approagreed on a svstem of makeup for pnations has seven Republicans and
the cheeks that is odd. but effective. no Democrat; the same is true of the
Right at the spot where the cheek committees on Taxation, Inland Fish
hollows most, they start the certer and Game. Claims. Agriculture,
of a round spot of crimson that be Banks and Banking, State School for
comes the size of a golf ball Per Boys. etc. Interior Waters and
fectly round, mind you. with the Towns All of these Committees do
outor edee of the circle distinctly and nc" delude a single Democrat,
sharply marked; no shaded portion,
'The Present administration went
no graduating away from bright
?>' a vote Of IKJ10 1to
crimson to the natural color; just a 67,172. a majority of only 15,138. The
perfectly round spot planted right administration was able to obtain only
in the hollow of the cheek, and this 55% of the total vote, while the
opposition received 45%. Out of
spot all deep crimson.
The effect is startling. I have every 100 voters who cast their
seen French dolls in shop windows in ballots, only 55 voted for the ad
Pa "is made up in the same manner ministration whereas 45 voted in op
High Schorl girls and shop girls position Representing as I do that
here, from 16 to 25. adopt this man- arn*y of 61.172 voters. I hereby prol'.er of makeun, and to be honest test most emphatically against the
about it it is" rather cute Older small-mindedness and high-handed
girls and women work out the prob- Procedure of ignoring such a sublcm in the same manner that vou do ■'tantial minority of the people, a
uo there, however that is I am minority that came so close to being
ignorant of the details, of course, but
majority. The speaker of the
I hope to gain more knowledge late: Ma,|'e House °f Representatives is
cm through the help of friends there entitled to tne most severe conriemwo.king in my behalf
nation for an action that can only
be characterized as outrageous.
Such brazen disregard of the rights
And now we will change tlie sub- and privileges of a substantial
jcct from chickens to turkeys. There , minority of the people is fair warnis a town a little nbrth of here called mg of what is to be expected from
Yoakum tljat boasts of 10 000 pco- this administration; with these
pie: and to be different from the ‘packed committees.' acting in what
rest of us who grow cotion. o.anges. js the equivalent of 'star chamber
grapefruit, dates, st: a" berries and proceedings.'
deliberating
public
garden truck, the natives up at affairs in secret session, every bill
Yoakum grow turkeys. Yas. sui. up that would help the common people
yonder is the bi" turkey center. 1 of Maine will never see daylight,
suppose they do it just to show the
"The near-defeat of 1930 failed to
outside world how many \ different make some people see the hand-writ
v ays there are here to make money. ing on the wall. The warning was
When you say Texas to a man up in not sufficient. The only remaining
your country, he visions a picture of course, therefore, is plain; clean and
a herd of longhorn rattle racing decent government demands a change
over a prairie aid fcffowled by a in our state administration, a clean
group of cowboys riding like the "weep We need to place into office
v.iir■!. swinging their lariats as they an administration which will have
fo. Who thinks of si.awbcrrics or real concern for decent government
0. anges or grapefruit when you and the welfare of all the people, and
niertion Texas? No one. I hsve which won t find it desirable or necdozrns 0: tters here from Northern ssary to keep from the public in
frirr.ds w
imagine I am sleeping formation to which the public is just
out on the prairie m a blaukc* and as much entitled as any person who
b ti ding ca'tfor pastime.
sits in our Legislature.”
But to return to Yoakum. Up to
Pre 16 this M ' the natives of this
town had shipp. 54 "TO turkpys, and
bid collected
'000 for them.
ar.d more on
New money coni:
the way, for by tl
d of the holiday season thev la.i to ave shipped
more than 30 ea had" 't is the new
4 Bad Back May Warn of
1: oney that coir."" tt t city that
Disordered Kidneys.
makes it succes"'’;. a
coming
in from someN’in" vou
ot the
If miserable with backache,
same mo^ev char, ina
every
bladder irritations and getting
day for living expenses C
oney
up at night, don’t take chances!
running around in a si ck
onHelp your kidneys at the first
the same prop’", does not •
•on
sign of disorder. Use Doan's Pills.
anywhere You p-e standin
till
Successful for more than 50
w'-ile that is going on; it is the 1
years. Endorsed by hundreds
money from sometslng vc "'akr oof thousands of grateful users.
create, or ■•aisc. and S'dl outs: ic ;
Get Doan's today. Sold by dealcounts. Life is a struggle.
1 everywhere.

Has "four Back
Given Out ?

Yes, we have diapkones here in the
Ma~ic Va'le-—thn-r lire sircr.:: with
the unearthly blat that dhstu.b all
mankind. Even tire steamships have
t' em now, and use them, in fo^s.
They make them larger and heavier
down here, ma be because o, the
heavy, damp air. a d ma- be because
everything rusts here and all iron
will eat itself up in a few vears if
131
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ATTENTION FARMERS!

NOW isthe“Get Ready” Season
A season to make repairs—replace parts on you: Farm Tools and
Machinery.
Tell ns yoar wants—we'll fill them! Kr-ow our prompt service,
reasonable prices, and 61 years dependability.
Then, too—get our prices on the

NEW FARM EQUIPMENT
you have in mind to buy this season. Our catalog lists over 5()!)o
items. M rite for copy

BEGINNINGS OF

ROCKLAND

DrinkTea.. at Bridge Parties

I! SALADA'n

In 1833 thirty-five persons were dis
missed from the Baptist Church of
South Thomaston to form the First
Baptist Church of East Thomaston.
Five or six years later their church
was dedicated, the same church,
much enlarged and improved, that
they now occupy. The first pastor was
Rev. Amariah Kalloch. who received
a yearly salary of $312. Not many
vears later donation parties, at the
home of parishioners, became a fa
vorite mode of piecing out the salaries
of ministers. These gatherings were
enjoyable social affairs and caused
the recipients of the bounty no undue
sensitiveness, as it was a recognized
means of helping the minister.
In 1836 the Limerock Bank, under
State law. was incorporated, with
Knott Crockett as president. This was
the town's first institut on of the kind.
In 1838 the Baptist society, which
had been holding services with the
Congregationaiists in a union church,
sold its half interest in the edifice
ti Iddo Kimball, a deacon of the
Congregational Church. He disposed
of half of the pews to various mem
bers of the parish and three years
before his death presented to the
Congrega’ionalists the remaining 28
pews, together with a house and lot
for a parsonage. This year the Universalists who had held services for
some years previous, organized with
60 members and built a church where
the spacious edifice of today now
stands.
Aiso this year a patrol or night
watch was started by several men
who agreed to patrol in winter through 5
lower Pleasant street, "thence by the 1
Methodist meeting house to J. Love
joy's and the town pump.” The next
year 40 buildings were in process of
construction and East Thomaston
was rapidly growing prosperous.
Among the new enterprises was the
publication of the Thomaston Re
publican, a sheet which had but a
short life here and was afterward
published in Wiscasset.
A much beloved teacher came to
town at about this date and remained
to the end of his life—Henry Paine,
affectionately known as "Daddy"
Paine. His three daughters were
much respected teachers in the pub
lic schools. Miss Sophia Spofford, a
Mount Holvokc graduate, opened a
high-class school for girls. It was con
sidered decidedly fashionable to at
tend Miss Spofford's school. The lo
cation was on the northern side of
School street, very near the present
postoffice. the building now incor
porated with the Simonton Dry
Goods store.
* ♦ • •
In 1839 "songs and other novel dear
onstrations" in times of political ex
citement first came into vogue. That
year a large boat mounted on wheels.,
with a full cargo of enthusiastic'
Whigs, proceeded from East Thom
aston to Wiscasset to a political
gathering, an arduous undertaking
over the roads of t'rat day. The erec
tion of “liberty poles" (flagstaff?) be
came popular.
In the 1840's the U. S. Frigate Mis- ’
souri came into the harbor, a spec1 tacle so novel as to draw immense
crowds of visitors. In 1843 the Odd
Fellows began life in this vicinity.
’ One of their lodges was called the
Eastern Star. In 1845 a weekly
newspaper came to stay—the Limerock Gazette, afterward the Rocki land Gazette, now The Courier-Gai zette.
"Innumerable buildings." as sorneone expressed it. were now going uo,
' new limekilns and wharves were un
der construction and four steamboats
were touching here regularly. So
: rapid was the growth of the place
that much complaint was made of
lack of accommodations for the in
flux of ’’ovkmen and traders. Foe
many years families who have helper!
greatlv in the upbuilding of Rockland
v/ce arrivin'7.
The year 1848 was distinguished by
the division of the place into three
towns. Thomaston. South Thomas
ton and East Thomaston. This step
had been under consideration for
some time, but it was not easy to come
to a satisfactory arrangement as to
boundary lines. This being adjusted,
nroperty valuations were agreed upon
by the seleotmen of the respective 1
towns, that of East Thomaston be
ing over one million dollars.
There were several outstanding
events in 1850, one being the chang- I

DON'T GROW OLD!"
John Boles

'warns you
JOHN BOLES, Universal, whose
excellent singing voice and fine
acting ability have made him one
of the screen’s most popular stars,
tells you what he considers wom

an’s most priceless possession.

Learn the complexion secret 98^ of

the important screen actresses know
“■^JOWADAYS no woman
need be afraid of birth
days,” John Boles says.
“Charm isn’t by any means
measured by years!

-LN

“One of the most alluring
women I know is . . . But it
wouldn’t be fair to tell! No one
would ever guess—and she’s
admired wherever she goes.

“ Thes« days not only stage
and screen stars but hundreds
of other women have learned
a very important secret of al
lure. YOUTH is recognized
for the priceless thing it is . . .
complexions are kept glowing. ’ ’

★

★

★

How amazingly the famous
stars keep youth!

“To keep youth, guard com
plexion beauty,” they will
tell you. “Keep your skin

EVELYN LAYE.
co-starring with
John Boles in a
recent picture,
says: “Lux
Toilet Soap is a
wonderful soap.”

The caress of dollar-a-cake

French soap for just IO?

temptingly smooth, alluringly
aglow!”
The actresses famous for
their charm the world over use
Lux Toilet Soap, and have for
years. So well-known is their
preference for this fragrant*
beautifully white soap that it
is found in theater dressing
rooms everywhere... is official
in all the great film studios.
Of the countless Hollywood,
Broadway, European stars
who use this white soap, some
have the fine-grained skin that
is inclined to dryness; some
the skin that tends to be oily;
some the in-between skin . ..
Whatever your individual
type may be, you, too, will
find Lux Toilet Soap the per
fect soap—so neutral, so bland
is its effect on the skin.

LUPE VELEZ,
Universal’*
effervescent
star, says of this
white soap: “It
keeps my skin
like velvet.”

Lux Toilet Soap.. IO<

